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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

HoNORABLE EMANUEL L. PHILIPP, 

Governor of Wisconsin. ‘ 3 

Sir:—In conformity with law, we have the honor to trans- 

mit the report of this department for the fiscal years ending 

June 30, 1916. 

JAMES NEVIN, 

W. E. BarBeErR, 

F. B. Moopy, 

Commissioners. 

R. S. Scheibel, Secretary. 

: ‘



COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT. 

Pursuant to statutory direction, we take pleasure in submitting our 
first biennial report. The report involves a rather unusual situation. 
Although it covers the two fiscal years ending June 30, 1916, this commis- 
sion did not come into actual control until August 1, 1915. Thus, the first 
thirteen months of the biennial period were under the individual adminis- 

tration of the several departments combined to create this commission, 

and officially we are only responsible for the last eleven months of the 

period mentioned. We, therefore, feel that we should necessarily be brief 

as to the administrations during the aforesaid months, and confine our 

remarks to a financial statement. Chairman Nevin of this commission 
having long been active as superintendent of fisheries under the old com- 
missioners of fisheries, we are able to include complete information cover- 
ing the old fisheries department. 

By provisions of Chapter 406, Laws of 1915, this commission succeeded 
to all the powers and duties of the Forestry Board, State Park Board, 
Conservation Commission, Commissioners of Fisheries and the State Fish 
and Game Warden Department. The intent and effect was to consoli- 

date under one head all the closely related duties and problems of adminis- 

tration over forest and stream, fish and game, arid to give powerful im- 

petus to the conservation of the natural resources of the Badger State. 2 

So that the public may better understand the actual meaning and result 
of the consolidation we have prepared the following statement: 

Salaried positions and honorary appointments under old 
departments 

Salaried Non-salaried 
Ssbeate Pari BO io opotnsvarsearttssieeeeyeanceuaeetieen act) DOME: 3 
Slate Monetary OA ec eee ce 5 
Conmilission of Disteries: 32000020 eae 2 7 
Hish and Game Warden (2.205020 cD none 
Conservation Commission............2..0..00..0.cccecceeeeeeeeeee HONE 7 
Office clerks and stenographers..........0..0..00cccelnee = 8 none 

POR ee eee res eee ne ee 22 

Salaried positions and appointments under new department 

Commissioners and secretary..............0ccccccceceeeeeee «= A none 
Office clerks and stenographers...............0.:00ceceee 5 

ROBES ARIS TES i OTIS Sth Ea 180 Eg none 

It will be noted that the consolidation resulted in reducing the number 
of salaried officers, clerks and stenographers from 14 to 9, and incidentally 

22 members of boards and commissions were dispensed with. The saving 

in salaries in the administration end of the work, however, is of minor
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importance in the resultant economy. To this must be added the traveling 

expenses of the 22 commissioners. Under the old system each of the five 

departments issued its own annual or biennial report, a separate expense 

for the printing of stationery and office forms, and for postage, office 

supplies and equipment—five departments of state, all drawing from the 

public exchequer in practically a duplication of expenditures. The old 

forestry board, state fish and game warden and fish commission each oc- 

cupied separate offices. The actual saving to the state cannot be placed 

at less than from ten to twelve thousand dollars. 

Most important, however, is the increased efficiency in the services 

rendered the state. Politics has been absolutely abolished in our reorgan- 

ization and a demand was made for strict attention to the work of our 

several divisions and particularly in the activities to conserve the wild 

life of the state. There is nothing so contaminating to efficient service of 

a department of this nature as political servitude. This commission is 

proud to say that our first instruction to every employee was that efficient 

service would be the measure of his tenure in office, and that his citizen’s 

rights were matters of his individual preference. In making appoint- 

ments to this department we adhere at all times to the State Civil Service 

laws. These policies have been strictly adhered to and will be as long as 

the present commissioners are at the head of this department. 

Under the old régimé the state sustained five departments, all work- 

ing entirely independently of one another, although the activities of all 

were so closely related that the work of one department overlapped or 

interwove with that of another. One department is now administering 

the affairs of five, and three men, who devote their entire time and atten- 

tion, instead of twenty-six honorary commissioners, are responsible for 

the proper administration of the state’s business along those particular 

lines. 

Because of restrictions placed upon the activities of the old forestry 

board by the Supreme Court prior to the creation of this commission, 

the work on the forest reserves has been confined, chiefly, to that of pro- 

tecting all state lands north of Town 33 from fire and trespass, the sale 
of dead, down, dying and mature timber, the maintenance of two forest 

nurseries, the sale of planting stock therefrom, surveying and leasing 

islands and lake lots, and other work incident to the proper care and pro- 

tection of the property. 

As the decision of the Supreme Court in no way affected the manage- 

ment of the state park properties, we have actively continued the improve- 

ment, care and operation of the several state parks as far as available funds 

would permit. 

Joint resolution No. 32 passed by the 1915 legislature places with us 
the duty of presenting to the 1917 legislature a revision and codification 

of all fish and game laws. Pursuant to this action by the legislature, we 

immediately started investigations. After due notice was published, meet- 

ings were held with commercial fishermen at the following ports: 

At Sheen on February..........14, 1916, 77 fishermen present. 
At Green Bay on February..........15, 1916, 151 fishermen present. 
At Sturgeon ar on February....16, 1916, 103 fishermen present. 
At Oconto on February................17, 1916, 46 fishermen present.
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At Marinette on February...........18, 1916, 50 fishermen present. 
At Milwaukee on February..........23, 1916, 83 fishermen present. 

These meetings were held for the purpose of gaining some knowledge 
directly from the licensed fishermen, on which to base our recommenda- 
tions as to laws covering the commercial fishing industry on Lake Michigan 
and Green Bay. Five hundred and ten typical fishermen—men who have 
followed fishing in outlying waters for years—were present. If space 
would permit, we would like to print the minutes of the six meetings men- 
tioned above, so that the reader might appreciate the varied and diversified 
ideas and opinions held by the fishermen. Not only do the fishermen 
of Sheboygan disagree with the fishermen of the other five ports (the same 
being true at all the meetings), but, also, the fishermen working out of the 
same port disagree among themselves. Hook fishermen say the pound- 
net and gill-net men are wrong, and vice versa. At the Sheboygan meet- ‘ 
ing arguments were made in favor of 214, 234, 254, 234, 4, 414 and 5 inch 
mesh for catching trout. The gist of the situation is that we, after a 
careful consideration of all the information secured, must present such a 
revision of the fish and game laws as we deem best and proper. 

We take pleasure in commenting on the interest and vigor shown by 
the employees in the several divisions of this commission. It is refreshing 
to find an existing condition in that all our employees feel that they are 
all members of one big family, that their interests are all in common, and 
that they are working for a common cause—for the good of the depart- 
ment. 

We wish to express the appreciation of this commission for the help and 
codperation by the railroad companies in the distribution of fish planted 
in public waters. This assistance is invaluable in the final operations of 
our hatcheries. The rapid and expeditious transportation of the fish cans, 
the willing attitude of the railroads and their employees to assist whenever 
possible, are of great help in making our work a huge success. 

We are also indebted to the Biology Department of the University of 
Wisconsin for assistance in problems that are of a more scientific nature. 
The University has always responded in a spirit most willing to assist us 
whenever possible. 

The commissioners express to Mr. Arthur F. Belitz, assistant revisor 
of statutes, their thanks for the aid given in the revision and codification 
of the state fish and game laws. 

BUDGET FOR BIENNIAL PERIOD ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1919. 

Requested Appropriation: (Annual) E 
~ For General Operation.........0.csssssssssssssseseseeseeeseeees$200, 000.00 

For Repairs and Maintenance.......0.........sceseesscceeeee 13,000.00 
For Property and Improvements...........cectecs 13,000.00 

: Bs rss escapee econ a O00
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General Operation. ($200,000.00) 

This expenditure includes all items of salaries, labor, supplies and travel- 

ing expenses. The amount is $30,112.54 below the total disbursements 

by the former Forestry Board, Park Board, Fish Commission and State 

Game Warden during the last year that these departments operated in- 

deperidently. The amount is practically the same as the amount expended 

for the purpose during our first year of operation. The amount is sufficient 

but we cannot properly administer the affairs of state under our direct 

supervision on a less amount. It is the same appropriation as given by the 

Legislature of 1915. 

Repairs and Maintenance. ($13,000.00) 

This expenditure includes the upkeep of all properties under our care, 

i. e., repairing of roads, all tools and equipment, painting and repairing of 

all buildings, and the upkeep of all hatchery ponds, raceways and pipe 

lines. Our inventory shows we have property and equipment representing 

an investment of $632,744.00. Being state property it is always expected 

to present the best possible appearance. Practically all of the ninety odd 

buildings need painting, many need a new roof, many miles of park roads 

need repairs, and the state boats, launches, engines and other equipment 

need overhauling. 

For this purpose the Legislature of 1915 made an appropriation of but 

$5,000. It was the amount asked for the fish hatcheries alone and the 

approximate amount usually given that department. In the hurry during 

the last days of the session the amount was not changed and no provision 

was made for the parks, forestry and warden divisions. As a consequence 

some of our necessary upkeep work was left undone. 

The amount asked for provides for the forestry, park, warden and fish- 

eries divisions. 

Property and Improvements. ($13,000.00) 

This expenditure includes the erection of new buildings, building of 

new roads, new hatchery ponds, raceways or pipe lines, and the purchase 

of new tools or equipment. With 457,200 acres of land and property values 

amounting to over $630,000.00 under our control, it will be readily appreci- 

. ated that the amount we ask for is not excessive. 

The 1915 Legislature appropriated $4,000 for this purpose but the same 

is true as to the repairs and maintenance appropriation as explained above. 

It was only sufficient for the needs of the fisheries division. 

Conclusion. 

The total appropriation is some $26,000.00 less than the amount dis- 

bursed during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1915. It will also be noted 

that during the last fiscal year this department turned $227,261.40 into 

the treasury of the state of Wisconsin. We anticipate that the present 

year will see an increase of from ten to fifteen thousand dollars as last 

year the sale of hunting licenses was quite below the average, also the 

return on rough fishing was low. The commission is more than self- 

sustaining. 
t
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RECOMMENDATIONS. 

That all moneys collected by this department from the sale of licenses, 
confiscations, wardens’ fees, proceeds from fishing contracts, concessions, 
leases (except Federal Grant Islands) or derived from any other source 
in the general administration of this department, be deposited with the 
state treasurer and be credited to what shall be known as the “State Con- 
servation Fund.” That an appropriation be made for the administration 
of our work in the usual manner. The surplus in the Conservation Fund 
over and above our appropriation or disbursements may be expended by 
this commission, with the consent of the State Emergency Board, for any 
special purpose such as additional equipment, new buildings, new hatcher- 
ies or hatchery ponds, property improvements or increasing the warden 
force at any particular period. Such money to be used for any of our work 
with the exception of road work or improvement work on state parks. 
The said Conservation Fund to be cumulative and nonlapsible. 

FISHERIES DIVISION. 

To reénact subsection 4 of section 172-22, statutes of 1913, providing 
a fund for the rescue of fish from the land-locked sloughs and bayous ad- 
jacent to the Mississippi river. This fund was repealed, unintentionally, 
by section 22, chapter 607, laws of 1915. At the time the repeal went into 
effect, August 26, 1916, the fund contained $9,843.36. The fund should 
be re-established with an appropriation of $10,000.00. 

To place a law in the statutes, prohibiting the pollution of our inland 
waters through the cheese, condensed milk and canning factories carrying 
the refuse from their operations into the lakes and streams. This depart- 
ment to codperate with the State Board of Health in the carrying out of the 
provisions of such law. 

PROTECTION OF FISH AND GAME. 

Pursuant to joint resolution number 32 by the legislature of 1915, we 
have prepared a complete revision and codification of the state fish and 
game laws and the same will be submitted to the legislature of 1917 in the 
form of a bill. We have spent a great deal of time in study and securing 
information on which to base this revision and we sincerely trust that the 
legislature of 1917 will bear in mind that our recommendations are the 
results of almost two years of study and research. 

We herewith mention some of the most important changes we endorse: 
1. A general open and close season over the entire state for all varieties 

of wild animals. Repeal the many special county laws.
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2. A close season over the entire state on partridge, grouse and prairie 

chicken. 
3. Change the open season on wild birds from September 7 to Septem- 

ber 26 and extend the season to December 31. 

4. Change form of hunting license to smaller size and omit the deer 

coupons. Deer coupons to be furnished at an extra fee of 50 

cents. Reason—out of 160,000 licenses sold only about 35,000 

are used for deer hunting. Thus 125,000 licenses are printed, 

each with three coupons, which are never used for deer hunting. 

This will reduce the printing cost 50 per cent to 60 percent and be 

more convenient for hunters and county clerks. 

5. Reduce the limit of daily catch of trout from 45 to 25. 

6. Prohibit the sale of black bass and muskellunge. 

7. Provide a trapper’s license for taking fur bearing animals. 

8. To increase the nonresident fishing license fee from $1.00 to $2.00. 

The nonresident hunting license for small game from $10.00 to 

$25.00 and for small game including deer $50.00. That we issue 

a resident trout fishing license at a fee of $1.00. 

9. Reduce the nonresident hunters’ bag limit to the same as a resident 

hunter. 

10. Change game farm license law to omit muskrat. 

11. Change opening day for taking black bass from May 29 to July 1. 

12. Place a daily bag limit on all varieties of game fish. 

13. Change the sunrise and sunset law by allowing shooting 20 minutes 

before sunrise or after sunset. 

14. A law as to the establishing of wild life refuges. 

15. A law providing for the forfeiture of any license for the season for 

which it is issued, if the holder is found guilty of a violation. 

16. Increase all penalties. Principally—$300 for the use of dynamite 

in killing fish, $100 for having venison in possession out of. 

season, $200 for shipping game to market, $300 for serving 

venison in railroad or lumber camps, hotels or summer resorts. 

17. An absolute close season for all fishing in Green Bay and Lake 

Michigan from October 20 to November 31 inclusive. 

18. No pound nets to be used in Green Bay during the month of April. 

19. Repeal all laws as to outlying waters and stipulate a minimum gill 

net of 234 inches stretch measure. Regulate the taking of fish 

i according to size stipulating in the law the minimum size of each 

variety of fish that may be had in possession. Have a law that 

any gill net less than 234 inch stretch measure found set in the 

waters, or found on the boats or reels of fishermen operating 

in Green Bay or Lake Michigan may be seized by the state 

conservation wardens. (The law of the state of Michigan 

allows no gill nets to be used in outlying waters with meshes less 

than 23 inch stretch measure.) : 

20. Change deer law that bucks must have horns at least 6 inches in 

: length. 
' 

21. To prohibit the carrying of a gun or rifle in any automobile, or 

other vehicle unless the same is unloaded, and knocked down or 

enclosed in a carrying case.
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22. Change the clamming law to permit the use of a dredge with an 
opening not more than three feet wide or with prongs more than 

four inches in length. No clams to be retained that measure less 
than one and one-half inches in greatest dimension. 

This is a matter of far greater importance than most people realize. 
In Wisconsin almost a million dollars is invested in the pearl button in- 

dustry and thousands of people are employed. It has been known for some 
time that the clam shell beds were nearing depletion and that some law 

must be enacted to conserve the supply. In the fa of 1915 the former 

Commissioners of Fisheries called a conference at Madison. Minnesota, 
Iowa, Illinois and the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries sent representatives. 

Pearl button manufacturers from all over the United States and one shell 
buyer for an European manufacturer were present. The investigations 

were most exhaustive and a bill was prepared for passage in the 1915 

legislature. Senator Robert Glenn, living on the banks of the Mississippi, 
introduced the bill known as bill No. ............ 8, which passed the senate 
but when it reached the assembly it was so amended as to be of no impor- 

tance. Minnesota and Illinois passed the identical bill as introduced and 
which was drawn up by the conference. Here is one result of Wisconsin’s 
failure to pass the measure. Minnesota passed the bill, the waters of the 
Mississippi river between the two states are now considered as interstate 

waters under the reciprocal law between the two states. Minnesota sells 

her clammers a license to use a dredge, Wisconsin does not—Minnesota 
clammers are taking hundreds of tons of shells and our own people must 

sit by and see thousands of dollars slip through their fingers. The price 

of pearl button shells has raised from $8.00 to $32.00 per ton, the highest 

price ever known. The Wisconsin clammers have lost thousands of dollars. 

23. That the commission be given the authority, in cases of emergency, 
to shorten or close any open season, or reduce the bag limit, or 
prohibit the catching of fish in any certain lake or stream. 

FORESTRY AND PARK DIVISIONS. 

1. A state-wide forestry policy. 

2. The management of state lands in so far as the constitution will 
permit, by the state conservation commission. 

3. That areas suitable for agricultural development be sold to bona 
fide settlers in small tracts (not over 160 acres). 

4. That the scattering state lands be sold, since it is impossible to 
protect them from fire. 

5. That the policy of leasing islands and lake lots be continued. 
6. That the state forest nurseries be maintained and forest planting 

be encouraged throughout the state. 

7. That the work of forest fire protection be extended over the entire 

i wooded portions of the state through the codperation of timber 
owners. 

8. That the codperative fire protection agreement with the Federal 
; Government be continued. (Weeks Law) 

9. That the forest fire laws be amended and strengthened.
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10. That Trempealeau Mountain be accepted by the state as a state 

park and funds be provided for its management. 
11. That the development of state roads within all of the parks be con- 

tinued and adequate funds appropriated for this purpose as well 
as for the general upkeep and care of the properties. 

12. That an appropriation of $40,000 be made to purchase the remaining 
interior holdings within the Devil’s Lake and Peninsula parks. 

We recommend that authority be vested in this commission to sell 
equipment or other paraphernalia when it is deemed to the advantage of 
the state, the proceeds of such sale to be credited to the department 
funds. We oftentimes have articles of equipment that are of no further 

use to the commission and which should be sold while still having a 

monetary value. As an instance, in 1915 the state had an old fish car 
that had been in use for over 20 years. It was necessary to purchase a 

new steel car as the railroad companies were prohibited from carrying it 
on passenger trains consisting of steel cars. The original purchase price 
of the old car was $5,000 and we had an opportunity to sell it to the Ca- 
nadian Government for $3,500. The sale however could not be con- 

sumated until the 1915 legislature enacted a special law authorizing us 
to dispose of that one piece of worn-out equipment. 

James Nevin, 
Chairman. 

: W. E. Barber, 

Attest: Commissioner. 

R. S. Scheibel, F. B. Moody, 
Secretary. 5 Commissioner.
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DIVISION OF FISHERIES. 

By James Nevin. 

It was in 1882 that I first became identified with Wisconsin’s work in 
fish culture and for 33 consecutive years I held the position of superintend- 

ent of fisheries under the old Commissioners of Fisheries. It is only natural 
that I should have a feeling of sentiment at the passing of the old commis- 

sion with which I was connected for so many years. Memories both sad 
and pleasant come to me as I read the names of the gentlemen with whom 
I was associated during the past thirty-three years. Many of them have 
passed to the great beyond. The roll of honor is large and one of which 

I am proud. These gentlemen served the state as commissioners of fish- 
eries with no thought of recompense, freely and gladly giving their best 
efforts to the building of a fisheries department of which Wisconsin may 
well be proud. 

*Hon. Philo Dunning..................................-....... Madison 
Hon. C. L. Valentine...............0.0.0000.0.-. Jamesville. 
*Hon. Mark Douglas...................::0c0:++:1++------ Melrose 
*Hon. John F. Antisdel...... .....0..........0..0..-+.-....Milwaukee 
*Hon. James V. Jomes..............0-0:s0es1esses--+++----Oshkosh 
Hon. Chris UCD ee 
Hon. Calvert Spemsley cl sithstnsestgweoeranee sce EOE POLE 
*Hon. A. V. H. penter..........................,...... Milwaukee 
ODED (So MMOL 5. 5. <caenestich eres Sos tans =e pen Bay 
*Gen. E. E. Bryant...........-scecseseseseeesteseeeeeeeeeeee Madison. 
Woeanne Bie A ae 5 oan 2s 5 sasaagtess sts esceeecss ODL 
*Hon. Geo. F. Peabody............................-..-.---- Appleton 
Hon. Wa. J. Starr..............cccccceeessecaeeeeeeeeee oa Claire 
Phone CGB oss sos. snes ogaectntoensencaseseces SP APONE 
*Hon. James J. Hogan..............::c:sc1e1seseeeeeseeLa Crosse 
*Hon. Henry D. Suuth = e 
Hon. Jabe Alford.................:.:scesseeeeeeeesseeseseee/ Madison 
Hon. A. A. pane nee een 
Hon. A. L. FRR cnn ec can cscs ptetich tags ONO 
Hon. Geo. B. Hudiall.................0.c:cceseeeeeseeee- Superior 
Ex-Gov. Jas. O. Davidson..................00.....-.-.Madison 

#EXx-Gov. G. W. Peck....0.........cscesssesssesssessseesseees- Milwaukee 
elon, BOW Garis ccs ont cstscsts senses EE EOSBO 
Hon. B. C. et eee ee 
Hon. Edw. F. Kileen.......00........2.000.csscecesseeees Wautoma 

: *Deceased 

The change, however, was inevitable, and, in my opinion, the creation 
of the present Conservation Commission is one that should have occurred 
years ago. I will be brief in my report covering the Fisheries Division,
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and confine my remarks to what may be deemed important, interesting 
and to what should be printed for the information of those interested in 
fish culture by the State of Wisconsin. I wish, however,.to elaborate 
somewhat on the subject of the conservation of fish and the necessary . 
restrictions in the taking, catching and killing of fish in our state. ? 

On the following pages will be found full and complete statistics covering 
the output of our seven permanent hatcheries and three substations. 
These tables give a complete statement as to the output of each hatchery, 
varieties of fish hatched and planted, cost of operation, inventories, acre- 

age, and value of lands, buildings and equipment. 

HATCHERY IMPROVEMENTS. , 

Since the issue of the last report by the former Commissioners of 
Fisheries, the state established what may be called a “sub-station” in 
Tenney Park, Madison. This hatchery is operated only during the spring 
hatching period, and is equipped for the propagation of wall-eyed pike and 

pickerel. : 
An important improvement was made at the Bayfield Hatchery during 

the past year. The conduit carrying the water from Birch Run pond to 
the hatchery has been extended up through the pond so as to take the water 
from the headwater springs. The extension is of twelve-inch vitrified pipe 
and increases the length of the pipe line some 900 feet. By taking the 
water directly at the springs we hope to remedy the. following trouble. 
In the spring when the young trout are in the hatchery troughs, the rains 
and melting snow cause a heavy wash into Birch Run creek and pond. 
These heavy spring floods are caused by the lands being cleared for culti- 
vation in recent years. The timber and brush has been cut, the lands have 
been plowed and each rain causes a heavy surface wash. The soil is a red 
clay and the spring floods wash the soil into minute particles, carrying it 
into the pond in such great quantities that the water is turned a distinct 
red. These clay particles are carried through the conduit into the fry 
troughs, and the clay adheres to the gills of the little trout causing their 
death by thousands. We expect to overcome this clay-water by taking 
the water supply, as I stated above, from the head-water springs. 

It is the intention of the commission to build a number of fry ponds at 
the head of Birch Run and in which we will hold and raise a great quantity 
of our spring hatch of trout, until they attain the fingerling size, such 
fish to be for fall planting. 

The barn at the Bayfield station was destroyed by fire on the afternoon 
of September 22, 1916. The fire was caused by lightning. The loss of ‘ 
the building and contents was approximately $1,500:00, which was covered 
by state insurance. 

The Oshkosh Hatchery was moved from the former location in the North 
~ Shore Park to a lot the commission purchased on the river bank. The 
property has a 150 foot frontage on River street. The reason for the : 
change was because in the old location the hatchery was not giving satis- 
factory results in the output of fry. This unsatisfactory condition was 
caused by the water supply which did not afford the proper quality of
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water for the hatching of fish eggs. At the new location the water supply 
is taken by pumping direct from the river. 

FISH DYING IN INLAND LAKES. 

During the spring of 1916 we received more than the usual number of 

complaints as to large numbers of dead fish being found in our inland lakes 

. after the ice went out. Several investigations were made, but the condi- 
tions were neither serious or alarming. For some reason the winter of 
1915-1916 seems to have been a bad season for the wholesale dying of 
fish all over the state. As a rule it was found that the lakes in which the 
most dead fish were found, were lakes containing what may be termed an 

overpopulation of fish. Also the lakes were in some valley and the heavy 

snows of last winter were blown onto the ice in deep drifts. With this 

blanket of snow the ice was protected and the extreme cold weather did 

not crack and heave the ice. This prevented the water from throwing 

out the gases. The gases accumulated, air or oxygen could not get into 

the waters and the fish smothered. The dead fish were almost entirely 

sunfish and crappie; very few pike, pickerel or bass were found. This is 

not an unusual occurrence. It is not an epidemic or disease, but simply a 

dying off of the fish for want of air. 

- NECESSARY LEGISLATION. 

The operation of fish hatcheries alone will not maintain our supply of 

fish for future generations. The work by the hatcheries must be strength- 

ened by reasonable conservation laws, which laws must be rigidly enforced. 

Nature is very kind to her children—if they live in harmony and walk paral- 

lel with her laws. Permit the catching of fish during the spawning season, 

: permit the catching of immature fish, stipulate no limit as to pounds or 

number of fish in possession, have penalties so low that the dynamiter 

and gill netter are always willing to “take a chance,”—then fully fifty per 

cent of the work by the hatcheries is lost before the millions of fish planted 

in public waters by the state have an opportunity to show results. Con- 

servation does not mean hoarding our fish and game as a miser does his 

gold; it means to permit the taking, catching and killing of fish and game 

in such manner, at such times, and in such quantities as will conserve the 

supply for future years. 
So that the reader may more readily understand the enormous drain 

upon our inland fisheries and appreciate the need of more stringent laws, 

I wish to state a few facts that will enable the people of our state to better 

understand the situation. During two weeks in June and the months of 

July and August, 1916, 865 boxes of game fish, each box weighing 20 

pounds, were shipped from Woodruff, Oneida county, Wisconsin: A total 

of 17,300 pounds of pike, pickerel, black bass and muskellunge. Think 

of it! From one small northern station, having a population of only 329 

souls, and there are hundreds of small summer resort stations just like it 

in northern Wisconsin from which game fish are shipped in like quantities.
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Add to this the pounds of fish consumed in northern Wisconsin in camps, 
summer homes and summer resorts—for every pound of fish shipped two 
pounds are consumed locally. 5 

Resort owners agree that the summer of 1916 was the biggest year of 

history. The hot weather in the cities compelled our people of the middle 

west to hunt for a place to rest, and the resort owners reaped the benefit. 

Two special trains were run into the Manitowish, State Line, Minocqua, 
Woodruff and Eagle River regions every night. Chicago sends an average 
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RAINBOW TROUT CAUGHT IN LAKE MICHIGAN NEAR RACINE, 
WISCONSIN. WEIGHT 11 POUNDS, 1 OZ. 

of 150 persons into Wisconsin every night during the season. It is quite 

impossible to grasp the situation. Northern Wisconsin every year is more 
and more invaded by fishermen. It is stampeded by a horde of men, 
women and children. Figures run into millions of dollars spent. 

~ We are often asked for estimates as to the pounds of fish caught with 
hook and line in the inland waters of the state, the value of same and the 

amount of money spent in the state by summer tourists. These are ques- 
tions impossible to answer with any degree of exactness. All estimates 
are, to a greater or less extent, purely guesses. Working on a basis of
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averages and securing what reliable information is available from the 

conservation wardens who examine all shipments of fish on passenger 

trains passing through the larger cities, looking for possible violations of 

the state game laws, figures can be given that may be considered as close 

to the actual amounts as is possible. Wisconsin has some three thou- 
sand lakes both large and small within its boundaries, and thousands of 

miles of rivers and streams. Almost every lake and stream produces 

several edible varieties of fish. : 

During the summer of 1916, some 27,000 nonresident fishing licenses 

were sold in Wisconsin. It is estimated that 800,000 pounds of fish were 

shipped through the City of Milwaukee last year by nonresidents in the 

north and central portion of the state to their homes and friends outside 

of Wisconsin. In addition thereto it is fair to assume that one-half this 

amount, 400,000 pounds, were shipped out of the state and not passing 

through Milwaukee, and that 1,000,000 pounds were consumed within 

the state. Wisconsin has a population of about two and a half million. 

If one person out of twenty goes fishing occasionally we would have a total 
of 125,000 persons, including men, women and children, in the entire state 

who go fishing. Say that each person catches 10 pounds of fish during 

the whole fishing season, it would represent a catch of 1,250,000 pounds of 

fish caught by the residents of Wisconsin. All told, residents and nonresi- 

dents would have taken a total of 3,450,000 pounds of fish from our waters 

with hook and line. Fresh fish bring from 15 to 20 cents a pound on the 

retail markets. Reduce the price to 10 cents and the total catch would 

have a value of $345,000.00. 

As to the financial value of the summer tourist business; if each of the 

27,000 nonresidents who came into Wisconsin spent $50.00, they left 

$1,350,000.00 in the state. They shipped out or took with them 1,200,000 

pounds of fish worth 10 cents per pound, or $120,000.00. This does not 

include railroad fares paid. The average estimated amount of $50.00 

spent is the very lowest amount for which any person could enjoy a week’s 

sojourn in our resort regions. There are thousands of people who spend 

their entire summer in Wisconsin, many stay a month or more, and 

many for several weeks. These people leave several hundreds instead of 

$50.00 in the state. This estimate, bear in mind, is based only on the 

27,000 nonresidents who purchased fishing licenses. Women who do not 

wish to ship fish,.and children less than 16 years of age are not required 

to purchase fishing licenses. Not 30 per cent of the nonresidents, counting 

women and children, coming into Wisconsin purchase fishing licenses. 

There are many and peculiar conditions to consider in an estimate of 

the worth of the Wisconsin waters and fishes. It is practically impossible 

to submit figures that may be considered at all reliable. However, I 

feel secure in making the statement that if anything, the figures I have 

given are very low. The value of our lakes and streams and the fish 

therein is inestimable. Wisconsin was quick to realize the worth of this 

tremendous natural resource and 42 years ago took the initial step for 

the perpetuation of fish life, in creating a Commission of Fisheries. The 

present generation is enjoying the results of the past work of the fisheries 

department and there is much in store for the enjoyment of future genera- 

tions. The state spends annually about $110,000.00 for the protection
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and $50,000.00 for the propagation of fish and game. The total income 

to Wisconsin from the various sources connected with the hunting and 

fishing, such as summer resorts, tourists, and additional taxes paid by 

the railroad companies because of their great increase in business in the 

resort regions, may be safely placed at some five million dollars a year. 

What moneys Wisconsin disburses for the protection and propagation 

of fish and game is returned many times by the thousands of nonresidents 
who yearly spend their summers and vacations in the state. 

There is not a man in our state interested in the commercial fisheries of 

the Great Lakes and Green Bay who will not agree that the law covering 
the taking of fish from those waters is a farce; more than that, it is ridicu- 
lous. Every man knows that something must be done to conserve the 

fisheries of the Great Lakes. To secure coéperation and a united agree- 

ment as to the proper laws among fishermen is an impossibility. The 

fishermen of every port have their own ideas, and the gist of their idea is 

that they want no law at all. There is one point on which most of them 
will agree and that is “Catch fish how, when and where you will,—any 

size and any quantity.” At every session of the Legislature new laws are 

enacted and old laws repealed. The laws of 1915 contain 15 pages of tables 

supposed to cover the taking of fish from outlying waters. These 15 

pages convey little or no information to the person reading them and it is 

practically impossible today for any one to say just what the Wisconsin 

laws are relative to the taking of fish from Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 

. Our laws on commercial fishing must be condensed to the following: 

The minimum mesh of gill nets. 
An absolute closed season on all varieties of fish. 
A law covering restricted areas. i 
The regulation of the taking of fish by stipulating in the law the mini- 

mum size of each variety of fish that may be had in possession. 

Cut the law down to these four items, have them just and reasonable, 

within the bounds of true “conservation” so that the commercial fisher- 

man can obey the laws, then enforce the law. Such a law is simple and 

every person reading it will understand it. Illinois, Minnesota and Michi- 

gan all regulate the size of fish. The entire Dominion of Canada regulates 

its fishing industry by stating in their laws in plain English the minimum 

size of each variety of fish that may be had in possession during the open- 

ing season. Fish less than such size are confiscated whenever and wherever 

found, and the person having them in possession is brought into court 

and fined. It is immaterial whether the person having them in possession 

is a fisherman, fish dealer, or cold storage man—he is violating the Ca- 

nadian law by having them in possession or under control. ‘What is the 

result? The merchants and wholesale fish houses refuse to accept under- 

sized fish, and the fishermen regulate the size of their mesh and their 

fishing operations so as not to catch immature fish. The law as to size 

_of mesh, depth of water or distance from shore is all nonsense. As I state 

above, have the law cover the following: 

1. No gill net of a mesh less than 234 inch stretch measure. 
2. No gill nets of any variety to be set or used within one-fourth of a 

mile of any harbor, pier or reaknatee or any stream emptying into Lake
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Bichinany Lake Superior or Green Bay, or within one-fourth mile of the 
shore line of Door county, or in any of the harbors or bays of Door county. 

3. An absolute closed season in Lake Superior during the period from 
September 15 to November 1, and in rake Michigan and Green Bay 
cae the period from October 20 to December 1. _ = 

4, Stipulate the minimum size of lake trout, whitefish, chub, herring, 
bluefin, pike, pickerel and other fish that may be caught, had in possession 

: or under control. 

The statistics on Lake Michigan and Green Bay show that last year the 
state licensed the use of 12,533,665 feet or 2,375 miles of gill nets. Do you 
realize this means that if the licensed gill nets were joined they would 

reach from New York to Chicago, to St. Paul and then down to the City 

of New Orleans? Over two million set hooks were used. It is said that 

aman cannot count a million dollars, one at a time, in a life time. This 

will give you some understanding as to the dire necessity of placing upon 

the Statutes of Wisconsin, fishing laws that are truly in the light of con- 

servation, laws that should be simple, each to understand, laws that may 

be enforced and laws that, when violated, the violater may be brought 

into court and the state be able to secure a conviction. 

f DISTRIBUTION OF FISH. 

A great majority of the people interested in the planting of fish are of 
the opinion that because the fish hatchery is located in their midst, noth- 
ing further is necessary to furnish fry for distribution. They do not under- 
stand that we must either have a large number of breeding fish on hand, 

or that we must catch a large number of mature fish during the spawning 

season to obtain eggs for hatching. Brook and rainbow trout and black 

bass are the only varieties of fish that we raise for propagation purposes, 

and keep in our ponds, from which to obtain eggs for the hatchery. 
At the time we started the 1916 distribution of fry, our files contained 

approximately 17,000 applications for fish of the various varieties. These 
applications were received from every part of the state. All told, ap- 
proximately 206,000,000 fry were planted in the waters of Wisconsin by 

this Department. Of this number, some 140,000,000 brook and rainbow 

trout, pickerel, pike and muskellunge were planted in inland waters. The 

remaining 66,000,000 consisted of lake trout, whitefish, bluefin and chub, 

which were planted in the outlying waters of the Great Lakes and Green 

Bay. 
The following table will show how the eggs of the different species of 

fish vary in size. We use as a basis the number of eggs per quart. 

Brook trout average....1....0...0:0ceccseeeeee 13,000 to the quart 

Rainbow. trout average.........cccccccee--- 10,000 to the quart 
Lake trout average.............0c0scccueee _ 7,000 to the quart 
Wall-eyed pike average.............c:00:00+--- 150,000 to the quart 

Whitetsh AVETARE...0. cece eeceeccccseseseeeeseeeeseeees 40,000 to the quart 

3 Muskellunge average.............0:.c0000cs00--, 50,000 to the quart 
Bluefin average...............-.:s10ecse0seceesseeeesseee-» 120,000 to the quart 

The prevailing color of fish eggs in healthy condition is of an amber hue. 

If the eggs have not been properly fertilized or if there has been an undue
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change in temperature, or if the eggs were not properly handled, those 
that die immediately turn white. 

When the eggs are received at the different hatcheries they are all 

measured and in this manner we know exactly the number of eggs received. 

All poor eggs removed are measured and by subtracting the loss of eggs 
from the amount received at the hatchery, it is very easy to determine the 
approximate number of fry that the hatchery produces and ships out for 
planting in the waters of the state. Dividing the total production of the 
hatchery by the number of cans used to make the distribution gives the 
number of fry per can, and by multiplying the cans by the number of fry 

in each can, we arrive at the number of fish planted by each person apply- 
ing for the same. 

During the past three months the employees of the commission traveled 
over 46,000 miles in the distribution of fish and the planting of them in 

public waters. The fry was transported in specially constructed cans 

similar in shape to a ten gallon milk can. It required over 16,000 of these 
ten gallon cans to transport the fry and at certain times it is necessary to 

curtail the shipments, as the empty cans are not returned as rapidly as is 
necessary. Oftentimes persons receiving the fry donot return thecans to 
the depot promptly, and this hampers us greatly in our work of distribu- 
tion. 

ROUGH FISHING OPERATIONS. 

During the season of 1915 the Commission entered into 36 contracts 

under sections 62.38 and 62.50 for the taking of buffalo, carp, dogfish, 

garfish, ellpout, suckers and sheepshead from inland waters. Six of the 
contracts were under sec. 62.38 covering the waters of Winnebago county 

and thirty covering other inland waters. Most of the rough fishing opera- 
tions were carried on in Lakes Poygan, Winneconne, Butte des Morts 

and Winnebago in Winnebago county, and in the waters of the Crawfish 
and Rock rivers, Lakes Monona, Waubesa, Kegonsa and Beaver Dam. 
Under section 62.38 the fishermen paid the state at the rate of one-half 
cent per pound on all fish sold and under section 62.50 the state collected 
one cent per pound. All fishermen paid a per diem of $2.50 plus necessary 

expenses including lodging and board for the services of a state supervising 
warden. 

Most of the fish were sold in eastern markets, carp bringing from 3 cts. 

to 6 cts. per pound, buffalo from 5 cts. to 10 cts. Several carloads of live 

carp were transported to New York in a car especially constructed for this 

purpose. These fish were shipped from Hubbleton and Beaver Dam. 

To make rough fishing successful under these contracts, requires the 
investment of considerable capital. It also requires one who understands 
the business of fishing and operation of nets. Many fishermen lost money 
because of their inexperience. This work is practically confined to waters 
in the southern portion of the state; northern waters are not heavily in- 
fested with the rough fish. Very few game fish were taken in the nets. 
Our game fish do not remain in the vicinity of a large school of carp or 

buffalo. When a particularly large haul of carp was made, 40,000 to 60,000 

pounds, not over 75 to 100 pounds of the better varieties of fish would be 
found in the haul.
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The following table will show that the 36 contracts yielded a total catch 
of 1,381,168 pounds of fish marketed and on the same the revenue of the 
state amounted to $11,128.07. Approximately 300,000 pounds of dog- 
fish, ellpout and garfish were caught, which were buried on the shores. 

Where the carp. has established himself it is practically impossible to 
exterminate the fish, but consistent fishing will restrict their numbers to 
such an extent that the better varieties of fish may hold their own. 
Wherever the carp establishes himself it is not long before he becomes the 
dominating factor. The natural increase of the fish is exceedingly rapid 
and owing to its destructive habits the other varieties rapidly diminish. 
They simply crowd out the game fish and usurp the grounds. Some objec- 
tions are made as to carp or rough fishing operations on the ground that 
seining the lakes does more harm than good. The season for rough fishing 
is from September 20 to March 20, at a time when the game fish are not 
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CATCHING WALL-EYED PIKE FOR COLLECTION OF SPAWN 

spawning, are in deep water and for this reason there is practically no 

damage to the game fish. The fact stands that the carp will destroy more 
spawning grounds and water vegetation than all the seining that could 
be carried on. Lake Kegonsa in Dane county before carp fishing was 

carried on was practically a big carp pond. After three years of carp 
fishing operations, the summer of 1916 was the best game fishing season 
that the lake afforded for years. The water vegetation is now heavy and 
there are a number of splendid wild celery beds in the lake. There is 
absolutely no question as to the excellent results of cleaning the lake of 
tons of rough fish. 

cs ROUGH FISHING OPERATIONS. 
Lbs. 

Winnebago county waters (Sec. 62.50)....ccccccccceeeee 333,840 
Rock river (Set, 62.38)..00--vcecveetnn ccna, 1887162 
Mrvtish FEGEE SEC, GTS). 68.5505 cssvenoanidenns tdatesinapeoaniosiacsyionten 77,145
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‘Lake WMionona (See 6238). ek bee ee ee a eS 
Lake Waubesa (sec: G258) oso foes sis RSs eses stances 96,985 
Linke Kegoinsa (See: GSB) sss scssscsceste-ssccsrssetsisvpesscsceacacsononosessic eee Otel 
Lake Beaver Dam. (Sec. 62.38)..........-..--ceec-oeconssessenenesssunresnseesers) OUT 
Other watere (500. C238) = 6. 5.ss5-0scocscecctsssncsnsSpsvassrcpnessayntesccscassonsess 99,392 

: Total pounds marketed’. 0.23000 003.0 nea 

Revenue collected by the state.................:s::sscssseseeeeteseeseseeeeeseeees 11, 128 07 
Number of contracts entered into.............-...-c:ccesesssssessessesseeseeseese 36 

SURVEY OF TROUT STREAMS. ; 

For several years I have recommended a thorough survey or examina- 
tion of trout streams in the state, so as to secure positive information as 
to whether or not the proper and necessary conditions exist to make the 
planting of trout successful. Many waters that at one time were excellent 

trout streams no longer have the proper natural conditions for the develop- 
ment and growth of this species of fish. The timber and brush have been 

cut from the banks, and the stream now meanders through farm and pasture 

lands, where, during the summer months, hogs and cattle wallow in the 

waters. Rains, owing to the timber and brush being cut, cause a heavy 
wash and flood. There is no question but that many thousands of trout 

from the state hatcheries are planted,in streams in which the fish cannot 
| ( exist. What may have been a good trout stream a decade ago is to-day 

nothing but a dirty, roily creek. 
This year we started the work of a survey covering Wisconsin trout 

streams. A complete investigation is made as to the present conditions, 
i. e., temperature of water, depth, width and length of the stream, food 
conditions, results of former plantings, or any information that may have 

a bearing on the subject. 
Many persons are of the opinion that water is all a fish needs. We may 

as well say that air is all a human being needs. A stream may be as pure 
and cool as spring water and as clear as crystal, if the necessary water 

vegetation which produces crustacea and caddis is absent, the planting 

of trout is useless. Crustacea is a form of animal life belonging to the fresh 
water shrimp family. This food must be abundant in the waters or the 
young trout cannot survive as it is the only food on which a baby trout 

lives during the first few months of existence. 
The work was started in the southern part of the state and thus far ten 

counties have been covered. The survey is in charge of Mr. B. O. Webster, 
foreman of the Delafield State Hatchery, who with one assistant traversed 

the country in an automobile. By placing additional men on the work we 
expect to complete the undertaking during 1917. 

After the work has been completed and statistics tabulated, the depart- 
ment will be able to arrange the future distribution of trout fry so that the 
fish will be planted only in streams where we know they will find proper 

conditions for growth and reproduction. Hundreds of thousands of fry 
have been planted in streams in which a trout cannot survive. Many 
trout streams are now polluted with refuse from creameries, cheese and 
canning factories. This survey also covers the situation where persons
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secure trout from the state, and then post the streams “No Fishing 
Allowed.” At the expense of the state and the taxpayer they maintain a 
good trout fishing stream. In the future such streams will not be supplied 
unless the public may enjoy the fishing. 

During the past season unusual and remarkably large catches of pike 
and bass have been made with hook and line in the waters of Lake Winne- 
bago and its tributaries. A peculiar condition was the catch of white bass 
in those waters, being all of practically uniform size and smaller fish, 
few if any of the large white bass as of former years being caught. Summer 
resorts reported splendid fishing throughout the north territory. This is 
also true all over the state. 

Since the advent of the automobile trout fishing particularly has 
suffered. In my opinion the auto is the great cause in the rapid depletion 
of our fish and game. With an auto, hunters and fishermen can cover as 
much territory in one day as formerly took a week. The sportsmen can 
run from one hunting ground or trout stream to another, covering several 
in a day, even though they be miles from one another. The streams are 
fished out as fast as the state stocks them. We have a minimum size 
law, but, nowadays trout fishermen seem, as a rule, to be fishing for num- 
bers instead of the size of fish. Unless a reduction is made in the daily 
bag limit, I am in fear that we will be unable to keep our streams properly 
stocked. 

In our general recommendations we will cover the change in the law 
reducing the bag limit on trout and lengthening the closed season on black 
bass, but I wish to make a few particular remarks regarding these two - 
changes. We intend to reduce the bag limit on trout from 45 to 25. Any 
true trout fisherman will admit that in this day and age, a catch of 25 
trout in one day should satisfy any fisherman. 

As to black bass. For many years I have advocated a law permitting 
no bass to be caught until July first. Of all Wisconsin fishes, the black 
bass is the only game fish of importance that builds a nest and protects 
the eggs and young fish. From the time the eggs are deposited on the 

nest until the young are about 10 days old, the pair of old bass continually 
remain in the immediate vicinity, driving away any enemy that may seek 
to destroy the eggs or young. The present law opens the season for the 

catching of bass at the very time the bass should be protected, i. e., at the 
time the fish are on the nests. You may take a general average for 10, 20 
or even 40 years, and you will find that the bass are on their nests during 
the month of June. Not one year out of ten will show that black bass 
have left the spawning grounds by June first, or years when they are still 

on the grounds in early July. Any real fisherman will tell you that if you 
will keep out of the shallow bass grounds in June that no bass will be 

caught. Some fishermen make the hue and cry that if fishing for all 

varieties of fish except bass is opened on May 29, that they cannot help 
catching black bass. Let the fishermen keep out of the bays and shallows 
during June and no bass will be caught. Go out on the lakes on May 29 
and see where the men are fishing—every boat is up in some bay among 
the lily pads or on some gravel bar where the small-mouthed bass spawn— 
and all the men will be casting for bass. The fishermen destroy millions 
of bass every year. If the reader is one of those who fishes for black
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bass during June he will admit, if he is truthful, that practically every 
female he caught was full of spawn. Give the black bass a chance to 
spawn and reproduce, and Wisconsin will always be one of the best black 

bass fishing states in the Union. The natural reproduction of young bass 
in the spring of 1916 was-much better than the average year. This is 

due to the fact that the bass spawned late, the early fishermen quit after 
four or five days fishing on the spawning beds. Later the bass came in 
and many of the mature fish that would have been caught earlier in the 
season were left undisturbed, and the result was a good crop of bass fry. 
This condition means thousands of dollars to future sportsmen. 

On the following pages will be found papers by Mr. John H. Lowe, of 
the University of Wisconsin, and Mr. R. L. Ripple, foreman of the Bay- 

field State Hatchery, regarding the use of gasoline and benzine in the treat-~ 
ment of trout attacked by a parasitic copepod commonly known as “‘fish 

lice” and causing an infection known as “gill trouble.” As yet the work 
is in the early experimental stage, but I feel much encouraged as to the 

treatment developing into an important factor in the propagation of brook 
trout. Fish, like the human family, are subject to disease. The most 

common in the trout family is the above mentioned gill trouble. If un- 
checked the death rate among the confined fish is enormous. Scientists 
and fish culturists have spent years of study to find some method of check- 
ing the disease in the early stages. The pioneers in trout culture dis- 
covered that bathing the fish in a strong salt brine would, to some extent, 
check the ravages of gill trouble and to the present writing this is still 
considered the most beneficial remedy. 

At the meeting held in Sturgeon Bay, Capt. Albert Kalmbach, who was 

born on the shores of Lake Michigan and who has been a commercial 
fisherman for some 45 years, read a paper to the fishermen present. The 

sentiment and ideas expressed by Capt. Kalmbach are so absolutely true 
and parallel with the conservation ideas of this commission that I take a 
great pleasure in printing his paper in’ this report.
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THE EFFECT OF GASOLINE AND BENZINE ON THE 

- PARASITIC COPEPOD, SALMINCOLA EDWARD- 

SII OLSSON, PARASITIC ON THE GILLS OF 

THE BROOK TROUT. 

By Joun N. Lowe. : 

On or about July 8, 1916, Mr. James Nevin, Chairman of the Conserva- 

tion Commission, requested me to perform experiments with gasoline with 
a view of determining whether it would destroy the parasitic copepod 
(Salmincola edwardsii Olsson) which is parasitic on the gills of the brook 
trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). 

Three hatcheries were visited during the investigation, viz. Madison, 
Wild Rose and Bayfield. 

The hatchery at Wild Rose presented the most extensive infection, 
the adult trout being most affected, but the young fish (fry) were found to 
be infested with one or more parasites. At Madison the adult fish were 

not as extensively infected as at Wild Rose but the condition was serious. 

The young fish (fry and year old) were found to be entirely free from the 

parasite. The young fish are kept in ponds which are entirely free from 

all sources of contamination. The Bayfield hatchery presented a different 
problem and has conditions which are more difficult to overcome. The 

water coming from Pike’s creek is a constant source of infection as it was 
found that the “wild” trout were infected by the parasite. Nevertheless, 
it was found upon examination of the fish that the percentage of fish 

attacked by the parasite was less than at Wild Rose. 
The experiments were performed at the Madison and Wild Rose hatch- 

eries. The fish were exposed to gasoline and benzine for varying periods 
of time. A stop watch was used for recording time. The copepods were 
examined with a pocket lens magnifying 14 diameters, or with the lower 
power (3g) of a compound microscope. 

The fish placed in gasoline or benzine did not show any discomfort for 

the first fifteen or thirty seconds. After this period they jumped a great 
deal and gasped. In about two or three minutes they were suffocated or a 
nearly so. The mucus secreted by the glands covered the entire body. It 
was creamy white due to the coagulation. 

The recovery of the fish was interesting in these experiments. The gao- 

line penetrated into the tissues of the fish. The gills were covered with an 
oily film, which inhibited the respiratory functions of the fish and its 
recovery for a short time. When the fish were returned from gasoline to 
water, they remained on their sides from five to twenty-five minutes, 
depending upon the length of time they were kept in the gasoline and
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benzine. There was a spasmodic gasping for a while (3 to 40 or more 
minutes), when the fish would make an uncoérdinated dash forward, the 

distance covered varying with the individual fish. The usual distance was 

from two to four feet, when they fell on their sides. After a rest of two or 

three minutes another start would be made. After this period of rest the 
fish would right themselves and swim about in a more or less coérdinated 
manner and finally recover. ; 

Benzine was tried because it has a greater evaporating power than 
gasoline. It was found that fish treated with benzine recovered more 
rapidly than those treated with gasoline. 

The fish treated with gasoline, benzine, or a mixture of the two were 
apt to die after partial or complete recovery. The muscles in the tail 

region would begin to stiffen and slowly all the muscles of the body be- 
came involved. The heart continued to beat from three to four hours 
after the muscles of the body had stiffened. The parasites examined on a 

fish in this condition were found to be in a healthy condition, and continued 

to live for hours after the fish were dead. 
Most of the fish that were exposed to gasoline, benzine, or mixtures of 

the two, from one to five minutes recovered completely. The fish that 
died were individuals which were heavily parasitized or had been weakened 
by the parasites some time previously. There were a very few fish that 

lived after a six to ten minute exposure. 
In regard to the effect of gasoline and benzine on the copepod, it is clear 

from a study of the experiments listed, that the parasite can withstand 
the effects of gasoline and benzine for a longer period than any of the brook 

trout can, even those in the best condition. Very few brook trout can live 
in gasoline or benzine more than ten minutes, but the parasites live in 

them from seventeen to twenty-eight minutes. A few of the copepods die 

when exposed to gasoline or benzine from three to ten minutes, but the 
number affected is so small that for all practical purposes the results are 
negative. Careful examination of the parasites killed by gasoline or 
benzine showed them to be very young individuals or females that had 
shed their first or second batch of eggs. Probably the ruptured egg sacs 
permit the gasoline to penetrate into the vitals of the copepod. The 

"vigorous females with their first egg sacs developing are not killed by 
gasoline or benzine. 

The life cycle of the female copepod is about three months. After this 

period death ensues and the dead parasite and the affected gill undergo 
deterioration. This reduces the number of functioning gill filaments, and 

the respiratory functions of the fish. The dead copepod and the affected 

gill filament serve as a locus for bacterial and fungus infections. Many of 
the fish examined had no paraistes on their gills, but from the white color 
of the degenerated gill filaments showed conclusively that they had been 

heavily infected. It was fish in this condition that died first, even a three 
minute exposure to gasoline or benzine causing death. 

The affected gill filament appears white in color and is very firm to 

touch. This hardness is probably due to the formation of the scar tissue. 
The whiteness of the gill filaments is caused by the destruction of the very - 
fine capillaries of the gill filaments. With this impoverished circulation 

and respiration the vitality of the fish is very much reduced.
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The fish having a large number of white and hard gill filaments were 
found to be in very poor physical condition. There was no fat on the 

intestine or body wall. The fish were lean and the muscles were firm. The 

fish that had not been affected by the parasites showed the intestines sur- 
rounded with fat and the body cavity was lined with a thin layer of fat. 

: The muscles had a firmness characteristic of fish in prime condition. This 
observation has an economic bearing. 

It is a known fact that fish in nature put on extra amount of fat before 
their spawning season. This reserve of fat is used up during the maturation 
of the ova. Therefore, the number and quality of eggs produced by the 
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individual fish is dependent upon its physical condition. The high death 
rate of infected fish during or after the spawning season is no doubt due 

to the weakened condition of the fish by the parasite. The constant 
handling of the fish during this period is also a contributory cause as the 
weaker fish are not able to withstand the stripping. 

The parasites are more numerous upon the old fish. A few parasites are 
harmful to the fish. Even a single parasite withdraws from the trout just 
enough blood for its own sustenance. The amount of blood required may 
be small but it is a loss, and it weakens the fish by just so much, and if 

the parasite dies this gill filament is functionless. When we consider that 
there are found from 125 to 200 copepods on the gills of a single fish we 
are forced to conclude that the drain on the fish’s vitality is enormous. 
With this constant drain there is no energy left for the production of eggs. 

2
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THE USE OF GASOLINE IN THE TREATMENT OF 

FIN TROUBLE AMONG BROOK TROUT. 

By R. L. Rippre. 

During the month of April at the Bayfield Hatchery, there developed 

a certain fin trouble or disease among several thousand of our brook 

trout yearlings, a disease with which all fish culturists have come in con- 
tact with more or less. The quarters and conditions under which these 

particular trout were kept and had wintered were ideal, except that the 

space was somewhat limited and perhaps a little crowded. This fin trouble 

or disease, if it should be called such, was, in my opinion, caused in some 

way owing to said close quarters. Many thousands of trout of same age 

and size, from same eggs and stock fish, were wintered in the same water 

conditions, but with more ample space and with no bad results, and are a 

grand lot of trout at this time. When this fin trouble was first noticed, 
the very tips of the different fins, and tail as well, were slightly frayed, 

reddish in color and inflamed, the dorsal fin being in all cases more badly 

affected as the trouble advanced. The trout, although in the above sore 
condition, never failed to eat and eat well up to the time they fell off and 
died. As stated above, the disease advanced more rapidly on the dorsal 

fin and when this fin became affected down to the body of the fish, that 

trout died. The strongest trout among this affected bunch seemed to 

throw off the disease and become little the worse for it, except that the 

dorsal fin would heal over and become only a short stub, the same being 

true also with other fins and tail. At the first realization of this trouble, 

I removed and started cleaning up all the affected fish by salt brining and 

changing quarters, but I soon found that the old method of salting trout 

was of no avail in this instance, but only hastened their death by keeping 

the soreness inflamed. 
I had removed 500 or 600 of the very worst affected trout to one of the 

hatchery tanks to prove to myself whether or not the salting operations 

were really of no avail. Here the water could be drawn down at will and 

different amounts of water and salt brine strength were tried, but the 

trout fell off very rapidly. The disease had advanced at that time beyond 

where any salting or cleaning up by that method, either in weak or strong) ~ 

solution, would do any good. Several other things were tried and still 

the trout died. Any one who loves his work and that which falls under 

his personal care, as most hatchery men do, can appreciate the fact that 

there was nothing left undone in trying to save my little bunch of “speckled 

beauties.” Commissioner Nevin visited the hatchery on Sunday at the
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time the disease was at its worst, and mentioned for me to try gasoline 
and kerosene on the fish, and see what effect that would have upon them. 

The next day my good neighbor, Mr. Nourse, called me up saying that 
he wanted me to come over and help him make up a small crowd for an 
hour at his farm adjoining the hatchery, as one of University of Wisconsin 
men was to give a talk on the Diseases and Care of Sheep. I want to say 
here that I never will be sorry because of the one and one-half hours put 
in at that talk. The gentleman discribed the different diseases of sheep 
and finally came to stomach trouble and stomach worms and stated in his 

remarks that 2 spoonfuls of gasoline to 3 ounces of fresh cows’ milk would 
cure and rid the sheep of worms. In my desperation in trying to do for 

my bunch of trout, I thought if gasoline had a killing effect on the stomach 
worms in sheep, why not might its uses be applied to this fin disease of 
my trout, as I had, of course, supposed that the fin trouble was a germ or 
parasite of some kind. It did not take me long to collect a half dozen of 
my worst affected yearling trout and place them in a quart of pure gasoline. 

In one minute by the watch all were quiet; the struggling of the trout was 
over; two more minutes elapsed, at which time they were removed to a 
vat of running water. After watching them several minutes without a 
quiver anywhere, feeling sorry, giving them up as dead and intending 

trying another lot for a shorter period of time in the gasoline, I was called 
out on the pounds. In about 15 minutes upon my return to the hatchery, 

I discovered my treated trout swiming about gaily. To test their welfare, 

I gave them some nice fresh liver to humbly atone for the trick I had 
served them. To my surprise they took food readily. To my further 
surprise, as I happened to glance into the gasoline measure in which they 

had been treated, I found that the gasoline was of dirty brownish color 
and jelly-like, and this proved to me that something had come off those 
trout. 

The treated fish fairly glistened in coloring, they were so clean. The 
frayed fins turned whitish color at the diseased ends. It was not long 
before I treated quite a number in like manner, and kept two tanks 

going, one with the gasoline treated fish, and the other tank containing the 

salt brined trout. There was @ loss in both tanks, but much greater by 
far in the salted tank. As I was treating my worst cases in both instances, 
there was bound to be a death loss among the gasoline treated trout from 
those fish that were beyond any hope anyway. 

My experiments told meas far as I carried them that there is something 
to gasoline in the treatment and cleaning up of trout that should be carried 
out in a more scientific manner. Three minutes is the limit of time which 
brook trout will stand the clear gasoline, and revive in running water. 

The final loss of this bunch of trout was about one-half. Of those treated 
with gasoline, many were no doubt beyond any help at that time. 

Without more positive proof on my part, owing to absence of streng 
magnifying glasses, and proper amount of time to devote to the work, 
and the advanced stage of the disease when the gasoline treatment was 

begun, I cannot state just what results were obtained. At any rate, here 
is something worth further consideration in the cleaning up of trout, and 
in the treatment of fin trouble herein referred to, especially if started when 
the fin trouble is in the first stages.
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I cannot help but think what a great means this gasoline treatment 
might become if properly applied in the case of the common fish louse or 

copepod, which attaches itself to the gills of the brook trout, as many of 
you know. If only to destroy the two protruding egg sacs of this eventually 
death dealing parasite, that alone would pay well for an occasional gaso- 
line bath among affected brook trout. Thousands of brook trout of any 

size may be treated in a few gallons of gasoline by holding them in it 

with scap nets.
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PAPER READ AT MEETING HELD WITH COMMER- 
CIAL FISHERMEN AT STURGEON BAY, WIS- 

CONSIN, FEBRUARY 16, 1916. 

By AvBert KaLMBacu. 

I am glad another opportunity is given us to meet at this time and dis- 
cuss our common interests. In a spirit of good will to all, I havea message 
for you. It lies close to my heart and in choosing my thoughts I assure 
you I have only the future welfare of you fishermen in mind. 

You all know I’have about lived my alloted time in this career. My 
life is nearly spent. I have spent it among the fishermen. Personally 
I cannot live long enough to get much benefit out of conservation of fish, 
but sincerely, boys, I want you to think, and think hard and fast, I want 
to give you the benefit of my many years’ experience in producing and 
marketing fish and studious observation of fish culture, and if by my 
humble efforts I can help make your future conditions better, then I can 
feel I am doing something in turn for good that has come to me in the busi- 
ness. 

We are face to face with conditions that cannot continue as they are. 
Let us take our lessons from the experience of the past, and correct the 
future; making it much better for ourselves and our children. 

This county is most favorably situated for fishermen, except possibly 
the marketing or selling of fish. 

Our waters offer a considerable variety of edible fish. It has wonderful 
feeding and spawning grounds for all of them. The waters of Green Bay in : 
particular offer one of the grandest opportunities for fish culture that the 
sun shines on. I believe and know that to be so. 

If we could picture the real truth of our advantage until all the fisher- 
men would have a state of mind that would make of each a volunteer 
defender of our future business; if they would look on our waters as the 
source of their future living, and they would honestly and earnestly work 
to guard that treasure as they would their bank account, they would earn 
very much more money, do it easier, feel better, take a livelier interest 
in public matters and become a most honored citizen, one in whom the 
whole community would take pride. 

In arranging these meetings, we feel it is for the future good of our busi- 
ness that we promote a better understanding of each other and through 
such understanding become interested in the things that go to make our 
profession in life one of common sympathies. : 

We are composed of pound net, gill net and hook fishermen. But let us 
forget we are pound net men, or gill net men or hook men. Let us think
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of a larger meaning of the word fisherman, and in this spirit we are men, 

earning an honorable living by producing food for the people, just as honor- 

able as farming, and let us put honor into the profession. In these waters 

and this profession we have the means of making men, men we can be 

proud of as citizens. ~ 

In becoming fishermen in the larger meaning of the word, let us coéperate 

with one another, for getting our selfish ideas such as arise in differing 

interests as pound net men, and gill net men and hook men. Let us all 

help each other, aim to get legislation that will get us more fish in years to 

come. : 
It does not take much of an observer to see we are playing a losing game. 

A bare living or existence, with no gain, is the fare of most of the boys. 

What does that experience teach us? It means there is something very 

wrong, either in the way we catch fish or stock the waters, or both. You 

have all seen tons and tons of immature fish caught. If a total of those 

figures would confront you today you could scarcely believe your senses. 

Suppose for instance ten or. fifteen years ago we had all sat around a good- 

fellowship club, had a good banquet and all had that Christmas felling 

such as we have for our families, and the idea went around the room, what 

can I do for each one of you? If you get each member of your family 

: something for Christmas it costs you something. Now we want to do 

something for one another that costs an effort and sacrifice, and someone 

suggests,—We -will not catch any more immature fish,—what do you 

suppose would have been the result today if such a suggestion were 

carried out? Here is a conservative estimate. Take one thousand 

pounds of No. 2 trout at a market price of three cents or thirty dollars. 

That is the value the fisherman gets, and the end, the end, mind you, of 

that thousand pounds. No other results from it to the fisherman. 

You leave those fish alone as this Christmas gift to one another and 

what happens? 

Let them grow to be four or six pounders and they become four thousand 

pounds, and at an average price of 73 cents and their value is what? 

$300.00 or ten times as much as the 1000 pounds of immature. What else 

do we get by leaving them a few years? These fish on maturing will spawn 

and reproduce. A conservative estimate, you will agree with me would 

be several hundred thousand eggs from this 4000 pounds of mature fish. 

Most of the eggs in its turn becoming, in time, a fish, and by reason of this 

Christmas spirit we will let the fish grow to maturity, and it in turn leaves 

» thousands of eggs behind it. Just pencil this out and the results will 

stagger the most vivid imagination among you. And mind you, we started 

with one thousand pounds of immature fish as a gift to each other. A 

small guess in eggs would be ten times as many fish reproduced, and put 

to dollars and cents becomes $3,000.00. That would have been a wonderful 

Christmas gift for us boys, now wouldn’t it? To make that much for us 

now, we sacrificed back there a few years ago, $30.00 of fish for such 

_wonderful results. «Multiply such results many, many times for we have 

caught and marketed bundreds of tons of immature fish. 

What would you think of a farmer who took crop after crop off his soil 

and never put anything back on the farm? He would be committing busi- 

ness suicide. And suppose that farmer couldn’t wait for his stock to grow
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to maturity and good prices, but would slaughter the little pigs, the calves, 
the colts and the wee chickens for a few cents because it was quick money 
and he could not wait. Would you say he was a good candidate for the 
foolish house? 

That is a parallel I am impelled to draw in order that I may impress 
on your minds the necessity of changing our ways of business suicide. That 
is the viewpoint I want to place before you. I have not overstated the 
figures. I have understated them. 

If we were big coéperative brothers, helping one another, and some 
ten to fifteen years ago adopted this Christmas spirit toward one another 
would we be scratching our heads and wondering how soon the finishing 
touches will be put to our business? 
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HATCHING PIKE EGGS 

The great State of Wisconsin has upon its statute books many laws 
aimed at helping us fishermen: This department of laws has made mis- 
takes due to the fact that the makers of the laws did not know our conditions 
nor our possibilities. Particularly our possibilities. We had no means 
of becoming closely associated, most of our fishermen looked upon these 
laws and their officers as an institution interfering with their rights as 
individuals. 

Selfish ideas for easy money over-balances the great constructive game, 
that of making a profession based upon fundamental principles of con- 
tinuous existence and prosperity. Let us try to get legislation based on 
practical ideas that mean the building up of the industry. Then let us 
feel these laws are for us. You andme. Our future benefit. And we find 
ourselves in a spirit of codperation with these laws. We and our interests 
are bound up with them, and when we see that, we become men in the 
large sense, men who feel today’s acts are tomorrow’s results.
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The state is going a long way to meet us and putting out the correct 
idea, of serving our real needs just like mothering a family. Her repre- 

sentatives are with us today in a true spirit of “getting together,” and 

aiming to make our future better. Suppose every commercial fisherman 
would accept with his privilege of fishing some responsibility to place 

back in the water something for what he has taken out, that would cost 
him some sacrifice and effort, and if he made this sacrifice he would feel 
some future interest in the waters and set forces to work to protect his 

future interests. 

Our present method of grabbing what we can out of the water, because 

everybody is doing it, is what has brought us to our present crisis. We 

are now paying for that thoughtless way. 
We read a few years ago that down East were thousands of abandoned 

farms, run out of business by their former owners, and left for taxes. 

Someone with brains comes along, puts an effort and sacrifice onto the 

farm, regenerates the place, and it again becomes habitable and produc- 

tive. So, with our waters, we have them run down to a point where it is 

a struggle to exist, in fact, our continued existence in this business is going 

to compel us to do something sooner or later. We have the waters to 

build up the industry, now, let us become codperators using good business 

judgment. I want to call your attention, in closing, to what has been done 

in places where they have had the same troubles that now confront us. 

Lake Erie was rundown in fish stock. Boats could not pay expenses. 

There were no white fish and herring were very scarce. They went to a 

three-inch mesh net for small size and a four and one-half inch mesh for 

white fish. Everybody was loyal in support of those sizes. Last spring 

one boat on Lake Erie caught eleven thousand dollars of white fish in 

two months. When the fall run of herring came on, eighty-five tugs from 

seventy to ninety feet long each, fished out of Erie, Penn., and Dunkirk, 

New York, with daily catches ranging from two to ten tons each, and re- 

ceiving four cents per pound in the round, for this stock, and on Lake Erie 

there are about 200 steam tugs. Some of them catch three hundred and 

fifty tons of fish per annum. On Lake Michigan and Green Bay we have 

about ninety steam tugs, in Michigan and Wisconsin. We have a very 

large body of water and a great deal of fine grounds for fish culture, and 

we could stock these waters to such an extent as to make us all rich. 

But, the size of the catches is by no means the whole story. Go into the 

market at Chicago and see the prices Lake Erie fish bring. Compare their 

prices to the prices that our stock brings. It would pay all of you to spend 

some money to see these things for yourself, then you would know the 

truth on this subject. 5 

2 We are men, and I believe in you, have known most all of you many 

years. I want to see you all do better, and so I urge now and here that we A 

get better laws and become, ourselves, a part of those laws, realizing they 

areforus. Let us make the catching, marketing and shipping of immature 

fish an impossibility. We will then raise our profession in the eyes of all 

the world. Each one of us become a conservation force, active and alive, 

and no one will violate the spirit or rules of the game.
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DIVISION OF WILD LIFE CONSERVATION 

By W. E. Barser. 

CONSERVATION WARDENS. 

The first year of the supervision of this division by the Conservation 
Commission closed June 30, 1916, and we beg to report that much has 

been accomplished in the reorganization of the warden department for 

greater efficiency, in weeding out the dead timber and placing every warden 
on his merits of efficiency to retain his position with this division. 
\\ Wardens have been advised that circumspection in their deportment was” \ 
demanded in all of their official acts and that their duties were to be con- 
fined entirely to the conserving of the wild life of the state, and that their 

political activities would no longer be the measure of their tenure in office. 
This departure has resulted in a more coherent organization which is $ 
manifest in a more generat interest by each and every warden in pushing 
forward the activities of this division. We shall endeavor to add strength ‘i 

to this division by carrying forward the policy we have established and 
enthusing the spirit of codperation among our force, which must result / 

in greater accomplishments in the future“~ 2 
~~ The consolidation of these various departments has promoted the 
efficiency of the warden division tremendously. The permanent em- 

ployes of the various departments are all conservation wardens with police | 
powers to make arrests for any violations of the conservation laws, giving / 
this division added supervision in suppressing violations. Besides, the 
parks and forests are essential for game covers and naturally belong in 
the great scheme.of conservation. 

We have in all at the present time 76 conservation wardens. This num- 

ber is made up of Saat 
duties. Added to these are ‘orest rangers and three park superintend- 
ents who are located in vicinities where the services of wardens are es- 
sential. Prior to the consolidation of these departments, the wide stretch 
of wild timberlands of the northern part of the state were without ade- 
quate protection, and the adding of the forest rangers to the warden 
division had given that territory the much needed protection. The 

park superintendents perform an important service in protecting the song 
and insectiverous birds during the influx of campers during the summer 
months. They also patrol a considerable additional territory during the 

winter months.
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EQUIPMENT. 

After taking an inventory of the equipment for carrying on the warden 

service we found that much was lacking in the facilities for wardens in 

covering their respective territories. Eight of the wardens owned auto- 
mobiles which they were using undera perdiemsystem. Two owned horses 
and were receiving pay in like manner. The balance had no way of cover- 

ing their territory except as they hired livery, travelled by train or on 

foot. After auditing the expense accounts for a few months, we found 

that a large part of their expense accounts were for transportation, and 

they were by no means covering their territories adequately. It was up 

to us to furnish some means of transportation for our men if we were to 

expect efficient service. We informed ourselves as to what other states 

were doing for equipment and found them all in about the same condition 

as we were. We did find, however, that Massachusetts was using motor- 

cycles in its forestry department for its rangers. They reported to us : 

that they were a great success in both efficiency and economy. After 

. gathering all of the information available, we concluded to purchase 

either motorcycles or Ford cars, and proceeded to advertise for bids for 

furnishing 25 motorcycles. We took the matter up with the Ford people 

and they sent their field man to Madison to confer with us. His best offer 

was their list price, as he said under the company’s rules, they were obliged 

to protect their agents and could not make an inside price even if we took 

25 cars. 
Our best bid for_25 motorcycles was $4,975, offered by the Excelsior 

Motorcycle Company, of Chicago. Our next best bid was $5,490, offered 

by the Harley-Davidson Motorcycle Company, of Milwaukee. One 

other bid was offered by the Indian Motorcycle’‘Company, of Springfield, ‘ 

Mass., their bid being $5,668.75. We placed our order with the Excelsior 

people, as they were the lowest bidders and offered a machine equal to 

any of the others, as pronounced by motorcycle experts. We put these 

motorcycles in use on May 20 of this year, and we believe they have paid 

their cost in saving of expenses. Besides, they have materially facilitated 

the service. Our contract with the Excelsior people covers the overhauling 

of every machine this winter, putting on new tires, reénamelling, over- 

hauling the engine, replacing all worn parts with new and making the 

machines as nearly as possible as good as new. The price for this over- 

hauling is $30 for each machine. 

Wardens who own automobiles we are allowing ive. cents per mile for 

the miles actually travelled while in the service of the state. Automobiles 

are an expensive method of travel as compared with the motorcycle, but 

there is a large part of Wisconsin where motorcycles are not practical, 

as they are not a success on sandy roads. 

We found the department lacking in sufficient boats to properly patrol 

the waters that come under our supervision, and have purchased six 

additional boats and Evinrude motors, and one large boat for lake patrol. 

We are still lacking in equipment for our wardens if we are to expect 

efficiency and we will add from time to time until tnis necessity is supplied. 

J We believe that the State should own sufficient equipment for carrying on
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this work in an efficient manner without paying wardens for the use of 
equipment which they can ill afford to supply. 

RUFFED GROUSE, PHEASANT AND PARTRIDGE. 

Under the name of ruffed grouse, pheasant and partridge, this bird 
is well known to ail sportsmen as the king of all game birds. It is not only 
the gamest of all game birds, but is the most palatable when served. This 

fine bird is in much need of protection or its name will be inscribed with 
those that have suffered extermination. Not many years ago these birds 
were plentiful in Wisconsin, inhabiting every grove and woodland through- . 
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out the state, and no thought was given to their protection until their 
scattered numbers gave warning to the sportsmen that something must 
be done. 

It was then that the first remedial law was passed, and that simply pre- 
scribed a shorter open season for hunting them and a reduced bag limit. 
The law protecting these birds is so promiscuously localized that a hunter 

travelling through three counties will find the same number of different 
laws. In other words, there are too many laws that apply only to separate 
counties. if 

It was a mistake that the last legislature did not prescribe a closed 
season for partridge, for the past two seasons have been disastrous in 

that the sleet, rain and ice during the winter months covered the forage, 
destroying many of them. The cold rainy weather during the hatching
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season lessened the hatch of young birds. In the face of these facts it is 

no wonder that word comes to us from every part of the state that partridge 

are very scarce and in some localities that there are none at all. The only 

thing that will save this specie is a closed season, and it should extend until 

1920. 

PRAIRIE CHICKEN. — 

We can only repeat the same story of the prairie chicken that we have 

recited of the partridge. They are “on their last legs” and must receive 

attention from this legislature. Scattered flocks of small numbers are 

seen in some sections of the state, but from many counties the report 

comes to us that not a single bird is seen. This is a melancholy story as 

compared to those of a few years ago when they were seen in every county 

of the state in large flocks, furnishing the most exhilerating sport for both 

sportsmen and dog, and offering a resistless opportunity to enjoy 

the great outdoors. 

There is a danger line in the resistless law of nature governing these 

species below which we must not trespass. or we invite inevitable exter- 

mination. It is conceded by all ornithologists that there is a diverging 

line below which bird life cannot survive their natural enemies, and a 

lingering thinning of their numbers by these pests eventually results in 

their extermination. We are not too sure that our prairie chicken have 

not approached this line and we submit this information to this legislature 

to enable it to pass such laws as in its best judgment will conserve this 

specie. We advise a closed season until 1920. 

QUAIL. 

Quail are coming back. That sounds good and is full of meaning for 

these birds were so nearly exterminated in Wisconsin that after 22 years 

of continuous closed season they are just beginning to recover in appreci- 

able numbers. We believe that at the expiration of the closed season which 

extends until 1921 we will have them in sufficient numbers to provide 

short open seasons for taking them. Many of the New England states 

have lost their quail and despite their efforts to bring them back by the 

importation of breeding stock, they have accomplished nothing as yet. 

It is the same story the world over that when you once let your native 

birds get away, it seems a matter of impossibility to restore them. There 

has been no degree of success attained by any of the states in the artificial 

propagation of our native birds. The only safe system is to watch care- 

fully and protect them in their natural habitations. 

The last two winters were exceedingly severe, as the heavy sleet and 

rain storms formed a coating of ice, covering the food supply, and im- 

mediately following we were visited with heavy falls of snow accompanied 

with severe cold weather. It was only through heroic work by this de- 

partment that tremendous losses of these birds was averted. Feed was 

supplied by the state and the various protective associations, which was
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distributed by our wardens and members of the associations, and the birds 
survived with very few perishing. 

The farmers generally are very choice of the covies that are located on their premises, as they have proven their value to the agriculturist in 
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destroying potato bugs and other destructive insects. Consequently the quail have a generous friend in the farmer and a thrifty spirit of coépera- tion is redounding greatly to the benefit of the quail. 

DUCKS. 

We view with optimism the future of all of our waterfowl. The Federal Migratory Bird law has thrown around them that degree of protection that in its scope guarantees their protection throughout the United States. The few years that this law has been in effect has proven the wisdom of its passage in a large increase in the number of birds coming to Wis- consin. Our wardens report that it has been many years since the influx
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of birds has been as great as this year, and many are making the lake 
regions of the northern part of the state their nesting grounds. Since the 
enactment of the proper kind of state and Federal laws for their protection, 
there has been noted everywhere a marked increase compared to the de- 
cline noted when unregulated hunting was allowed. 

In our judgment it should not be the purpose of any restrictive law to 
make it so unreasonable as to preclude the possibility of the sportsmen 
bagging a legitimate limit. And in discussing this question we do not 
want to be understood as favoring a law that will open up the way for 
wholesale slaughter, but we do believe that the present law restricting 
the hours to a “sunrise and sunset” schedule is drawing the line a little 
too close. In our judgment this law could be extended to 20 minutes 
before sunrise and 20 minutes after sunset without infringing upon the 
safety in proper protection. Our very best sportsmen who are as strongly 
in favor of proper protection as any member of this commission and who 
are giving us most valuable assistance in the enforcement of the game laws, 
contend that our present law is too restrictive and should be changed as 
suggested above. 

Wood duck are responding to the closed season provided for them six 
years ago and are coming back in large numbers. Our wardens report 
large flocks of them in every part of the state where a few years ago they 
were seldom seen. Mallards, teal, canvasbacks, redhead, pintail and coots 
are found in large numbers throughout the watered districts of the state. 

So we feel safe in saying that our waterfowl are on the increase and they 
will continue to be a great source of pleasure and profit to all that enjoy 
the sport of hunting. . 

: GEESE. L 

Geese have never been considered much of an asset to the sportsmen of 
Wisconsin. This is easily accounted for, as geese only light in a wide : 
open space of country where their vision is not restricted. Their instinct 
of avoiding danger is much more keen than that of the other species. They 

. adhere assiduously to nature’s warning that self preservation is the first 
law of nature, and they take no chances. The only places in Wisconsin 
where any shooting of geese is reported is in Jefferson, Dane, Rock and 
Walworth counties. They frequently, while on their flight south, light 
in the open fields of these counties and some of our sportsmen usually 
wait their coming and occasionally bag a few of them; but these instances 
are rare. 

THE FEDERAL MIGRATORY BIRD LAW. 

~ The Federal Migratory Bird law which directs the Department of 
Agriculture to adopt suitable regulations and prescribe a fixed open and 
closed season for migratory birds has done more to conserve the migratory 
birds than all the laws ever passed by any of the states since the necessity ~ 
for passing protective game laws was conceived. The game laws which
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were passed at the last session of our legislature were framed to conform to 
the Federal law and it has added tremendously to the power and efficiency 

of our laws. It has not entirely done away with violations, but it has re- 
duced all flagrant violations to the minimum. The Department is now con- 

sidering the adoption of a Federal bag limit and the prohibiting of the sale 
of migratory waterfowl. This regulation would add another strong arm to 

the law which would aid tremendously. The Federal game laws have done t 

more to bring protective legislation in the southern states than any other 

one thing. 
Before the passing of that law, half of the southern states made no pre- 

tense at game protection, but now the states are few that haven’t a very 
substantial code of laws which in most of the states are fairly well enforced. 

The prevailing weakness of the laws in those states is that they allow the 

sale of game, thus opening the way for wholesale slaughter. Their bag 
limits are excessive and they show no disposition to economize in saving 

the birds. Until this last year, their bag limit was 50 birds, but so much 

pressure was brought to bear by other states in urging that their bag limit 
was unfair to the more progressive states of the north, that they reduced 
it to 25 birds. 

At the National Association of the Game and Fish Commissioners held 

at New Orleans the week of October 10, 1916, strong pressure was brought 
to bear urging that the states adopt a uniform bag limit for migratory 
birds, giving each state an equal maximum opportunity to share in the 
spoils of this natural resource. But no agreement was reached. However, 
we believe that such a resolution will be adopted at our next meeting which 

is to be held in St. Paul next year. Our sportsmen have claimed for years 

that we have not been getting a square deal or an equal opportunity with 

the southern states in taking these birds. We have claimed that we were 

protecting them rigidly during their stay in the north, carefully protecting 

them through the breeding season, only to have them slaughtered in the 

wintering zone in the south. This is absolutely true, but we believe that 

at our next annual meeting at St. Paul, this condition will be remedied and 

we will get together on a uniform bag limit and restrict all sale of these 

birds, which will bring about the desired results. 

s THE FEDERAL LACY LAW. 

The Federal Lacy law which prohibits interstate shipment and traffic 

in game is a powerful weapon for good. This law applies only to states 

that have laws prohibiting the sale and traffic in game, and Wisconsin is 

one ofthat number. We have enforced the Wisconsin laws rigidly and 

have turned over to the Federal authorities several cases after receiving 

convictions in our courts. The Federal courts have then imposed addi- 

tional fines, with heavy costs, which the violators have found a rough and 

rugged road to travel. It is important to know that one journey through 

the courts of this process has been sufficient to satisfy the game trafficker. 

We have never had occasion to make an arrest for a second offense, which 

convinces us that rigid laws is the true solution of game protection.
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INSECTIVEROUS AND SONG BIRDS. 

It is only within the past few years that any public attention was given 
to this class of birds. They came and went at their pleasure, and if they 

were fortunate enough to pass unmolested it was their good fortune. They 
were not looked upon as contributing anything of value to the human race 
other than their cheering songs and graceful presence about our daily 
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walks. The hunter had no scruples as to shooting them just to see them 

fall prey to his marksmanship, and the small boy took delight in pursuing 

them with his toy implements of destruction. We are surprised that more 

of the species were not exterminated before modern education brought 
relief to these helpless creatures of the air. 

Reason and education has at last rescued them from the perils that pur- 
sued them continually and we have found that they are as indispensable 
to humanity as the sunshine and rain. We have found that without the 
birds, agriculture would be a lost industry and the green fields and foliage
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would disappear and a barren waste would follow in the wake of their | 

destruction. No flowers would bloom or blossoms spring from the earth, 

but insects would swarm and vermin would cover the earth; and famine . 

and desolation would be visited upon an ignorant and unholy race. 
Our scientists have found that the value of these little creatures com- 

puted in dollars and cents alone amounts to millions of dollars annually. 
It is not beyond our reason to comprehend this when they have proven 

to us that many of the different varieties of insectiverous birds eat three 
times their weight in insects each day. Multiply this by the count- 
less millions of these little workers that are busy from before sunrise 

until after sunset every day of the year, and contemplate what it means. 

It means that when we see one of these little creatures we must realize 

that he is a mighty creature for good to all humanity and that our lives 
depend upon his industry—that we must keep him forever with us. 

The law protects these birds at all times and they are responding to this 
protection in increasing numbers. The Audubon societies have done a 

wonderful work in helping to create public sentiment favorable to bird 
” life. Also in interesting the children in providing bird houses where 

they will be convenient for their nesting and in providing feeding stations 
where the birds find abundance of food during the winter months. 

We still have a few alien inhabitants who have no regard for any species 
of wild life and they shoot or destroy the birds regardless of their useful- 

ness. We are pleased to report, however, that the penalty of the law is 
easily inflicted'on this class of violaters, as the courts are intolerant and 

invariably pronounce the extreme penalty of the law in these cases. 

REFUGES AND SANCTUARIES. 

The establishing of wild life refuges and sanctuaries has become a tre- 
mendous factor in the great scheme of conservation. Every state that has 
given consideration to the necessity of proper protection and maintaining 
of its species are establishing refuges where predatory animals and vermin 
are exterminated and every disturbing influence removed. Lured by the 

security and solitude offered by this sanctuary, the various species con- 
gregate with almost human intelligence and take up their home life. 

States that have given the refuge system the longest tests are unani- 

mous in their commendation of the beneficial results accomplished. 
Some states have set aside large tracts of wild lands, mostly timber lands, 

around which a single wire is strung to mark the boundary, and have 
placed posters short distances apart warning hunters and pedestrians 

that no firearms are allowed within the enclosure. The overflow from these 
refuges keeps the surrounding country supplied with the various species 
and guarantees a perpetual flow from these refuge districts for all time. 

We have started this work in Wisconsin, having posted two community 
refuges, besides the six state parks, which are all patrolled by our wardens 
and careful attention given to the removing of disturbing elements. We 
are, however, handicapped through a lack of a proper refuge law to give 

these refuges the legal distinction they should have and the power to this 
commission necessary for state wide extension of this work. Our com-
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mission has framed a refuge law which we are submitting to this legisla- 
ture for passage, which, if passed, will equip us to carry on this work in 

: the manner it should be. The coming of the automobile has opened the 
remote districts where seclusion was found, and settlement is encroaching 
more and more upon their habitations. This condition demands that 

broader protection must be given for these creatures, which is best afforded 
by a generous supply of refuges. 

DEER. 

The immediate danger of exterminating our deer was overcome by the 
passage of the one buck law by our last legislature. Thisis a proven method 

of conservation. Sixteen other states have tried this method prior to 
the passage of the one buck law in Wisconsin. Something had to be done 

to save our deer, as settlements are fast encroaching on the wilderness and 

the fast increasing population is narrowing the area of their habitation. 
Consequently we must throw around them the necessary protection to 

retain them as an abundant game animal. In the light of experience, 

we know that no animal responds more readily to protection and encour- 

agement than the deer, for our first year’s trial of the one buck law has 

resulted in producing more fawns this year than have been seen in the deer 

territéry in any previous year. Nothing is more reasonable if we exercise 

common sense, than that by retaining our female deer we will perpetuate 

the specie. The farmer;rearing his domestic cattle or other animals, keeps 

his females and sells off the males, thus providing against depletion of his 

herds. The one buck law is a common sense law and it needs no scientist 

or prophet to figure out the benefits that must surely follow its enforce- 

ment. Every sportsman who desires to leave to his posterity the inher- 

itance that God ordained to the children of men will support this law with 

his very best efforts. 

This law, we realize, is an inconvenience to the hunter who cares for 

nothing only to satisfy his desire to kill. He is angry when he sees the 

white tails bounding through the brush and he is obliged to restrain his 

passion to shoot until he can see the antlers. We admit there are hunters 

who will take the chance and shoot regardless of the consequences, but 

such men are not sportsmen. They belong to that class of hunters that 

should be denied a citizen’s right to secure a license. We believe that a 

majority of our hunters are true sportsmen who are out for the sport, 

and their red blood demands the antlers. 

To prove the efficiency of the one buck law to increase the supply of 

deer, we quote the experience that the state of Vermont has had with 

this law, it, being the first state to adopt the law and consequently having 

had the longest experience: 

= Seiya ago, as a result of persistent hunting the deer were ex- 

terminated in the state of Vermont. In 1878 twenty sportsmen raised a 

- fund and purchased from the Adirondack section of ce York seventeen 

deer salicti were released in Turland and Bennington counties and pro- 

tected by a closed season which continued for nineteen years. In 1897 an 
open season was again given, and has been continued each year since that
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time. Daas the eighteen years which have since elapsed bucks only 
have been killed, with the exception of the years 1909 and 1910 when an 
open season for does also was granted. This open season in 1909-10 was 
even solely for the reason that deer had become too plentiful and it was 
leemed wise to reduce their numbers. : 
“Durini i these eighteen years official figures show that 23,265 deer have 

been killed by sportsmen. ‘During the first half of the period, or from 1897 
to 1905 inclusive, 2,855 deer were killed. During the second half 20,410 
deer were killed, an increase of over 800 per cent. These figures prove 
* * * that under a buck law the deer increase in the woods at the same 
time that greater numbers are being taken by the hunters. The state- 
ment seems paradoxical, but there can be no denying the figures. 

“Tt is interesting to note also that during the first four years of the open 
season, or from 1897 to 1900, inclusive, only 460 deer were killed, an 
average of 115 deer per year. This was the best that could be done after 
a nineteen year closed season. During the last six years the number taken 
averaged 2,763 deer per year. The great increase in Vermont deer there- 
fore has taken place not under the protection afforded by a closed season, 
but under the buck law. é 

“Vermont, as stated before, is the state which has given the buck law 
the longest test. It is the only state in the Union today which complains 
with reason of having too many dear. In proportion to its hunting area 
more deer are killed under a buck law than in any other state under any 
kind of law. The deer are also the heaviest and finest specimens of the 
Virginia deer to be found in the United States. Hunting accidents are 
characteristically infrequent and the kind of accidents in which a man is 
shot at by mistake for a deer are almost unknown.” 

The one buck law has its friends and its foes—both equally pronounced 

in his praise and condemnation of the law, but viewing it from the stand- 

point of a conservation law, both as to humanity and deer, its first year’s 

trial has demonstrated that it has conserved both. There was not a single 

fatality last winter from one hunter shooting another, mistaking him for a 

deer. A very unusual circumstance, for this is the first year in a score that 

several hunters have not lost their lives being shot to death by a reckless 

hunter that did not stop to see what he was shooting at. This law has 

demonstrated that the hunter stops and looks before he shoots. He 

looks for the horns, and does not shoot at the first sight of a moving object. 

It has made the hunter more cautious, and has added much to the sport 

for the hunter feels that his life is not in constant jeopardy. With all of 

the points favorable to this law, it should have but one amendment to 

make it complete. The law should specify that no deer may be taken 

without horns at least six inches long. 

We refer those who believe that the one buck law is not a conservator 

of deer to the following schedule which shows the total number of deer 

shipped from the various counties during the years 1913, 1914 and 1915. 

This gives only the number of deer shipped and does not include those 

that were taken by private conveyances, which were many:
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THE MARKET HUNTERS. 

It is needless to say that the market and pot hunters care little about 
the law as it now stands. They figure that there is only one chance in 
ten of their being caught, and if they are caught, the penalty of from $5 
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to $25 is only the fruit of one day’s hunt; and they are willing to take the 
chance. These are the men that are the real destroyers of our game. 

There is but one way to stop the traffic in game and that is by a heavy 
fine, and imprisonment for the second offense. The Federal Lacy law 
which prohibits interstate shipments of game has had a deterrent effect 
in shipping game outside of the state. The market hunter takes a long 
chance in undertaking to ship game to Chicago or any of the large markets, 
and but few have been willing to take that chance of falling into the 
clutches of Uncle Sam. Uncle Sam’s laws are stringent and they fear them 
—they are afraid of the $200 fine—but they have no difficulty in peddling
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game to willing purchasers near home. For instance, it is a notorious fact 

that the market hunter enjoys a lucrative business in trafficking in deer 

during the entire year. They do not wait until the opening of the deer 
hunting season, November 11, but they start out and secure a supply and 

have it ready for the hunters when they arrive. The hunter who is not 
fortunate enough after a week or ten days hunting to get his stipulated 
one buck, can easily (if so disposed) purchase one from the wiley market 
hunter and take his trophy home. This is a common practice, and while 

we are able to arrest an occasional market hunter, the fine is so small that 
it makes but a small dent in his lucrative profits. 

For instance, last winter we found where one of these market hunters 
had six deer hidden. We watched until he came after them and arrested 
him, took him into court where he plead guilty and was fined $50, the 

maximum for this violation. We sold the deer in Milwaukee for about ~ 
$200. It is an inviting occupation for a good hunter and it is no wonder 

that they hazard the chance. The fine should be $100 for killing a deer 

out of season and $100 fine for each deer or part thereof sold, or six months 

in jail. Such a law would put a stop to the slaughter of deer for the markets 
and save them for the legitimate hunter. 

From the mass of evidence we have, we feel safe in saying that one-half 

of all of the deer killed are killed by these market hunters. Their field for 
operation is so vast and their opportunity for evading an officer so ex- 
tensive that it is hard to catch them. Besides, they are a lawless, des- 
perate class of men and the law-abiding citizens are afraid to report them 
as they would be endangering their lives and property. Instances have 
been known where mysterious burning of buildings could be traced to this 
provocation. So we ask this legislature to arm us with some good stringent 

laws, backed up with rigid fines, and we feel confident we can suppress 
this vicious practice. 

BEAVER. 

In discussing the beaver situation in Wisconsin, we believe we have a 
sufficient fund of information on the life and customs of these little animals 
to write a book. There is no part of our duties that have been beset with 
so much difficulty as the wise little beaver have caused. He possesses more 
wisdom and is the master of more trades than the combined intelligence 
of all the animal kingdom. He is a forester, a lumberman, an architect, 
a carpenter, a mason and an all-round genius. He builds his dam and 
house and takes up his abode where he sees fit, regardless of all human 

consideration, backing up the water, covering cultivated fields and 
meadows much to the annoyance of the farmer. He backs up the water 

flooding railroad tracks and interferes with the commerce of the common- 

wealth, and no man dares molest his well laid plans to provide for them- 
selves and families, for he is wrapped in the plainly written laws of the 
state of Wisconsin, which expressly provide that ‘“‘na person shall hunt, 

take, capture or kill any beaver or molest their houses or dams.”’ Pro- 
tected as he is and has been for. the past ten years, their numbers have 
multiplied until they have become a nuisance all through the northern
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part of the state. Their numbers have become so great and they multiply 
so rapidly that they will soon hold title to a large portion of some of the 

counties by right of preémption of claim. Scarcely a day passes that our 
commission does not get a complaint that a beaver colony has dammed a 
stream and asking us to relieve the situation. We, immediately upon 
getting a complaint, dispatch one of our wardens to blow out the dam and 
destroy the houses, only to have the satisfaction of repeating the operation 
in a few days, as the beaver immediately repair the damage and set up 

housekeeping as though nothing had ever happened. We realize that this 

kind of work cannot go on indefinitely, and we have settled on a permanent 

plan of solving the situation, and have started at the work. 
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A BEAVER AT WORK ' 

The state owns 360,000 acres of forest lands in Oneida, Vilas and Forest 

counties, and we have trapped and shipped 30 beaver and liberated them 

on these lands. We had several colonies located on these lands prior to 

this shipment, which furnishes a sufficient number to guarantee the 

perpetuation of the species on lands where they will be immune from 

interference with any individuals’ right and where they have sufficient 
space to spread out and replenish the earth. 

Now that we have performed real conservation in this work, we recom- 
mend that our laws be so amended that this commission will be authorized 
to allow the farmers on whose lands a beaver colony is located and doing 

damage, to allow the farmer, under licensed supervision to capture the 
beaver and free the state from further annoyance. Further in this con- 
nection, it is well to know that many of the beaver colonies are located 
where they are doing no damage and no objections are raised to their 
remaining undisturbed.
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PROTECTIVE ORGANIZATIONS. 

It has been the policy of this department to coéperate with the various 

protective organizations throughout the state. There are 86 of these 
organizations working under various names, but all with the one aim in 
view, that of protecting the wild life of the state and cultivating public 

sentiment favorable to the great scheme of conservation. We cannot 
overestimate the value of these organizations, as their activities extend 

into every county of the state and form a substantial support to this com- 
mission. These organizations have a combined membership of ten thou- 

sand sportsmen substantially interested in seeing to it that we have a 
wholesome and respectful observance of the law and a proper system of 
protection established in their various localities. During ‘the past year 

4 we have established several of these organizations and shall continue this 
policy in the future, for we believe that in organization there is strength 
and strength is needed do perform the mission for which this commission © 

was created. 

‘ EDUCATION. 

In order that we have a lasting and wholesome appreciation of the value 
to humanity of the wild life of the nation, we must spread abroad the 

knowledge of the relations ‘these natural resources bear to the lives and 
comforts of the people. No human being with a heart and conscience 
would raise a hand to harm or destroy a living creature that to him meant 
a lessening of his own individual benefits. Therefore it is of the utmost 
importance that these facts be made known to the people through a 
thorough program of education carried on, we believe, through our public 

schools of the nation. Textbooks with illustrations should be provided 
for the primary departments of all of our schools and a period for class 

recitations established, making it a permanent study in the curriculum 
of the public schools. © 

The adding of this study to the school curriculum would not only spread 

a knowledge of this important subject, but would be a source of entice- 
ment for the child’s love for school. He would look forward to the period 
of class recitation as the brightest period of the school day and his interest 
would soon be made manifest in carefully protecting, caring for and en- 
couraging the lives of these winged creatures which he has learned to love. 
The youths of today are the grown-ups of tomorrow and it is to them we 
must look to carry forward the work of conservation in its fullest sense. 

Wisconsin with her boasted educational institutions consisting of the 
best. university in the United States, eight normal schools, six thousand 

six hundred and thirty-six one room country schools, six hundred fifty 

state graded schools, three hundred fifty high schools and many subsidiary 

schools, and_not_one of them so far_as we are able to learn have either 
study or recitation period devoted to the life, habits, customs or benefits 

! ee for the people. It is the same as 
\\| leaving off the connecting rod of an engine which transmits the power of 

\ the engine to the propeller. The schools are the connecting rods that 
\\
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would transmit the power of education and crystallize a public sentiment 

irresistible in its force for conservation. 
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It is strange indeed that a nation so progressive as this, grasping every 

new idea (many of them that seem more speculative than enduring) : 

should neglect such an important question, whose only true solution is
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education, and allow the old hammer and tongs method to supersede 

enlightened reason. - 
To the school program of education should be added public lectures 

given to audiences of adults throughout the various states, which would 

soon awaken a general interest in conservation that would endure for all 

time. This commission has already started this latter program and has 

had several speakers engaged in delivering lectures during the past winter. 
We shall enlarge upon this work and push this program of education to 

the best of our ability. It is the one thing that will save the wild life of 
this nation, and the work must be pushed vigorously. Until such time 

as the people become educated to the importance of a united public 
sentiment for conservation, we must pursue the course of warrants, courts 

and fines and follow the old method of educating with the sledge hammer, 

teach through fear instead of reason, and the more rigid the laws and the 
more severe the fines, the more potent the effect. 

GAME FARM. 

The Wisconsin Game Farm located at Trout Lake, Vilas county, is of 

considerable importance as a nursery for orphan fawns that are found 
wandering through the woods with no mother to nurse them and facing 
starvation. It is surprising how many of these helpless little creatures 

are rescued by wardens and settlers and sent to this farm where they are 
fed and cared for. We have in the enclosure at the present time about 
100 deer, many of which were orphan fawns that have grown to maturity 
and form a large herd of breeders that are multiplying rapidly. 

In 1913 the former game warden department secured a carload of elk 

from Yellowstone Park and placed them within the enclosure of the game 
farm. The long distance shipment and the inclement weather encountered 

on their journey resulted in the death of all but two, both of which are 
females, and they are still on the farm. This commission after continued 

effort, finally secured through the generosity of Charles Comiskey, presi- 
dent of the White Socks Base Ball Club and also president of the Jerome 
Hunting and Fishing Club, a fine bull elk which he presented to the state 

free of charge. This gives the state a nucleus for a herd and as they are 
all acclimated, we feel confident that we will soon have a considerable 
herd. A vote of thanks is due Mr. Comiskey for his generous gift, which is 
highly, appreciated by this commission. 

; It is planned by the commission to secure a few moose for breeders and 
place them on the farm, as it is highly important that Wisconsin should 
bring back again this animal that at one time was quite plentiful in the 

far north regions of the state. There is no question but that moose are 
adapted to that section of the country and they should be encouraged .as 
one of our game animals. 

The Wisconsin Game Farm contains about 300 acres of wild timber 
- land and is enclosed with a woven wire fence 10 feet in height. It answers 

a much needed requirement and will be enlarged from time to time as our 
animal stock increases. We shall endeavor to secure another carload of 
elk next year, as we are nicely equipped to handle them and the expense
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of securing them is not great. Most of the expense is the transportation 

charges, as the government -will furnish them for the expense involved in 
capturing them. 

OSHKOSH HEADQUARTERS. 

Soon after this commission assumed the management of this depart- 

meat, we discovered that the most extensive hunting and fishing grounds 

of the state were at the confluence of the Fox and Wolf rivers, Lakes 

Winnebago, Poygan, Big and Little Butte des Morts, in Winnebago and 

Fond du Lac counties. This territory had never had adequate warden 

service and the most flagrant violations of the fish and game laws were 

constantly taking place, and wholesale slaughter of both fish and game 
liad become the chief occupation of a number of market hunters. They 
had built up a profitable business at the expense of the law-abiding citizens. 

It was important that this practice be stopped, and in proceeding we 

established a headquarters for a corps of wardens at Oshkosh by providing 
an office in the state fish hatchery, equipped with telephone, and other 
accessories necessary for commodious sleeping apartments, a sufficient 
fleet of boats, motorcycle and automobile for patrolling the territory, a 
spacious boat house for securely caring for the boats. It has resulted in 

a general cleaning out of the offenders and has established a wholesome 

observance of the law that is redounding to the conservation of both fish i 

and game. 

Arrests have been many and the heavy fines inflicted by the courts at 
Oshkosh have become an obstacle of terror to the violaters. One visit 

to his Majesty’s court has sufficed their appetite for illegal game, and they 

have concluded that it pays to observe the law. 
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COOPERATION. 

The Conservation Commission should have a more general coéperation 
of the people in the work we are doing. It is a physical impossibility for 
us to suppress violations without the assistance of law-abiding citizens, 
but a feeling exists among the people that it is unbecoming to report to 

an officer of this commission violations, and instead, they proceed to 

criticise this department because we are not on the spot the moment a 

poacher in some remote district commits a violation. Many people view 
a conservation warden as an undesirable citizen having received his ap- 

pointment as a compensation for political services rendered. This is 

entirely an erroneous idea, as the warden service is under Civil Service 

laws and all wardens are instructed to devote their entire time to their 
. official duties. We believe this department, merits the most generous 

co6peration of the people, as we are engaged in a work most important 
to every individual within the state. We should have your moral as well 
as your active support in the enforcement of the laws. We know that 
many people do not understand the relations this commission bears to 
the well-being of the people. We are officers appointed to conserve the 
only natural resource that it is possible to destroy and exterminate. Then 
tell us why, if you believe these natural resources should be conserved, 
that every citizen should not volunteer his hearty codperation. 

No other natural resource can be destroyed. The land, the lakes, the 

rivers and forests are indestructible. All of these will remain with the 

people to the end of the earth. _But the wild life which constitutes one 
of our greatest blessings can be exterminated and when once gone it is 
gone forever. We have an example of the utter disregard of the people 

for these species in the passing of the passenger pigeon. That bird is 
gone forever. Not one living bird of that specie remains on earth, and 

just a few years ago they were here in countless millions. This is the one 
black spot on our civilization that cannot be removed, and we should 
guard well lest we repeat the error by adding more to the list with the 
passenger pigeon. : 

STATISTICS. 

The State of Wisconsin is without any statistics as to the amount of 

game and fur bearing animals that are taken in the state each year. This 

is a condition that should not exist. This state should know approxi- 
mately the number of each variety of animals and game birds taken. 

We have worked out a plan whereby we believe we can secure this valuable 

information, and which we think will interest every citizen that is inter- 
: ested in knowing the value of this resource to the people. Our department 

received a letter from Washington, D. C., asking us how many ducks 
were killed in Wisconsin during the open season of 1915 and we were ‘ 
unable to give them any sort of information on this subject. There has 
never been any system of taking this census which we believe to be a most 
important factor if we are to intelligently provide laws that will meet the 

demands necessary for systematical conservation. 
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We propose to attach to each hunting license sold a coupon with columns 
designating at the top the name of each variety of game or fur bearing + 

animal. At the expiration of the license, the purchaser will return to his 

local county clerk the coupon with the number of each variety taken 
during the year placed in the column provided for that variety, before 

another license will be issued to the applicant. These coupons, in turn, 
to be forwarded to the Conservation Commission by the county clerks. 

With this system in force, at the close of the hunting season we will 
be in possession of information of a most interesting nature which we have 
no doubt will astonish the most careful students of our game. We believe 
it will show that our fur bearing animals are producing many thousands 
of dollars worth of fur and that our game valued alone in dollars and cents 
will astonish every citizen that reads the report. We believe that the 

sportsmen will codperate with us most heartily in securing this information, 
as it has always been a question that they have wanted solved. We have 

consulted with several of them as to the practicability of our scheme 

and they have all acquiesced in the wisdom of securing this information. 
They also state that it will be no trouble to the huntér to fill out the coupon 

at the close of the season, for hunters as a rule keep track of their kill 
just for their own information. 

We believe this information will be of great value to our Department 
of Agriculture in the compiling of the statistics of the state, also our State 
University will be in possession of information that they have long sought 
to obtain. It is interesting to know that Wisconsin will be the first state 
in the Union to obtain this information if our next legislature passes the 
law legalizing the coupon. 

The time is past when we can afford to permit this department to be 

run in a haphazard manner. It needs the very best supervision that is 
possible in every branch of its activities, and the more information we 

can obtain the more intelligently we will be able to administer to its needs. 

The following poem written by Dr. Hornaday, director of the Bronx 
Zodlogical Gardens of New York City, so vividly illustrates the picture 

of future generations of boys, whose red blood calls them to the GREAT 

OUTDOOR SPORT, that we print it with our report, as a warning of 
the responsibility we owe to future generations: 

ROBBED 

Oh, where is the game, Daddy, where is the game, : 
That you hunted when you were a boy? 

You've told me a lot of the game that you shot, 
No wonder such sport gave you joy. 

I’m old enough now to handle a gun, 
Let me be a sportsman, too. 

sf Id like my fair run of clean outdoor fun, 
And I want to shoot just like you. * 

But where are the birds, Daddy, where are the birds? 
I can’t put them up anywhere. 

You had your good sport with the wild flocks and herds, 
And surely you saved me my share.
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And where is the big game that roamed around here, 
When grandfather came here with you? 

: I don’t see one antelope, bison or deer, 
Didn’t grandfather save me a few? 

Why don’t you speak up, Dad, and show me some game? 
Now, why do you look far ave 

Your face is all red with what looks like shame, 
Is there nothing at all you can say? 

What! ‘The game is all gone! There is no hunting, now! 
: No game birds to shoot, nor to see! 

Then take back your gun: Ill go back to the plow, 
But oh, Daddy, how could you rob me! 

.
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DIVISION OF FORESTRY AND PARKS. 

By F. B. Mocpy. 

: All of the powers granted by former legislatures to the State Board of 

Forestry and the State Park Board, with respect to the management of 
the so-called forest reserves and state parks, were delegated to the Con- 
servation Commission. The work of the two divisions since August 1, 
1915, has been under the direct supervision of the forester member of the 
commission. 

: The report of the former State Forester for the two preceding years 

prior to the consolidation of the Departments was not issued, and it has 
not been deemed necessary to report on the work of the Forestry Board 
for that period, except in a general way. 

The status of forestry in Wisconsin is a peculiar one, and in order to 
present the matter clearly, the following statement is made, setting forth 

the reasons why the whole question was brought before the Supreme Court 
for adjustment. 

THE FORESTRY CASE. 

The policy of the Forestry Board in acquiring large tracts of land under 

a land contract caused the questions to be raised during the 1913 session 

of the legislature as to whether the purchase of forest reserve lands is 
not ‘works of internal improvement” which is prohibited by the State 
Constitution. Since, upon careful study of the question by the Attorney- 
General’s department, they were unable to find that this question had 
ever beeh decided by the courts in any state, they advised that the ques- 

tion be brought before the Supreme Court of Wisconsin. The Court 
agreed to take original jurisdiction of the case, and it was brought before : 

the Court upon “the fetition of the Attorney-General seeking to obtain a 

writ of mandamus against the defendant, the Secretary of State, to compel 
the auditing of certain vouchers issued by the State Forester and the 

issuance of warrants thereon against the State Treasurer for the payment 
of part of the purchase price of certain lands attempted to be purchased 

from the G. F. Sanborn company to be added to the State Forest Reserve.” 
-The suit was a friendly one, and the Secretary of State agreed to refuse 

payment of the vouchers so the case could be brought promptly before the 
Supreme Court. 

Upon the submission of briefs by both sides, other points were brought 
out, among them: (1) Whether the Forestry Board has correctly con- 
strued the Statute in presuming to have authority to bind the State by
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long time, interest bearing obligations; (2) whether the basis, itself, of the 

forestry scheme, the legislative diversion of the land and proceeds thereof 

granted to the State for particular purposes to a different one, is legitimate; 

(3) whether using revenues raised by present taxation to promote the 

production or improvement of forests for the benefit of future generations, 

is a public purpose within the meaning of the Constitution; (4) whether 

interest bearing obligations of the State in excess of $100,000 is valid in 

any event; (5) whether the creation of interest bearing indebtedness of a 

less amount is valid in view of existing indebtedness of the State to the trust 

funds or otherwise; and perhaps still others, might, upon due consideration, 

+ aided by eminent counsel, be deemed worthy of judicial interference and 

of being brought to the attention of the courts in this litigation in an 

appropriate way. ‘The case is of great importance. 

“Tt is therefore considered that the court should and will decline to 

decide upon the duty of the Secretary of State in respect to making the 

payments in question on the motion of quash, but will permit such motion 

to be withdrawn and a return to be made to the alternative writ within 

thirty days, setting forth by answer every difficulty which he may be 

advised should be thus set forth in order that all questions in relation to 

his duty may be so solved as to protect the state and its officers in re- 

spect to the use of moneys for forestry purposes which are in the custody 

of the State Treasurer. 

“In case of issue being joined as herein suggested, the Court will aid 

in reaching a final conclusion speedily by placing the case on the present 

calendar and advancing it for argument.” 

The decree of the court was rendered February 12, 1915, and is as follows: 

“By the Court: It is considered, ordered, decreed and adjudged that: 
“First, The demurrer to defendant's pleading be and is overruled. 
“Second. The land contract mentioned in the petition is void for reasons 

indicated in the opinan par culanly because: 
“a. It created a state debt and created such when state indebtedness 

exceeded the constitutional limit. 
“b. It is an evidence of indebtedness within the state constitutional 

prohibition. : 
“c. The contract was not authorized by statute. 
“d. By section 10, Art. VIII, at the date of the contract, it is fatally 

within the ‘Works of internal improvement’ feature of the forestry 

statutes (though they are in important features, as indicated in the opinion, 

not so tainted) and the. addition, in form, to such section in November, 

1910, failed for reasons stated in the opinion. 
“e. It is an inseparable part of the forestry legislation and particularly 

of the invalid features thereof stated in the opinion. 
“Third. The forestry legislation, including section 1072-1, Chapter 

367, Laws of 1897, Chapter 450, Laws of 1903, and Chepie 264, Laws of 

1905, and such other acts as there may be, did not repeal or affect sections 

250 and 251, Stats. 1898, for reasons cited in the opinion. Such sections 

are part of the written law of the state and govern the matters therein 
referred to. i 
_ “Fourth. All land derived by the state from the United States under 

: the swamp land grants, the lands in lieu of swamp lands, set aside for edu- 

cational puree under Chapter 537, Laws of 1865, and confirmed by 

Chapter 151, Laws of 1869, and subsequent practice, and all other lands 

so derived or in lieu of swamp lands and required to be set apart under 

the terms of said sections 250 and 251, by section 2, Art. X of the constitu- 

tion and the legislative action referred to became, and so far as not dis-
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posed of are, school fund lands, as regards the manner of handling the 
same, subject to the constitutional ue | to conserve the same for the pur- 

pore of producing money for the school fund, as indicated in the opinion; 
ut under the control of the legislature in respect to the manner of Meat 

therewith for such purpose. 
“Fifth. The sections of the statutes composing Chap. 740, Laws of 

1913, and those composing Chapter 491, Laws of 1907, are unconstitu- 
tional for the reasons stated in the opinion. 

“Sixth. The provisions of the forestry legislation, other than the fea- 
tures mentioned, are valid within limitations, stated in the opinion. 

“Seventh. The state has an equitable lien on the lands included in 
the illegal contract for the money paid thereon, and such money, equitable, 
is declared to have been trust money, whereby such lien inures to the 
benefit of the trust fund property. 

“Eighth. For the benefit of the trust funds, the balance due on the 
contract shall be paid out of trust fund money when practicable, and to 
pace therefor, all moneys to the credit of the forestry fund derived 
rom sales of land, or from appropriations to buy lands, or in the tax title 
fund referable to sections 1494-131 to 135 inclusive, Stats. 1913, are de- 
clared to equitably belong to the drainage and constitutional trust funds. 
Because of the diversion of such funds to forestry purposes and to the 
general fund, and the resulting confusion, the whole is declared to have 

5 the character of the more important funds which have wrongfully lost 
their identity, and such equitable status shall subsist so far as necessary 
to fully remedy the diversion and confusion. 

“Ninth. The newly acquired lands under the forestry law, except those 
donated to the state for forestry purposes, have the cast of the constitu- 
tional trust fund lands and will be administered accordingly until, upon a 
full accounting it shall be found what part, if any, will remain after fully 
restoring the integrity of the trust fund lands and trust funds. 

“Tenth. The facts being admitted, the alternative writ of mandamus 
is dismissed, but the cause retained for the purpose of final disposition 
upon the coming in of the report of the referees hereinafter appointed. 

“Eleventh. There shall be an Ce which is hereby ordered of all 
dealings with the trust fund lands of the date of Ch. 367, Laws of 1897, 
and so long prior thereto as practicable, not earlier than the decision under 
Chapter 537, Laws of 1865,—and of lands acquired under the forestry 
legislation since 1897, except those donated to the state for forestry pur- 
poses or acquired by proceeds of the latter, and an accounting of all pro- 
ceeds of such trust lands and income thereof and income which such 
proceeds would have earned had the same been devoted to the trust to 
which they belonged, such acces to include all moneys paid into the 
forestry fund or general fund, derived from trust fund land or lands pur- 
chased therewith and income from such proceeds, and a partition shall 
be made of the entire property so found equitable and legally to belpae 
to the constitutional trusts, including any indebtedness from the genera 
fund; giving due credit for all proper disbursements chargeable to such 
trust qunas—4o that each of the constitutional trusts will have their 
equitable and legal portion of the trust fund property with identity 
established as to lands and other assets, as near as may be, after the 
manner of the decision under Chapter 537, Laws of 1865. Such account- 
ing shall include all matters not specifically mentioned so far as necessary 
to cover the field discussed in the opinion and carry out the intent thereof 
guided by such opinion; and the referee shall report the result of the ac- 
counting to the court with all convenient speed. 

“For the purposes of the accounting the cause is referred to the com- 
missioners of public land and Judge Samuel D. Hastings as special referee. : 

“The holders of land contracts like the particular one shall be bound 
by the decision herein subject to the right of any vendor or assignee of 
such vendor to show cause why to the contrary within twenty days after 
service of a copy of this order on such vendor or assignee and notice to 
show such cause within such time or be so bound, and such notite in writ-
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ing shall be given, so far as practicable, within twenty days after the entry 
hereof and proof be filed as part of the proceeds of this case. 

“Administrative orders wil be accorded, if necessary, for further guid- 
ance in the course of the accounting, to the end that this determination 
may be fully carried out according to the intent thereof. 

“Upon the coming in and confirmation of the report of the referees, 
judgment shall be rendered in respect to the matters covered thereby in 
accordance with such confirmation.” 

In a concurring opinion, Chief Justice Winslow does not share the 
doubt in regard to the right of the State to raise taxes in acquiring and 

handling land as a forest reserve. It is as follows: 

“My difficulty with the opinion” (of the court) “stated in a general 
way, is this: It so limits and circumscribes the powers of the state with 
regard to the afforestation and reforestation that it leaves little more than 
a shell behind. At least this is the way the opinion impresses me and the 
way I think it will be generally understood. 

“There are three general pro postions which I think should be stated 
in this case clearly and fully, without hedging them about with limitations, 
qualibeations: and provisos which render them practically useless, and 
those propositions are as follows: 

“First, the acquisition, preservation, and scientific care of forests and 
forest areas by the State, as well as the sale of timber therefrom for gain 
in accordance with the well understood canons of forest culture, is pre- 
eminently a public purpose. It would be a mere affectation of learning 
to dwell ape the value to‘a state of great forest areas. That has been 
establishe ae since and is not open to question. The lamentable results 
which have followed the gutting of forests over large areas, the serious 
effects of such cutting upon climate, rainfall, preservation of the soil 
from erosion, regularity of river flow, and other highly important things 
which go to make the welfare of the state, are matters of history. They 
need not be descanted upon. 

“Second, before a publ purpose of the first rank in importance, there 
can be no question of the power of the state to levy taxes for the accom- 
plishment of the purpose. The power of taxation exists for every public 
purpose unless some constitutional prohibition, either federal or state, 

as taken it away. I find no such prohibition. I confess my inability to 7 
understand the reasoning which finds it in that clause of the Constitution 
which commands the legislature to levy an annual tax to defray the 
estimated expenses of the state. The power of taxation is one of the neces- 
aay attributes of sovereignty. To say that, because the Constitution 
makers thought best to make a specific provision that taxes should be 
levied for certain purposes, they Pended thereby to interdict taxation 
for all other purposes, is to my mind unthinkable. Besides, if affore- 
station and reforestation be public DEEDES eS, then the moneys spent in 
carrying them on are necessarily and properly expenses of the state and 
come within the constitutional command. The expenses of a state in- 
clude the moneys which it spends in carrying out the public purposes 
which the legislative judgment directs to be carried out. 

“Third, afforestation and reforestation of large areas are not ‘works 
of internal improvement’ within the meaning of the Constitution. In 
stating the proposition, I accept the definition given in the case of the 
State vs. Froehlich, 115 Wis. 32; 91 N. W. 115; 58 L. R. A. 757; 95 Am. 
St. Rep. 894. It was there said that the term includes ‘those things which 
ordinarily might, in human experience, be expected to be undertaken for 
profit or benefit to the DEODeELY interests of private promoters, as dis- 
tinguished from those other things which primarily, and preponderantly 
merely facilitate the essential functions of government’. In the same 
opinion it was said, in substance, that this classification does not exclude 
the possibility that some of the dominant characteristics of one class
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nay be present, but, of course, not dorhinantly in illustrations of the other 
class. ; 

“Now I affirm that it is not to be expered in the light of human experi- 
ence in this land at least, that the establishment and conservation of great 
forest areas for the public goad should be undertaken by private enter- 
prise, and I also affirm my belief, as pie stated, that such work is 

* preéminently a public work, and hence one of the essential functions of 
government. ithas not been recognized as such until recently perhaps, but 
that is merely because the conditions which make itsuch have only recently 
arisen and become acute. So in my judgment every act which is neces- 
an to be done in successfully carrying on afforestation and reforestation, 
including pe cnet of the necessary lands, may properly be done by 
the state. y original opinion was that this might properly be done by 
the state. My enema opinion was that this might properly include the 
erection of sawmills and the manufacture of lumber out of the timber 
which under the rules of scientific forestry east to be cut, but I yielded 
my opinion on this point, and I stand By e concession. I do think, 
however, that it covers every necessary and proper act up to and including 
the sale to third persons of standing timber which ought to be cut. 

“T have not desired to argue out these propositions, but only to state 
them.” (Northwestern Reporter, Vol. 151, No. 3, pp. 377-378, State vs. 
Donald.) 

Following out the decree of the Court, a special referee (Samuel D. 
Hastings) was appointed to render the accounting ordered by the court x 

(see 11th item of the decree). Mr. Hastings, with reference to the newly 

acquired lands, says in part: 

“The ademas is that they ‘have the cast of the constitutional trust 
fund lands and will be administered scopeingty, until upon a full account- 
ing, it shall be found what part, if any, will remain after fully restoring 
the nee, of the trust fund lands and trust funds.’ The accounting 
shows a large indebtedness to each of the four constitutional trust funds. 
The integrity of said funds will not be fully restored until all of said in- 
debtedness is paid. The reason for such lands having such cast is stated 
in the opinion as follows: ‘On account of the unwarranted confusion of 
the different classes of trust fund lands with lands purchased by proceeds 
of trust fund lands and other moneys, including money drawn on the 
general fund, and income from trust funds and other confusions, all must 
be regarded as having the cast of trust fund lands and money, so far as 
necessary to the full restoration of such trust fund lands and property, 
and identification of the amount belonging to each fund as to the date of 

: chap eae Laws of 1897, and further Rack if found practicable.’ * * * 
“T have construed the opinion and judgment of the court to be that upon 

the facts and conclusions pointed out in this report all the newly acquired 
lands have the cast of Normal School lands, and are to be administered 
as such until the entire debt of the General Fund as found in this report 
is fully paid. 

“Following the interpretation of the Court’s opinion and judgment, 
and of the constitution and statutes, as above explained, I find and 
report: 

ist. As to the Normal School Fund: 
(a) All of the lands conveyed to the State of Wisconsin pursuant to the 

provisions of the Act of ee approved September 28, 1850, and the 
Act of Congress approved March 2, 1855, and known as swamp and in- 
Sey lands, Respecny sy to which the state still holds title, belong 
to the Normal School Fund. * * * 

“(m) The General Fund is indebted to the Normal School Fund in 
the sum of One Million Five Hundred and Seventeen Thousand Five 
Hundred and Fourteen Dollars’and Twenty-three Cents. ($1,517,514.23), 
which arose as follows:
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1. The value of Normal School lands given away without 
CONSIGRTASON cies eestsageosgcsintscttesseressectssergectcseeeseense |) SOO, 000) 24 

2. Moneys belonging to the principal of this fund placed 
in income fund and spent....................c:esceeeeeeeereeeeeoeee 70,939 .02 

3. Moneys taken from the principal of the trust fund 
¥ and used as part of the General Fund for general 

SGC PURTIOROR ce aon SoS oct oocan 1 Sears comp taceaeateanissorent ts bly MORO 
4. Proceeds from sales of Normal School lands, paid into 

and used as part of the General Fund........................_ 419,674.69 
5. Proceeds from sale of Normal School lands paid into 

the Forest Reserve Fund and used for forestry purz Sy 
OBS orev seed nras so aesneeteress porenaecet pivtsccsseesaxe 20 

: $1,515, 539.05 
6. One-half amount received from Fuller and others for 

interest in swamp lands patented to state.................. 1,975.18 

$1,517,514 .23 

“(n) The Normal School Fund has a lien upon all the lands sequured 
by the state under the ‘forestry laws,’ either by purchase or by tax deeds, 
for the full amount of said indebtedness of the General Fund to said 
Normal School Fund. All of said lands have the case of Normal School 
Fund lands, and are to be administered as such until upon a full accounting 
it shall appear that said indebtedness has been se paid from the proceeds 
of said lands grother sources. Said lands are described in Schedules I 
and K. The quantity shown is 157,091.44 acres.” 

Under the decision the Conservation Commission having as a primary 

object the production of school fund money, has the right to manage all 

of the state lands with the exception of the school lands proper, which are 
small in amount, totalling some 12,100 acres. Therefore, it is possible 

for the State to hold the forest lands now possessed and to acquire other 

lands, provided such purchases are made to enhance the value of the trust. 
With the same object in view, it is possible to reforest portions of the 

so-called forest reserve. 
The Supreme Court decision did not, in any way, affect the manage- 

ment of the State Park properties, or lands granted to the State for forestry 

purposes. 

GRANTS OF LAND FOR FORESTRY PURPOSES. 

Under the Federal grant of 1906, approximately 20,000 acres of vacant 

government land were transferred to the State for forestry purposes. The 

act provides that any or all of the land may be sold with the consent of the 

Secretary of the Interior, provided the proceeds be used only in the 

reforestation of the permanent reserves. 
Of this grant 5,963.47 acres have been sold for a price of $21,966.92, 

which constitutes a reforestation fund, in which there is now a balance 
of $9,284.00, and more than two-thirds of the lands are still held, which are 
probably worth from $45,000.00 to $50,000.00. 

In 1912 another grant was made conveying all of the unsurveyed and 
unattached islands to the State north of Town 33, to be used as additions 
to the forest reserve only. Some 637 islands totalling about 875 acreshave - 

been surveyed and listed to date.
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Since these islands cannot be sold, under the terms of the grant, the 

policy of leasing them for summer resort and camp site purposes was 

adopted. The annual revenue from island leases to date is $862.00 for 

38 islands. It is expected, however, that they will eventually bring in 

an income of approximately $10,000.00 per year, as may be seen from the 

following table: 

Istanps GRANTED TO WISCONSIN BY THE UNITED STATES. 

County Number Acreage 

Ashland................ 5 8.28 | Marinette............ 5 1.47 
Barron...... 2 35 16 .64 | Oneida.................. 99 154 .84 
Bayfield. 40 56 2425 | PON 5.3 ----scencsiss 43, 55 33, 

Burnett. S AT 58 68 =| PRCG irises 15 11.80 
_ Douglas. Ors es 23 43 | Sawyer............... 48 104 .96 

Florence.............. Bs TOO RS i ap 107 .92 
Forest.............. 13 27.88 | Washburn 98 162 .99 

F Tron... Br 44 30.17 —— 
Langlade....... 3 1.80 637 875 .14 
Lincoln...... 6 5.55 

. NEBAGAMON LUMBER COMPANY GRANT 

In 1907 the Nebagamon Lumber Company granted to the State 4,321.07 

. acres of land in Douglas county under the following conditions: “The 

said lands to be used for forestry purposes only and should the same be 
no longer used for said purpose, the title of the same is to revert back to 
the party of the first part.” These lands are worth approximately 

$20,000.00. 
A portion of this grant lies along the Brule river, which rises near the 

upper St. Croix Lake, flows north through the eastern part of Douglas 
county and empties into Lake Superior. Such portions of the land as 
border the stream have been surveyed into lots to be leased for camp and 

cottage sites, and will be managed as a State Park rather than as a Forest 

Reserve. 

PURCHASED LAND. d 

There was purchased by the Forestry Board approximately 159,000 
acres in Douglas, Iron, Oneida, Vilas and Forest counties. This land 
was acquired at an average price of $3.45, including three purchases of 

heavy standing timber as follows: 

Acres 
Acreage purchased from $2.00 or less to $2.56......000.0..... 60,217 .62 
Acreage purchased from $2.68 or less to $3.50......0000.0.... 56,972.54 
Acreage purchased from $3.75 or less to $4.60........0cc000. 38,451.95 
Acreage purchased from $5.00 or less to $6.50. ...........::::2+ 3,270 .67 
Over $6.50... Sect ere ete teeta seslscasieea snes scab ores pn anse Freer 90.77 

> Webel Rereagie! sch oko ae kites ee eo ORS a: 
Tshaad abc sso soos as doslacesteenes hecho apo ee
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THE FOLLOWING TABLE GIVES THE ACREAGE BY COUNTIES OF LANDS GRANTED TO 
THESTATE UNDER SWAMP AND SCHOOL GRANTS, GOVERNMENT REFORESTATION 
GRANT, NEBAGAMON LUMBER COMPANY GRANT, ISLAND GRANT AND LANDS PUR- 
CHASED FOR FORESTRY PURPOSES. 

+ Swamp, School, Ete. Govt. Reforestation 
"Acres Vacant. Grants. Acres Pur- 

gaeieall WO uee eset EoD Ba Teens Saeerwe ene enn Om 
5 additions to 

: Agric. Coll. forest re- 
Swamp School | & Univer- | Acres Total serves. 

sity. Vacant | Granted 

Adams... recs 120.72 160.00 
Ashland. 3,685.76 160. 2 360.00 440.00 
Barron. ee 40.00 
Bayfield. 909.02 80.00 270.58 758.42 
Buffalo. vw 551.42 U. 36.90 

Brett! eseeeaes eonecosee 2,294.86 1,120.99 1,354.30 4,069.28 
* Chippewa... = 204.24 

Clk nes 1,025.80 U. 49.00 
Crawford. 1,115.02 27 
Dodge... 266 | 

Door...... Q 37.00 40.60 
Douglas... 716.02 289.00 1,241.23 1,992.73 605.C€3 
Dee 204.50 289.00 

Eau Claire. 211.02 20000 |U. 83.73 
FHOremce....-cseocenee 0 3,598.44 89.09 80.00 

Pe acs 33,572.12 1,565.50 249.09 249.00 1,919.29 
Grant... 40.60 
Tron. pease 21,772.71 1,329.80 506.74 707.14 7,016.21 
Jackson........... 1,526.99 360.00 : 
FANG ene 50.00 154.50 

La Cress... 200.27 
Langlade... wo 1,258.00 80.69 40.00 49.00 
Lincoln... 961.32 95.60 
Marathon... ......... 160.00 
Marinctte... 4,860.74 139.87 447.10 447.19 

Marquette..... 134.68 60.00 
Moncoe. 120.00 440.00 
Oconto... : 1,000.39 40.00 

Oneida. 42,507.64 1,660.89 3,167.67 3,167.67 34,842.29 

Pepin... 11.41 

Pierce... 62.77 1.10 
Polk... 2 225.85 840.00 646.00 686.40 
Price........ 17,872.04 360.00 1,075.69 1,750.69 

Richland... 15.54 
Rusk... 2,304.96 

Sawyer... 8,677.23 560.00 1,711.00 | 2,336.90 
Shawano... 279.55 
Taylor... | 1,882.54 40.00 |A.C. 40.00 
Trempealeau...... ....:.. 110.90 
Vernon. 523.39 

Vilage cnenecnnnenes| 12,223.99 | 1,242.60 2,444.57 | 2,444.57 | 114,889.79 
Washburn. ..........] 2,051.28 840.00 433.15 817.40 
Waukesha. Vil. Lot 
Waupaca.. 40.00 
Winnebago... 447.06 80.00 
Islands in Lakes, vari- 

ous counties... 32.02 
S . 

: 169,647.76 | 12,107.26 200.63 | 14,027.43 | 19,990 90 | 159,273.17 
eae tee eee ee ee ee BE eS ae 

Lands in Douglas county granted by the Nebazamon Lbr. C0........2..000000 a RSP OT A. 

Islands conveyed by U.S. for forestry purposes in various counties See STOR s 
a. 80 acres escheated lands.
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- FOREST PROTECTION. 

The protection of forests from fire is the first essential in the develop- 

ment of a forest policy for a State. Past experience has proven that the 

forests of Wisconsin have suffered great damage from fire at times, and, 

without question, history will repeat itself in the future, unless a well 

planned fire organization is developed, to be ready for the real dry season. 

The protection of forests from fire in the north one-half of the State is 

brought about through an organization of town fire wardens, assistant 

fire wardens and the protective force of rangers and patrolmen in what is 

known as the forest reserve region. The town fire warden system is estab- 

lished by having each town chairman become ex officio fire warden and 

the road superintendents, assistant fire wardens. The chief duties of the 

fire wardens, of whom there are about 555 in the territory, in which there 

is a fire hazard, are the fighting of fires, instead of prevention and detec- 

tion. The system of fire protection as applied to the greater part of the 

State lands or the so-called forest reserve area is one of prevention, de- 

tection and control. 

The present forest fire organization outside of the protected area is 

inadequate since there, is no definite plan of detection and prevention. 

The local wardens usually will wait until fires are upon them before taking 

any protective measures. From a conservation standpoint, forest fire 

prevention is the most important feature. Therefore,-adequate appropria- 

tion should be made through State taxation to make it possible to provide 

for the appointment of so-called district fire wardens, whose duties would 

be to coéperate with the local fire wardens, timber owners, and others, 

throughout the entire wooded area of the State. 

The protected area, within which the greater protion of the Stale 

reserves is located, includes 1,250,000 acres in Forest, Vilas, Oneida, Iron . 

and Price counties. In protective work, over this entire area the State 

is aided by the Federal Goverment under the Weeks Law, and by indi- 

viduals and companies owning large tracts of lands within its borders. 

This area is divided into 17 districts, varying in size from 66,000 to 138,000 

acres. A ranger or patrolman is in charge of each district. Protective 

work is facilitated by a telephone system, a network of roads and trails, 

proper means of transportation and lookout towers, the latter making it 

possible to observe over one-half of this area. 

The cost of protecting this one and one-fourth million acres of land 

was one and one-third cents per acre in 1915. It is proposed to gradually 

extend the lines of protection as funds and outside codperation become 

available. 

FOREST FIRE ORGANIZATIONS. 

‘As an example of the development of organized effort of timberland 

_owners in the prevention of fire, the following data was compiled from 

reports of several associations. Organized effort on the part of timber 

land owners in this state would do much toward solving the fire problem. 

An organization covering three or four counties lying contiguous would 

be the most effective since an opportunity would present itself of close 

codperation with the Federal, State and town wardens and patrolmen.



COMPILATION OF DATA ON FOREST FIRE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATIONS. % ieee eee nT HnT immmmmmarmmmene 
- Date of| Acreage Public Private | Total cost | Assess- |Max.No, Naine of Association Address report | protected | acreage | acreage per year {ment per Mee 

acre lens 

Klamath Lake Counties Forest Fire Pro- os Fs tective ASs0CIAtION...rnreccceeeensnnae] Klamath Falls, Ore. 1915 449,888 449,888 | $7,535.26 OL Private, with State Codperation. Douglas County Fire Patrol Assn... Rosebury, Ore.... 1915 | 801,557 | 535,275 | 266,282 | 9,971.54 -012 | 35 | State, Federal & Private Codperation. a Coas County Patrol Association..........| Marshfield, Ore.... 1915 460,446 460,446 | 9,208.92 02 23 State, Federal & Private Codperation. i Polk County Fire Patrol Association........| Dallas, Ore. 1915 117,205 | 12,587 | 104,618 | 1,758.08 -015 | 10 | State, Federal & Private Codperation. a Union-Wallowa Counties Fire Assn.........| La Grande, Ore. 1915 | 317,913 317,913 | 3,078.95 LOL | 11 | State, Federal & Private Cooperation. Q 
Washington Forest Fire Association..........| Seattle, Wash............] 1918 | 2,586,409 46,022.01 :02 | 85 | Chiefly‘a private organization, but co» 

operates with State & Federal Goy- Z 
ernments. Northern Montana Forestry Association ...| Kalispell, Mont.......| 1915 | 706,746 15.317 1,470.27 -01 | 19 | State, Federal & Private Codperation. 4 

Central Pennsylvania Forest Fire Pro- ‘ : Qa teotive AB80CIMtION...u.. nina] SNOW Shoe, Pa. 1915 | 300,000 690.37 26 | Private & State Codperation. Depends © ‘ on small assessments and gifts from 2 
land owners. an Pocons Protective Fire Association............. Montoe County, Pa..| 1915 | 212 mem- 503.06 7 | Private. Depends on small assessments © bers. No and Gontelbations for support. a statement S of acreage ‘ > Central West Virginia Fire Protective 

‘ is Se ABB0CIMHIONninmnenrnrnneninniinnnnnite] Elkins, West Va........| 1915 | No. state- 3,828.93 16 | Private Se, buf receiving aid 3} ment of H under Weeks Law. z 
Kennebec Valley Protective Association....., Pinghacn, Maine........|_ 1915 | 1,250,000 2,024.86 1% maills| Private concerns, New ene Timberland Owners Assn.) Gorham, N. H........ 1915 930, 540 930,540 | 6,699.07 Se 17 Private concerns, le) Vermont Timberland Owners Assn..........] Bloomfield, Vt... | 1915 | 275/128 275,128 |. 1,928.09 01 Private concerns. ° Northern Forest Protective Association ....| Munising, Mich..| 1915 | 1,000,000 1,000, 000 201 Private concerns. 5 @) Federal, @) State & private.) Timbered Land. (4) Cutover Land. eae 

a 
n FROM 1908 TO 1914 INCLUSIVE. 3 a a 
Zz 7 

Contributing Protection Annual cost Aver number of | Average number of acres | A’ e number M. B, = area. cost. per acre res per year burned annually — |F. “timber araed annu- 
a 

Potlatch Association... 310,000 $32,080 $0.10 41 21,136 111,963 Clearwater Association... sunsnnsnecen, 411, 000 $22,127 $0.05 54 10,139 165,462 Coeur D'Alene Association... ssn 439,000 $27,387 $0.06 66 2,815 12,500 Pend Oreille Association... womens. 445,000 $18,736 $0.04 97 16,660 1,268 
a ae ie 

LL TE
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LOCOMOTIVE INSPECTION. 

The coédperative work with the railroads running through the forest 
regions of the state has been continued with splendid results during the 

past two seasons. There has been a steady improvement in the type of 
equipment used by the various roads and especially in the general upkeep 
of the spark arresting devices. 

Following is the report of Mr. A. E. Hoffman, Merrill, covering the 
work from May 1, to November 1, 1916. 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission, 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Gentlemen :— 

I herewith submit to you my report of locomotives and rights of way 

inspected for the past six months, ending October 31, 1916. 

The following table shows the number of locomotives inspected each 
month and their conditions: 

Total. G. F: B. m., 'O..S. 

Mayas cates eats. 91 86 4 1 
Mule ah SAAS ac NE Me us suas 002 2800 6 5 1 
ae ee ea eee oR. oe 7 3 2 
AnguBts cet ier eeccce teas 39; °3t 1 4 3 
September... 90 (79 5 6 
October se ents ccegeeeee 1SE: “tar 46 2 Z 

Sah 444.) 248 “9 {39 1 

The following is a table of the rating of locomotives inspected 
’ of the different roads. 

The locomotives of the C. & N. W. Ry. and C. St. P?M. & O. Ry. are 7 

reported as one for the reason that they are occupying the same round 
i houses in a great many places. . 

Total. G. F. B. Bw @ S: 

TW RAM Reet retiree teeta votes oe es $SCo* TUE ve 0 8 0 
RING caesar sa ce sec autd sae? : 96 92 4 0 0 0 

MORIN Berets cactns iia : 93 85 2 0 6 0 
Green Bay & Woo Si eae ae 4 0 1 0 
BSE DRGs : ite 8 8 2 0 1 
Great Northern... 16 9 7 0 0 0 
Wag Romi Me Bes ccctsctetscssssscs Rin 4 1 1 0 0 
Wis, & Northern.............. ae 6 A 1 1 oO 0 
DAS! Su nA RY cons : 4 4 0 0 0 0 
Wa: Paci Bye atc epescscoequce) ae 3 0 0 0 0 

454 400 34 £45 1 
Key to Tastes. 
G.—Good. 
F.—Fair. 
B.— Bad. 
R—In shop for repairs. 
O. S.—Ordered out of service.
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The following are ratings of the logging locomotives: 

Total. G. e Z . . S. 
Hines Lumber Company, x By Bee S 

Park PWN ee ones 5 0 3 1 0 
Rib Lake Lumber Company, 

Bbi ake nee et B 5 0 0 1 ° 
Kneeland McLurg Lumber Company, 
MI sre onset eensens coches ccerrien Arensorsees). 2 x 2 0 0 

Robbins Lumber Company, 
Rhinelander... .-.:--.--.cvon-sensoreeereseeee 5D 3 0 2 0 0 

Roddis Lumber and Veneer Company, 
BPR WORT asa ence cendov seen ctttrenreaene 3 1 0 0 0 

ce Bonnell Company, 
Roe eee neti | 4 0 0 ° 0 

Mohr Lumber Company, 
RAR R UME occ, oti, aS 1 1 1 0 0 

Goodman Lumber Company, 
MAUNA SE oa claeteo rer eects ES 3 0 0 ° 0 

Leona and Northern, 
MeO ace ioe tan tsere cetera, ge 1 0 1 0 0 

Kneeland & West, 
rea pate Sa aclostssgesenccccsitissscattsipuaascrecae gh AS 2 0 0 0 0 

Foster Latimer Company, ? 
PN es ccenarsccoer cree 2 0 0 0 0 

Owen and Northern, 
NOIR orn cans conc mnrcrsfostnstonvvannsscgnsoneescaseses 1 0 0 0 1 0 

Menominee Bay Shore Company, 
SSR ERA I Staton acre rete 2 0 0 0 0 

Wells Lumber Company, 2 
RNa SaINCANO noe tere 0 1 1 0 0 

Dunbar & Wausaukee Railway, 
WY RNIB RECO Ooo scenes cceereeeeces- | 1 1 0 0 0 

Westboro Lumber Company, 
WeetbOne sao cstsecenceees 1 1 0 ° 0 

Union Land Company, 
Raiser EARS ee ae 1 1 0 0 0 

Turtle Lake Lumber Company, : 
0 WME ee 1 0 ° 0 0 

Vilas County Lumber Company, g 

WINCDEREE c.g csc cesece ce | D 1 0 0 0 0 
Menasha Paper Company, 

Lote ols iesietls toa spensrccie vate coccaes 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Foster-Mueller Company, . 
Baie Nee en trecseeter nas a 1 0 0 0 0 Z 

Marathon County Lumber Company, 
Kiratlornl cece eee 1 0 0 0 0 

° Medford Lumber Company, 
, Medford.............ss-sseecvsereeensesssnseoneecssenennes 1 0 1 0 0 0 

Keith & Heil, 
Granting coke et 2 0 0 0 oO 

Wachsmuth Lumber Company, 
Bayfiield.........-..-ccj-s-c-cseececeeseeneestoeeteteenens 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Flambeau Lumber Company, 
G as ley a a eectheseeerpeeinsees 1 + 0 0 0 0 

urney Lumber Company, 
Gia -Sibeion cavasentineee 1 1 0 0 0 0 

66 45 B. ~10 3 0 

Of the 521 locomotives inspected, 355 head ends were opened. 

215 had the 3 x 3 wire mesh. 
107 had the 3 x 144 perforated plate. 
14 had the 214 x 234 wire mesh. 
11 had the 5% x 34 draftac wire mesh. 
8 had the 4.x 4 wire mesh. 

Of the 521 locomotives inspected, 166 were hot and the front ends were 

not opened, the ash pans only being examined. 5 

You will note that of the total amount of the large type of engines 

which numbered 454, but 39 defects were found, or 9 per cent, whereas, 

of the 67 engines used for logging purposes, 18 defects were found, or 

27 per cent. In view of these facts, I believe that time would be well
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spent in keeping a closer watch on the logging engines, rather than calling 

on the larger round houses so frequently. 
The reason of the poor conditions of the logging engines is the frequent 

changing of crews, and the master mechanic or superintendent of the com- 

pany neglecting to make personal inspections as to the conditions of 

same. 
Records of head end and ash pan inspections at the larger round houses. 

are kept to date with a few exceptions. Quite a large number of the smaller 
round houses which are terminals, where they house from two to five 
engines, keep no record at all. yi 

Of the various kinds of head end spark arresters, now in use, the “Slater 
Box Front” of the C. & N. W. Ry. is the best. The Master Mechanic 

front ends used by the C. M. & St. P. Ry., Soo Line, G. B. & W. Ry., 
and others, are efficient and give very good service if kept in repair. 

The “Teepee” stack hood used by the C. M. & St. P. Ry., is a very good 
one. At that I doubt if it is any better than the one used by the C. & 

N. W. Ry., which is a much easier one to be made and cheaper in construc- 
tion. The Soo Line hood is a good one, but a bungly affair, and much more 
expensive to make than either of the others. 

Engine crews with whom I have talked find no fault with the steaming 

of engines with hoods attached. The objection they have is that the cab 
is filled with live cinders, making it very disagreeable. 

The Soo Line has installed on the sides of all their engines carrying 
stack hoods, observation windows, which will do away with a great deal 
of the unpleasant features regarding cinders. 

Of all the different styles of ash pans, the hopper slide and C. B. & Q. 

of the large type of engines is the best. The hopper pan with drop bottom 

is a very poor one. The only engines equipped with same are the Lake 
Superior Terminal & Transfer Company of Superior, and they do not 

leave the yards. 
The best pan for the small standard engines is the swipe pan, but I 

note that the C. M. & St. P. Ry., are replacing same with a shallow hopper 

pan which is not giving very good satisfaction, by reason of the many 

openings caused by the slide running through the hopper. The slat 
bottom pan, of which there are but very few still in use, are the poorest and 

most dangerous. : 
Twenty-seven rights-of-way were inspected. Of these, two were found 

to be “Good.” The right-of-way of most of the main lines of the C. M. & 

St. P. Ry., the N. W. Lines and the Soo Line, are in very fair condition. 

None of them, however, are strictly within the law, and could be improved 

upon. 

FOREST FIRES IN 1915. 

Favorable weather conditions during the past four years have kept the 

damage of fires to a minimum. At the end of the fire season of 1915, 

circular letters were sent out to all town fire wardens outside the protected 

area. The data compiled from the reports of 318 fire wardens is as follows:
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Distributed by Causes. 
Eightdiag sso. Ae 
Raiireads SO 
MES eRRANTE Ns asenn Soest : 
Brush burning....................... 56 
Campers. 58... sc car ee 
Encendiary:.....2.024..5c.c0. 9D 
Unknown........ sii ee we ie) 
Miscellaneous........ , ee 

Total number of fires... 174 

The total area burned over, including both timbered and open land, 
was 46,511 acres, while the damage to timber and improvements amounted 
to $28,132. This data is significant, since the season was a very wet one. 

In spite of this fact, however, many fires were started and considerable 
valuable property destroyed. ‘In order that we may be prepared for the 
real dry periods, which are bound to come in the near future, probably 

within five years, it is hoped that a well organized scheme of forest fire 
protection may be developed, and that individuals, corporations and other 

landowners organize forest’ fire associations and make it possible to co- 

6perate to the fullest extent with the State throughout the wooded regions. 

COOPERATION WITH FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN FIRE 
PROTECTION 

In 1911 Congress approved an act (Weeks Law) authorizing the Secre- 
tary of Agriculture to coéperate with states in the protection from fire 

of forested areas at the headwaters of navigable streams, and an appropria- 
tion was made available for such protection. Under the coéperative agree- 
ment, States were obligated to spend an amount equal to the allotment 

provided by the government. Wisconsin was one of the first states to 

coéperate and has received an annual allotment of $4,500.00. Under the 

agreement entered into in 1916, eight federal patrolmen were appointed 
by the Conservation Commission for a period of six months and have 
been given definite districts to patrol and are under the direct supervision 
of the Head Ranger. During periods of no fire danger these patrolmen are 
employed in permanent improvement work, such as building trails, fire 
lanes, telephone lines, roads, etc. A close codperation exists between the 

Federal Patrolmen and the State force of eight forest rangers. 

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT WORK 

In the development of the forestry work some 37 buildings have been 
~ erected to shelter the ranger force at an approximate cost of $28,600. 
Two forest nurseries have been established which have an output of 1,000,- 
000 trees annually. Other improvement work includes the building of 
about 250 miles of roads, 140 miles of fire lanes, and 80 miles of telephone 

lines.
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VALUE OF IMPROVEMENTS AND BUILDINGS ON THE STATE FOREST 
RESERVES. 2 

SOF RR Esco eortp ten googsceestnensscescpoctansnc ee Re eee one ee) 
4 Stoel Lonkivat Tower nace sseceryocgy oiesteesenes ncaa ee TOO 
86 Miles Agfa MIN sree sveczos gps tos canseesontbersres astaytaeay close eset see EO. 
Trout Lake Nursery. (Land improvements, water system with power 

engine, eee MUTweTy. TCAD, CLE, onsen rcceessscnoeucsoi create eg POO OD 
Tomahawk Lake Nursery. (Land improvements, water system with 

power engine, coneiae nursery frames, CtC.)..........--.ccse-sc-secsssssseeveeerseee 2 3600.00 
Nursery Stock (Trout Lake) nooo coerce css ee BBO OO. 
Nursery Stock (Tomahawk Lake)...............esgeeeseepeccongegeg: 1,983.00 
Implements, tools, wagons, boats, speeders, furnishings for head- 

quarters building, men’s cabins, camp equipment for field work... 4,100.00 

IT a ssagcc ERR aS eee ae ID 

During the fiscal year ending June 1, 1916, the forest rangers have 
carried on the general lines of improvement work of keeping open the 
fire lanes, repair of old roads, trails and telephone lines; the protection 

of the fish and game within their respective districts, thereby codperating 

with the conservation wardens, which not only prevents duplication of 
work, but also makes for efficiency in both branches of the service. 

The organization of the forest fire protective force is given in the ap- 
pendix to the report and sets forth in detail the duties of the rangers in fire 
protection. 

STATE PARKS. 

The first State Park in Wisconsin was established by the legislature of 
1878. All state land owned by the state in twenty-three townships in 

Tron and Vilas counties, some 50,000 acres, was set aside with the express 

provision that “‘no authority should be given to anyone to cut down or 
destroy any timber on such lands.” For nineteen years this land was held 

intact. In 1897 the legislature placed the land on the market, and about 
32,000 acres were sold. It is of interest to note that most of this same 

land, which was sold for approximately $8.00 per acre, was later repur- 
chased by the state for a forest reserve at about one-third of the original 
price, but with the timber cut. In 1895 a law was passed authorizing the 
Governor to arrange to acquire 250 acres in what is now known as the 
Interstate Park, and he was authorized to appoint three Commissioners 
to examine the land and determine the values. In 1899 the legislature 
appropriated $6500.00 for the purchase of the lands, and the remainder 
from the purchase to be available for the general purpose and care of the 
park. 

The first actual purchase of land for park purposes did not take place 

until 1901. The state has spent $291,571.23 for the purchase of lands for 

state parks, as may be seen from the following tabulated statement:
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PAYMENTS FOR PARK LANDS. 
PRR eset yarns ce seeeniee ay se see et tee Ee 

Interstate Peninsula | Devil’s Lake Marquette 

POG ecco eh $B 635.0001... Peer re octet EE SI a> 

NG eae OD OO les erastcale cee Nc docccnceeranecensents fb aecteernee 
RDO eects MeO) fence tect oe fest cues saccecen erent feeeeeesepeeegenttnsnnte> 
ROTO foes ORDO a etn ee crtoceereean-> 
SOR fe a ‘| “303534:20 | $19,892.30 |. 
1912.15 1999721 | “49,434.86 | $16,158.93 
EQURC Rc coe Nee dar Akad nena eee ae th OO kA as 10 }000:00 
IE hs ae Baas cece eescecees eae Sooner 10 300000 
PRD ee ee see a fan sata eeeneee eter ee ety 93980:95 

$20,751.50 | $96,182.41 [$128,497.44 | $46,139.88 : 
SE) Se Oe ee 

In addition to the appropriations there has been some income from the ~ 

sale of old buildings, fuel, leases, concessions, etc., which, with the amount 

left over from the appropriations, makes up the present “Park Purchase « 

Fund,” amounting to $12,695.46. 

‘ All of the state parks have been designated as wild life refuges, and game 

is increasing in them. Camping sites are laid out on two of the parks, 

and these are maintained in a clean and sanitary condition. Maps show- 

ing the camp sites are in preparation. Campers are charged 50c per week 

to pay for supervision and annual cleaning of the grounds. They are 

also required to deposit five dollars with the park superintendent as a 

guarantee that they will leave their camp site in good condition. Should 

the site need special cleaning the superintendent deducts the cost from the 

deposit. Portable camp sites are being leased at $10.00 per year rental 

with privilege of renewal. Ten leases of this character have been made to 

date. 

The following rules and regulations have been adopted and are made a 

part of all leases: e 

For Fire Prevention: Campers must not leave fires without knowing 

they are out. Smokers must not throw matches, cigarettes, or pipe ashes 
i where there is a chance of fire starting. 

Camping Parties must secure a permit to camp on park grounds from 
a superintendent. 

‘unting or Trapping or the carrying or using of fire arms is strictly 
prohibited. 

Trees, Shrubs and Plants shall not be mutilated. The carving or 

writing on any buildings or rock, and the removal or defacement of signs 

is prohibited. 3 i 
‘Automobile Drivers shall not run their cars above 15 miles per hour 

at any time on park roads. : z : 
The Prohibition relating to intoxicating liquors on the grounds must 

be strictly observed by campers and cottagers. 
Boats and Other Broperty of campers and cottagers must not be 

~tampered with, and glass of any kind, tin cans, or other rubbish that might 

injure bathers must not be thrown into the lake. iy 

Rowdyism in deportment and profane language will not be tolerated 

on the grounds. Violaters of this rule will be expelled from the grounds 

and prosecution will follow if persisted in. : 
Persons Who Violate any of the Foreporie Rules will be eonuaaly 

removed from the park and be subject to the laws as provided. The par! 

. 
\ :
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superintendent is hereby authorized and directed to enforce these rules 
and regulations and all provisions of the law governing the state parks. 

The Active Coédperation of all campers and colager is earnestly 
asked in all matters concerning the welfare of the parks for the preserva- 
tion of order and proper sanitation.” 

The total expenditures on the six parks during the fiscal year 1915-16 
were as follows: 

Deevil Take Pai cosets cssiz scans cctv S44 ORB AL 
Pe UNE SI oa ceca ak eee) SEO OA. 
PISCE INCRE een ne nen cess nace PEO OD 
Marquette Park. ioio0o 0... .ccescsicss reece ORO EO 
Pirule Pegehes 2s asses ce 342 .88 

MC aaa se oe cass coax ste 295 .00 

Value of Buildings on State Parks. 
i. Devil’s Lake Park............... eee solesnsescces- $20,350 00 

Peninsula Park (buildings) ..........0.0.000..0.0.......... 15,634 .00 
ERUEE peep ek eee a a Sa A a eens: ee 

IVE AIIERC CEE) EAI ogc cscs tisastvonccntivetseseesternsee | Diy OOD OU? 
: RR SE A MR es ce 400 .00 

PM ee Re neice sO inca cota c ees ceesent as arene RO OO OO 

PROPOSED GIFT OF TREMPEALEAU MOUNTAIN. 

This commission takes great pleasure in announcing that, through the 
great generosity and public spirited act of Mr. John A. Latsch of Winona, 

’ Minnesota, Trempealeau Mountain, comprising almost 500 acres, both 
scenically and historically one of the most interesting points in the upper 
Mississippi, will soon be donated to the state as a public park. Dr. E. D. 
Pierce of Trempealeau and other local historians have been endeavoring 

to secure this property for the public, and through their efforts Mr. 

Latsch became interested’ and decided to purchase it and donate it to the 

county or state. Dr. Pierce and Mr. Latsch at first desired to present 
this property to the State Historical Society, but were persuaded by Mr. 

M. M. Quaife, Superintendent of the Society to turn it over to the state 

as an addition to the State Park System, since the Historical Society is 

not organized to administer such a trust. 

Trempealeau Mountain was called by the Winnebagos, “‘Hay-nee-ah- 
chah” or “Soaking Mountain,” and the French voyageurs adopted the 
native term, but in their own language, and the present term is an angli- 
cized corruption of the latter part of the French designation, and no one 
who has ever voyaged on the upper Mississippi and has seen from the deck 
of his boat the lofty crest of the noble peak towering above him as if from 
midstream, can question the appropriateness of the name. 

Father Louis Hennepin discovered Trempealeau Mountain in 1680 and 

five years later Nicholas Perrot and party going to build a fur trading 

post among the Sioux Indians, was overtaken by bad weather near this 

site, and took up their quarters at the foot of the mountain, where they 

remained -until the spring of 1686. Three years later they planted the
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arms of Louis XIV and in his name took possession of all the land 
drained by the waters of the Upper Mississippi. In 1731 a fort was built 
on the site of Perrot’s wintering post by a representative of the French 

Government. 
In recent years the State Historical Society and interested local his- 

torians have succeeded in locating the site of Perrot’s post of 1685, and 
Linctot’s fort of 1731-36.° Several hearthstones were uncovered, one with . 

a rude chimney; a blacksmith forge was found, and many other relics of 
white occupancy. Thus, of the ten or more forts built by the French in 

Wisconsin, to Trempealeau belongs the distinction of possessing the only 

ones whose ruins have been certainly identified. 
Before long, under the auspices of the State Historical Society, the 

mountain will be formally tendered to the State, to constitute forever one 
of the most interesting spots embraced in Wisconsin’s splendid system of 

State Parks. 

INTERSTATE PARK. 

This park is owned jointly by Wisconsin and Minnesota, as it lies on 
both sides of the St. Croix river, which at that point, forms the. boundary 

between the two states. It contains 730 acres, of which 580 acres are 
owned by Wisconsin and 150 by Minnesota. This park is complete. 

The Dalles of the St. Croix are the chief features of the park. The river 
flows through a narrow gorge in the Keweenawan trap rock, which at 
one point rises to a height of more than 200 feet. There are several pic- 
turesque rock formations, the most interesting of which are “The Old 
Man of the Dalles” a remarkable profile stone face on the Wisconsin shore, 

7 and the “‘Devil’s Chair,” a column of rock on the Minnesota side. A series - 
of pot holes, varying in diameter from one to six feet, and in depth from 
one to eighty feet, are found on the banks, chiefly on the west side of the 
river. These pot-holes, now to be seen high above the river, were worked 

into the solid rock by the grinding action of the spherical boulders, many 

of which still remain in them. 
Professor Martin, in “Physical Geography of Wisconsin,” says: ; 

“Before the Glacial Period the upper St. Croix had a course to the West 
in Minnesota. Its middle course in the St. Croix Dalles is postglacial. 
Before the Glacial Period its lower course was occupied by a short stream, 
whose headwaters were the Apple River, tributary of today. The St. 
Croix River was the outlet of two of the glacial lakes in the Lake Superior 
basin, north of Stillwater, Minnesota, the valley is fairly wide, with 
sony Hoping terraced sides” * * *. 

“The rock ledges (at the Dalles) are ancient lava flows, of which seven 
may be identified, rising like giant steps above the river. The lava or 
trap, is well-jointed, so that there are vertical precipices and isolated 
crags along the St. Croix river.” 

The general improvement work on the park has been under the super- 

vision of a park superintendent. Much of the wooded area has been cleared 
of underbrush, trails and bridges have been repaired, and the dead and 
down trees have been cut, from which over 43,000 feet of lumber was 

.
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sawed. A portion of the lumber has been used in building a tool house 

near the ball ground which will also afford a dressirig room for the players. 

The baseball ground has been developed on the upper end of the park, 

midway between the towns of St. Croix Falls and Taylor’s Falls, the towns 

subscribing $423.00 and $119.00, respectively, for the work. The time of 
the superintendent in supervising the work was donated by the state, 

together with other expenses, amounting to $147.00. 
During the next two years the road south through the park should be . 

improved to the southern boundary, since it is expected the town of Osceola 

will continue this road from the park boundary south, making all parts 
of the park accessible to the public. 

Considerable forest planting on the open fields is contemplated during 
the spring of 1917. A bath house will be erected on Thaxter Lake, which 
lies entirely within the park. 

On the rock bluffs, white and red pine and oak abound. The hills farther 

back are covered with mixed hardwoods, and the bottom lands are covered 

with elm, silver maple and hackberry. 

MARQUETTE PARK. 

The Marquette State park is located in Grant county in the angle formed 
by the confluence of the Wisconsin and Mississippi, and includes the bluffs 
along both rivers. The greater portion of this land was the old Glenn 
homestead and it was due to the efforts of Senator Robert Glenn that the 
natural beauties were preserved, as he for a long time had in mind the idea 
of this area becoming a great natural playground for the people of future 
generations. The park is complete and contains 1651 acres. “The Military 

road terminates on the park, the highest point being some 500 feet above 

the Mississippi, and 1180 feet above sea level. 

None of the natural beauties of the park have been destroyed, although 

some of the upland has been cleared, thus giving a variety of scenery. The 
site of the first fur trading post established on the upper Mississippi is on 

the park. Above the narrow crest of Sentinel Ridge, overlooking the 
Mississippi, is located one of the finest groups of Indian mounds in this 
section of the state. This system is over one-half mile in length, and is 
known as the “Procession of Mounds” consisting of 14 conical, 13 linear 
and a single effigy mound. These mounds were marked by the Wisconsin 

Archaeological Society in 1911, the tablet bearing this legend,— 

“PROCESSION OF MOUNDS” 

Length about one-half mile. 
Marked by the Wisconsin Archaeological Society 

September, 1911. 

Effigy mounds of deer and bear, linear, chain and burial mounds are com- 

mon. 
Father Marquette, and his associate, Louis Joliet, the great explorers, 

discovered the Mississippi river from Point Lookout, on their voyage of 
discovery in the year 1663. Other points of interest are Sunshine Hill,
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Signal Hill, Eagle Eye, Black Hawk Monument, Roll-away, Linden Valley, 
Winnoshick and Glen Grotto, a brilliantly colored sandstone cave, with 
water falls tumbling over its sides, making it one of the beauty spots of 
the park. About 450 acres of the park land have been cleared. The balance 
is well wooded, consisting of such species as white, red and black oak, 
basswood, suger maple, aspen, and white birch on the upland and slope 

types. In the hollows may be found ash, basswood, slippery elm, black 

walnut, butternut, mulberry, and honey locust. The bottom land type is 

composed mainly of silver maple, white elm and river birch. 

The many points of interest on the park are being made accessible by 

the construction of three miles of standard road, which lead to Point Look- 
out; to Sentinel Ridge, winding in and about several Indian mounds, and 

down through a long hollow to the Burlington Railroad, where a station 
will be erected by the railroad company, thus making it possible for 

pleasure seekers to reach the park in the shortest possible time. Further 
appropriations should be made to extend the road system to Walnut 
Eddy on the Wisconsin river, a distance of one and one-fourth miles. 
Many trails should be laid out, the superintendent’s house repaired, fences 
built and other improvements necessary to the comfort of visitors. 

DEVIL’S LAKE PARK. 

The Devil’s Lake Park contains 1040 acres surrounding the lake, and 
is the most centrally located of the state parks, being accessible both by 

rail and automobile from all points. It has long been a playground of 
the people and the summer hotels have had a large number of guests 

annually. It is located in Sauk county, near Baraboo. The surface of 
the lake lies 600 feet below the east bluff, which is itself some 1400 feet 

e above sea level. It is a beautiful sheet of water, without a visible outlet, 
fed by springs, and surrounded by great crags and bluffs of rock, thrown 
up by volcanic action of some former age. 

The lake is one and one-fourth miles long, one-half mile wide and 43 
feet deep, and is enclosed on the east, west and south shores by rugged 

bluffs of Baraboo quartzite. The north and southeast ends are filled with 
glacial] drift, in fact this glacial drift has formed the lake basin by dam- 

ming up both ends of the older gorge. The bluffs are without glacial 

» drift, and the limit of the driftless area, is sharply defined. The geology 
classes of the University of Wisconsin and the University of Chicago snend 

several weeks in field work on the park and the surrounding country 
annually. President Van Hise of the University of Wisconsin, one of the 

most distinguished geologists in the country, has said, “I know of no other 
region of the state which illustrates so many principles of the science of 

geology.” 
There are several interesting rock formations, the most remarkable ones 

being known as the “Doorway,” the “Needle” and ““Turk’s Head.” Some 
interesting Indian mounds are found on the park, the most striking being 

an eagle mound on the southeast shore. 
The rough topography of the park and the surrounding region prevented 

clearing, so the percentage of forest area is large, and the native flora and 
fauna has survived remarkably well. :
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The native flora is extremely varied and natural conditions will be main- 
tained so that the botanist will find not only the species, but also the 
ecological conditions under which they grow. River birch is found along 
the lake shore, mixed hardwood stands occur on the higher land, large 
white pines occupy the rocky slopes, and the tops of the bluffs are covered 

with oak. The chief sports are boating, fishing, swimming and climbing. 
Excellent sand beaches with a uniform and gradual slope are found at both 
ends of the lake. Many of the visitors make a practice of climbing some 

of the bluffs daily, and while the slopes are not nearly high enough to be 
considered mountains, they are steep and rugged enough to make it ex- 
tremely interesting if one deviates from the trails, as many do. 
Many permanent improvements are contemplated on the park. Its 

usefulness as a playground has grown to a wonderful degree in the past 
two years, and will increase rapidly in the future. The development of 

roads, the repair of the hotel buildings and cottages, and the construction 

of sanitary closets, at both ends of the lake, the installation of water sys- 

tems, and the general improvements of all playgrounds are planned. The 
new road from the hotel east to the park boundary is practically complete : 
and will become a part of the state highway system, upon the completion 

of the road frem the east park boundary to the old road near Zauft’s farm. 
. This new route will make the park easily accessible from the south and 

east. Plans and estimates of costs of a road around the south end of the 
lake will be made by engineers of the State Highway Commission. 

Another project under consideration is the proper location of a road at 
the north end of the park. This route will also be surveyed with the idea 
of coéperating with the town and city of Baraboo in selecting the most 

suitable location. Another matter of the greatest importance is the pur- 

chase of the three remaining properties bordering on the lake. One fifteen 
acre tract at the north end is in process of condemnation. The other 

two properties should be condemned and purchased. It is recommended 
that $40,000 be appropriated to purchase these properties and the re- 
mainder of the interior holdings within the Peninsula State Park. 

PENINSULA PARK. : 

Peninsula park is the largest of the state parks, containing approxi- 
mately 3,240 acres, and is located on the Door county peninsula, between 
Fish Creek and Ephraim. The remaining interior holdings, consisting of ~ 

woodlands and farms, amount to about 465 acres, and 10 lots and parcels. 

One forty acre farm has recently been purchased at a cost of $650.00. The 
state now has under option 160 acres of farm and woodland property, for 

a price of $6,150.00, which upon the completion of the purchase will leave 

a balance of about 300 acres and 10 lots and parcels to be added to the 

park. It is estimated that the remaining interior holdings can be pur- 

chased for $14,000. 
This land should be added to the state’s holdings. The sums available 

in the park purchase fund will undoubtedly be sufficient to pay for these 
properties as they are offered for sale in the future. 

4
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The park is well timbered. The flora is not extensive, but the forests 

of white and red pine, hemlock, balsam and hardwoods, are beautiful. 

Several stands of beech show a forest type that is rather unusual. Dense 

stands of white cedar are found along the shore, while in some of the fields, 
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juniper and more rarely the shrubby yew (Taxus canadensis) give an effect 

of formal planting. 

It is planned to not only make the fullest use of the park as a great 

pleasure ground, but also to so manage the wooded areas, totaling 2,770 

acres, that there will be a sustained yield of forest products. A complete 

forest working plan has been prepared for the ensuing ten years. The 

‘
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total estimate of the standing timber amounting to 4,812,987 feet on the 
park is as follows: 

Estimate of Timber on Peninsula State Park. 
————————————— 

Species Board Feet Cords Posts 
es ena pees reser pees 

BNR senor eee MER ncn tocesdfe ARN pe ee COT accent ereycnssenigee fe ey eine | ageaay bac sy eens AOI neenons! (Skelter Be cetires scat Red pines. 2 iki 2. re oes fy eR Oa pes ee eae ae 

PMaple. 2s tiles cathy 804 808) oe .. Basswoodnsce7ce aco TSU A es er beet, | 

POP AE nnnnees tmtrenennnnnnfnnsacine Peer ce OB esninyctnreepctnohattensigui laren cette BE ad ee J ee, WERCON AONE 3 o. eg icosd b BOG eae s, 

Potals.73 ere eee en 4,812,987 5,651 27,420 
EE eee 

*Reduced 30% for defect. 
fReduced 20% for defect. 

Fifty acres of open fields along the boundary road were planted to conifer- 
ous stock of the following species, during the spring of 1916. 

ALEC ee eee ee ee eee 40,250 Red DEG rvveeerettntnnnnnnntnsnnrnnnennn 12,000 
BIER DANO... EO aati ss ee ee 10,000 SiRANATG BDTUCE....... ies Slaghnac,tucick. S) ee ee 4,000 

66,250 

There are remaining some 500 acres of open land suitable for forest 
planting. It is planned to reforest the entire area, spreading the work 
out over a period of 10 years, or fifty acres per year. The trees will be 
supplied from the state nurseries at Trout Lake and Tomahawk Lake. f 
Many improvements are contemplated. The great need is good roads 

and improvement and repair of the many cottages now on the park, all 
of which are in a dilapidated condition. The golf links, on either side of 
the park, are now being used by the followers of the game. Roads and 
numerous trails make all parts of the park accessible. 

The numerous harbors along the peninsula make sailing or motorboat 
eruising safe, and boats from the various yacht clubs are often seen at 
anchor in-the harbor at Eagle Island. Door county is a favorite region 

*~ with motorists, and many cars come to the park each year. The park is 
reached by motor-stage from Sturgeon Bay or by boat from Marinette. 
Others come from the lower ports on Lake Michigan on the Goodrich 
line steamers. Good hotel accommodations are found at Fish Creek
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and Ephraim, both villages adjoining the park. Camp sites may be had 

by applying to the superintendent, and several unfurnished houses may 

be leased for the season. 
Two lookout towers to aid in detecting forest fires have been erected on 

Sven’s Bluff and Eagle Bluff, which are connected by telephone with the 
superintendent’s residence and the local exchange. As these towers are 
built with railed stairways and landings, they may be climbed safely by 
anyone, and visitors to the park find the views well worth the climb. From 
both towers, buildings in Marinette, eighteen miles across the bay, may 

be seen on clear mornings with the naked eye. 
Maps of the park showing all wooded areas, fields, roads, buildings, 

trails and lookout towers, are now being prepared and will be available at 
all of the hotels in the region. 

BRULE PARK. 

A part of the Nebagamon Lumber Company grant of 4,321 acres of 
land along the Brule river, a famous trout stream, in Douglas county, 
has been set aside as a state park and is being managed as such. It is 
located between the Northern Pacific and the Duluth, South Shore and 
Atlantic railroads and is within easy walking distance from the Brule and 
Winneboujou stations. Twenty-seven lots have been laid out along either 

side of the river in Section 23. These cottage sites will be leased either 
for portable or permanent buildings for periods of from one to twenty 

years, as desired. Approximately three-quarters of a mile of new road 

was opened up adjacent to the lots on the east side of the river, which 

connects on the west end with the proposed road through the recently 
platted Heimbaugh and Spring addition. When this road is completed, 

it will, in all probability, be the main road between Brule and Winneboujou. 

Because there is but little timber growth on the lands, the greater part of 

the river lots, as well as some fifty acres of hill land on the west side of the 

river, was planted to coniferous forest trees to the amount of 72,000. The 

needed protection from fire has been given the plantations by opening 

the old logging railroad grades, which makes all parts of the planted 

areas accessible. 

CUSHING MEMORIAL PARK. 

The Cushing Memorial Park is located about a half mile west of Dela- 

field, Waukesha county, on the site of the old Cushing homestead. It 

_ comprises about eight acres, one-fourth of which is low and marshy, 

along the Bark river, the remaining portion rising slowly in a dry even 

slope. At the crest of this slope is located the shaft erected in memory 

of the “Three Wisconsin Cushings,” while on the site of the old farm home, 

no traces of which remain, but in which two of the boys were born, a large 

stone marker has been placed.
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The three Cushings, William B., Alonzo H., and Howard, won unusual 
distinction for bravery during the days of the rebellion. William B., 
practically single handed, sank the ironclad ram Albemarle, which has 

been pronounced by Col. Roosevelt as one of the most daring deeds on 

the pages of naval history. Alonzo H., fell at the crest of the battle of 
Gettysburg, after being shot four times. He did much to turn Pickett’s 
charge and to win the day. Howard B. the third brother, was in command 
of a troop fighting the Apaches in the southwest, and lost his life in a 

hand to hand conflict with the Indians.. No other Wisconsin family 
perhaps, produced such a trio of brave fighters. 

The Waukesha County Historical Society was chiefly instrumental in 

the creation of this park. The land was donated by various citizens to 

the Society, who accepted it in trust. Later when the erection of an ap- 
propriate monument was considered, and because the funds of the society 

were insufficient to erect a suitable monument, the aid of the state was 
solicited. The legislature of 1911 authorized the Governor to coéperate 

with the Historical Society in the erection of a monument to mark the 
birth place of the Cushings. As a result, $5,000 was appropriated and a 
very imposing and beautiful obelisk was erected in their honor. This 
shaft was dedicated May 31, 1915. The unveiling was done by Miss 
Catherine Cushing, the daughter of William B. Cushing, who sank the 
Albemarle. 

In 1915 the park was turned over to the state and was placed in-the 

regular state park system which is under the administration of the Con- 
servation Commission. 

The foreman of the fish hatchery at Delafield has direct charge of the 
management of the park. A road has been constructed into the grounds 
and around the monument, the funds being largely subscribed by Delafield 
and Waukesha citizens. The Conservation Commission has beautified 
the site by the setting out of trees and shrubs. It is contemplated to 
fence the park in a suitable manner in the near future, to continue the 

“planting of trees and shrubs and to make other necessary improvements, 
which will preserve and enhance its beauty. The expense to the state 
will be very small for this work, and is warranted by the use the general 
public will find in this park and the high purpose for which it was created.
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STATE FOREST NURSERIES. 

5 By C. L. Harrineton. 

The state forest nurseries were established for two reasons: 
1. To furnish plant material for the restocking of lands unsuited for 

agriculture, and park properties owned by the state. 
2. To furnish planting stock, at the cost of production, to private land 

owners who desired to reforest their holdings. 
The second reason was adopted primarily to encourage forest tree cul- 

ture in the state. With the gradual depletion of the original forests in 
Wisconsin, leaving millions of acres of cut-over land, the poorest of which 
will not be settled for a century or more; with the problem of encouraging 
tree planting on the hundreds of thousands of acres of rough, very stony, 
or non-agricultural lands on Wisconsin farms, and with the need for the 
planting of windbreaks or shelter belts in the prairie regions of the state, 
arose the question of providing a source of planting material, which would 
be cheap, acclimated and free from destructive diseases or pests, which 
might jeopardize the growth of other trees in the state. The same ques- 
tions had already risen in states along the Atlantic and had been solved 
by the establishment of forest nurseries in over twenty of the northern 
states. -These nurseries have grown to enormous extent, those of New 
York alone furnishing from three to five million trees for planting to pri- 
vate land owners annually. In establishing nurseries, Wisconsin was 
guided by the experience of the older eastern states. 

The need for state-grown planting material is especially emphasized 
at the present time. An outbreak of the white pine blister rust was dis- 
covered early this summer in Polk county in a plantation started from stock 
which had been imported from Germany. This disease is especially de- 
structive to white pine, young or old, for no infected trees have ever been 
known to recover from its ravages. As a result of this discovery, the State 
Department of Entomology and Nursery Inspection placed a quarantine 
on the importation of all five needle pines into this state. 

The sentiment regarding forest tree planting in the state is yearly 
becoming more favorable. As the need of tree culture in the economic 
development of the state is more clearly realized by the average citizen, 
the work of the reproduction of timber stands on lands primarily suited 
for this purpose will increase. 

At the present time two forest tree nurseries are maintained by the 
State Conservation Commission, one located at Trout lake, which embraces 
about seven acres, and the other at Tomahawk lake, includes about four 
acres. The Trout lake nursery is primarily suited for the development of
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coniferous species, being located on a sandy loam soil. The Tomahawk 
lake site is composed of heavier soil and is intended more for the raising of the broad leaved trees. Each nursery is equipped with the necessary 
fences, roads, shade frames, tools and watering facilities to properly care 
for and protect the growing seedlings and transplants to all times of the year. f 

The nursery work under the administration of the Conservation Com- 
mission has experienced a healthy growth. During the spring of 1916, 
1,501,000 two-year seedlings were transplanted at an average cost of 85 
cts. per thousand. These transplants were composed of the following 
species: ‘ 

NUMBER OF TRANSPLANTS 

Trout Lake Nursery. Tomahawk Lake Nurs. , 
Wittteipine: cos so 6 oe tk 220,000 222,600 ed ante tee ee etna: 648 5000 220 ;400 ROOGR ENG eet oan rc 88 ,000 NDR Wae, SRUUCe ey 102 ,000 

1,058 ,000 443 ,000 

SEED BEDS WERE SOWN AS FOLLOWS: 
Trout Lake Nursery. Tomahawk Lake Nurs. 

Wibiteipins <2. o> dtrae.  ahno S 50 20 BRB AMO eee 20 Stoteli prise sao ce 66 10 White sprace sco. oo 6 8 Norway spruce... 15 10 Witteiesh ee 3 ams WOGd occ 2 

157 “53 

The results of this work were fairly satisfactory. The extreme dry spell 
in July caused the loss of some of the transplants, but the heaviest damage 
was done by the June beetle grubs. These occurred in unusual numbers. 
They work underground, chewing off the roots of the trees, thus causing 
them to wither and die. They are especially destructive to transplants. 
At present no effective way has been discovered to combat them. In 
ordinary years the damage from this cause is light, but during years 
when the grubs are unusually numerous, their work is very destructive 
and this is especially true on new land. 

Except for the practical failure of the Scotch pine seed beds, due to the 
long storage to which the seed had been subjected on account of the war, 
the sowing of 1916 was of average success. Very good stands of white and 
red pine and Norway spruce were obtained. 

‘ STOCK DISTRIBUTION. 

The distribution of nursery stock throughout the state was especially 
noteworthy during 1916. The following tables give complete data relative 
to these shipments. Especial attention is called to the steady increase 
in the shipments to private parties.



SHIPMENTS OF PLANTING STOCK FROM STATE NURSERIES (Spring of 1916). iB 
eee eee eS EEE 

. o 
From Trout Lake « From Tomahawk Lake 

Order Consignee Address White Pine Norway Pine Scotch Pine Norway Spruce White Pine |Wt. Sp| ORDER 
10. ee a a 

Total Total = 
22 | 30] 20| 22] 21 |20) 22] 20] 22 | 21] 20 2-2 2-2 = 

F Da 
ap __ |_| + -}__ _ + —_ -_ + oO: 

Peninsula Park........| Fish Creek...) 3,000 12,000 10,000 25,000 | 37,250 4,000 | 41,250 | 66,250 7% 
‘Wild Rose Hatchery] Wild Rose... 2,200 2,000 2,200 200 6,600 200) 200} 6,800 
Brule Planting.......] Brule... 36,000 18,000 54,000 | 18,000 18,000 | 72,000 5 
Headquarters....0-| assem 1,250 15,250 16,500 16,500 

Devil's Lake Park....| Devils Lake ..| 3,000 500 1,000 500 5,000 5,000 

Woodh uff Fish Ha‘ch| Woodruff...) 600 1,250 760 2,500 | 2,000 100| 2,100} 4,600 © 
EB, Wil0D.ecerevns-| GOPAOM nn. 36,000 12,000 48,000 | 12,000 12,000 | 60,000 % 

161 | Theo, Menters Withee...) 1,000 100 1,100 110 
162 | Perey Ap ....| River Falls...) ‘200 100 300 300 

\ 8163 | Wm. A. Warner......| Whitehall.....| 100 100 100 100 400 400 a 

8164 | W.F, Kern........] Waukesha... 500 500 500 1,500 1,500 > 
8165 | C.Scheckler...........| R&¢iM@.icnn-| 500 500 1,000 1,000 
8166 | Geo. H, Contow.....| Whitehall...) 500 500 1,000 2,000 2,000 5 
8167 | B.A. Ross.............] Greenwood....) 200 200 400 0 
8168 | J. H. Fiebing.........| Elkhart Lake] 100 100 100 300 30 Ay 

8160 | Harry McClurg.......| Viroqua... 300 300 30 «=O 
; 81610 | Mil. Co. Park Gom.| Milwaukee ...| 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 4,000 4,00 © 

$1611 | A. Kasmeier...........] Kielce] 400 400 ‘400 

81612 | Geo. F. Comings......| Eau Ciaire ... 350 1,000 1,350 1,350 
81613 | Henry A. Price........| Withee........] 200 300 500 | 1,000 100 

81614 | Lewis J. Lee...........] De Forest...... 500 500 50 «= 
81615 | Rusk Farm Co........| Chetek........| 4,000 500 1,000 2,000 7,500 7,500 =O 
81616 | Fasst Land Co........| Conrath.......| 4,000 500 1,000 2,000 7,500 7,500 |Z 
81617 | L. D. Moses........| Ogdensburg ..| 250. 250 250 
81618 | J. R. Kelton............. Poynette....... 500 500 1,000 1,000 

81619 | F. AL Aust nce] Madison.......| 8,000 2,000 500 5,500 800 | 500 | 6,000 
81620 | J. A. Schmidt.........| Ladysmith ...) 500 300 800 200] 200] 1,000 
81621 Coyine Laurvey.......| Dousman.......) 300 100°} 100 100 | 100 700 700 

£ 81622 | W. K. Coffin..........| Eau Claire ...| 2,000 |1,000 500 3,500 500 | 500] 4 ,000 
81623 | Ben Meier..............1 Coon Valley..! 200 500 300 1,000 1,000 

Ne



Renee ee ereeeeeeeeeeeeererecccarcccccccnceeaeea een nnn nner 

81624 | J. Woelfel..incnenf HAYtOM nnn) 100 100 200 200 
81625 | P. AG. Lee..........] Deerfield....""] 100 100 100 800 300 
81626 |-F. A. Aust.............] Madison......] 400 ; 300 700 700 
81627 | Philip Schottier......| Withee.........| 500 500 1,000 1,000 
81628 | JH. NYC..cnnnceesn] Minong....... 500 500 500 
81629 | F.G, Van Horn.......| Hixton.........] 100 100 100 
81630 | E. Alton..............] Sayner.......] 50 2 2% 100 100 
81631 | Faast Land Co.......| Conrath......|° 2,000 2,000 2,000 
81682 | Fred Miles............| Deerfield... 50 25 25 100 100 
81683 | L. J. Pickaris........| 80. Madison.| 200 200 400 400 
81634 | A.'T, Zieman.......... Randolph... 250 250 500 500 

EA. Gabe BaD 25 25 25 25 100 100 
H. Freund... eee 400 125 25 50 300 300 
E. M. Weaver........| Woodruff.....] 100 100 100 100 400 400 

epsom i Licelt arene) ete] S| PY | ie |e tN) 
Total Shipments, Spring of 1916..........| 20,125 {1,850 |1,100 |7,900 | 88,000 52,600 | 12,000 | 10,125 |3,300 | 600 |206,600 | 69,250 | — |5,600 | 74,750 | 281,350 fy 

Ci ee enn a ee eee Z 

Private shipments (1914) — 20,200 1916 State shipments.....ccccsseecseserveeeeA TL, 150 4 
Private shipments (1818) — 77.880 = 
ia yoo UCR pr at a aie x in ant nm nt 

Nors: 40,000 conifers were planted on state lands in the fall of 1916. yy 
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» STATE NURSERY INVENTORY 

July 1, 1916. ‘ 
Trout Lake. 

B Gennes 
f ‘Years in ior a a 

ese oO Speci Number Source of Seed Condition ice perM| Value << ps Seed Bed | Trap. Bed nee ef 
Poe 

EWTN Re A rec centareee Searstnsgreoroatelosna tte] ART AOS 2 2 Collected 1911 6” — 18" tall. Good. $5.00 | $1,136.53 = 
BOON A ER Sacer lence nest sancfcasoe ee OOOO 4 Ornamental 4 — 107 tall, Good, 3:00 | 600.00“ 
WII OR deo sia bene eu ee ROOT 8 0) a 6" tall. Good: 2.60} 900.00 J 
IN ce rhe Piao Reset ee teen cdl nsciosae ge I ADO) 2 2 NE For. Co, 1912 | 4” —12 tall. Exo, 5.00 | 2,016.35 S & 
RW EY FBR etian puoryouctouenoncdier eucicadelausortcocn eal Ne OABAONON Uk 8 1 NE For. Co. 1912 | 2”— 6 tall: Good, 4.00 | 2,502:00 = ge 
A i ee 3 0 NE For. Co. 1912 | 2”— 8” tall. Exe. 2:60 | °'250.00 2B. 
Moc eo resic svete iaivccnco oleRunsannninoncag 800 2 3 D. Hill Ger.) 12” — 24" tall. Exe. 5.00 40 & WW 
NRO SPIRE sass RD Ss etpans sesaChoea ks sd lTT ah tosen fons kastananiéSceaelece AROSE 88,000 2 1 D. Hill (Ger.) 3” — 8” tall. Good, 4,00 352.00 S & 
(GP SI a ea Re a ta | Ke 0 D. Hill (Ger.) 2” — 8” tall, Exe. 2.50] 125.00 © Z 
REE ROR A sci ocate voli eM dace osc 8 0 2 2 D. Hill (Ger.) 3” — 6” tall. Exo. 5.00 1.0 86 4 

PHCRMAS, FEU oc fo nla ca were onnantoncchuueripuanaranroencop esl AOROOO.| o> 1 D; Hill (Ger.) 1’ — 3” tall. Fair, 4:00] 4080 << 5 
iatuabcan Pike hts ein See eee Noe ena ein c.g Die ccs WY = OP ells Clgods a 
ASL Pata hr or te esgic Sete sas le assavemp estate el fe VOD 2 2 D. Hill & Co. 3” — 7" tall. Good. 5.0] 115.0 4 2 

° SNR SE TsAB soak cs ech aes estate ore ht ss nl ssh RO 500 4 0 Jaimie] 8 — 19! tall, Good, 3.00 LE 8 
AON ME cares a cet cauines ota ncteyparhonereartaenennnenmten| tab NO) 3 OE mitncitccmmnnnnesa| Sl 9? tall Bite, 2.50 40.00 Es a 

IVR Cathet clipe ro stay sale erred aie Lucent lon Paar es ut | MOT OO 4 ON Resa tipercnsinioae| 10m 900 tal Pate, 3.00} 30,0 © 
hala eckson es eens Sethe ca once ee $9,385.38 é. 

’ a 
‘Tomahawk Lake. 2 wee 3 

Wie Phila so aie aston oncgecatomce Seteconie copula Ua O00 2 12 Reet ccosraeacina|) 2 10 tally. Goods 4.00) $00.40 
Ne ray Plies itis cao aos hein Brust dh onium gronasdynond nackte A RSOTALO 2 Peles ieniitoa|| 9 = OPE Good: 4.00] 881.600 

I Bie custo lintnnmanicteomnenamel ee ead 8 nnnnonnnneniornirime) == 19 tall, Good. 6.00} 25.8 & ae te Eee eee. kt 
AAA seccarcelistns oss onaptasSepuregecetretclsiaciiesesooiineooiessnsennspuicgion| | ATE OUD $1,983.80 = je 

Braud Total foes rnsa ansenciane man sues 2,899,175 | $11,360. 18 
Nore: These figures are exclusive of the 1916 seeding. F
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The prospects for a reasonable expansion of the activities in the state 
nurseries during 1917 are encouraging. Inquires from various parts of 
the state indicate that a good demand for planting material may be ex- 
pected. Plans are under way for the better handling of all tree ship- 
ments and for transplanting and seeding. The Wisconsin forest nurseries 
should experience the same healthy growth during the coming five years 
that has characterized the state nurseries in the east, and particularly 
the New York nurseries. 

FOREST PLANTING. 

During 1916 approximately 211,000 conifers were planted on state 
owned lands, while 110,200 plants were furnished private parties, at cost, 
for planting in the state. The main planting activities on the part of the 
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PLANTING CREW AT WORK. TROUT LAKE 

Note: i i il i i es ote: ateok myeaticg tus type of land will average about $800 including 

state, were confined to the State Park lands. At headquarters camp, in 
the vicinity of Trout lake, about 15 acres were planted to mixed pines 
during the spring season, while about 35 acres were planted in the fall. 
These were in the nature of experimental plantings. The planting work 
in the State Parks was carried forward very energetically, and exceptionally 
good results were obtained. 

The weather conditions during the planting season were very favorable. 
The days were cool and considerable rain fell. 

The following data gives the number of trees planted on lands owned 
by the state in 1916.
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Trout Lake (Headquarters) 
Spring ERMA Besa cee tine ee <<. 16,500 : ‘all Planting. ELLE 402000 Peninsula State PROM eer ec tan en tee a, oe 66 ,250 Brule River State RR eee ee ee cet ae eee ,000 Bievit SE AReStata Het ene nnd elisa “OOD Wild Rose Fish RAMBO MPEG set ad eda er ete ete 6,800 

211,150 

The following table shows the amount of stock shipped for planting to 
private land owners in the state, tabulated by counties, since shipments 
were started from the state nurseries: - 

TREES SHIPPED TO PRIVATE LAND OWNERS—BY COUNTIES. 
S370—e—=S=$>@O00eoOooee 

County 1914 1915 1916 Total 
a ee ee 

EUR seg Tekccee meas Eoesgssenseceeersee 7,500 7,500 . Naa Nee eae cts eat eo pesseerneec eerie 600 600 
NN Ba re ence E sascopascaccnaceses 1,000 1,000 

PMMNOB sat pent csc 1,000 51,000 60 ,000 112,000 
SOO teeth Mae ee SOUS 7 6,000 OO oc acences- 9,000 SMEROON ee lM onc gcse p ed eerie te 100 100 
WEN trciseg sosentssest areas 4,000 4,000 

WARE BRS ar een he eel eM occ ceascccsceesid 3,200 
Pianeta as pe ee Seashcicay 1,000 1,000 Deemapmaleny. 220 a 10,000 [ic 2,400 12,400 SUBIR eo oon ocd scsieees nee ee 14,000 300 14,300 Wie tte ster Soh cassie creases ous Rg cease 1,300 1,300 WARM eee Ne, 500 1,000 500 2,000 
WEMMIRREN eves cn Sich. csacllnae EO i ee ae 500 1,900 \Weapmingtent 0005.0... sscn ce TSU: Ric ore) eit se cad 1,300 WRU PRC nan nneeeeectncenes ats onagns ppstexoasesackttenne MERON Ee cates 250 250 

ee ie es 

20,200 77 ,350 100 ,200 207 ,850 ——— a ee ee 

The following table gives the total acreage planted on state owned lands: 

Acres 
Trout MUIR ssctnsonensecseoessnesss-csassnnr cree na iae eee GES EE MD eel eons o Norcent eee 93 Plum Macs crear ee eRe een . mrueeaiones FO acer ares a eee ee Le a BPOH RMT EMM Sn ence ee ee BG, 
MEMO MO REN once cnet a 75 Wild Rose Fish REMPON GR. il Lo ees eee Oe eee eee aan & = Woodruff Fish NEN nas cits ee ARIEMR etek so Cl i ee ie een ae UST eT Die 

955
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The success of the plantings may be judged by the following percentage 

of living trees at the end of the first season’s growth, based on actual 

counts: 
Per cent 

Surviving. 

par wR erences cs ecceeeeeengcrcresteeese en eee 

est Takes. sssessssescssnsscsccsassucconnieepececooosonennnennseseesoogeeewnmnnnnteencceseoeee, OB 
Se a UII i IIE 

: Muskalonge Lake nnnnnnvnvnsnnrrenern 78 
Peninsula Park..............cccccsssssssessseevessnsseessssenccnscnnecnncnnscnssenscnscanenaseneceneassenees 94 

Mbp sk sacle Beams csc sc stccasssccvsctcen ce cacvegenedonmeergeceneennnectecerenerrmenssees: | aD) 
ices Stince Wri ee eee 
‘Wild Foose Fish Hatchery... ..-.<2-cccccccscccssctslottssscrscocssessesevesteneeeesssesssccccecee | SO 
‘Woodruff Fish Hatchery...2.ccccccssssssccsssssscssssssesesssnenteerscecseeeseeorsmensrnreeeeee 8D 
Tomabawhk Takes ccsccescscssssssvcccecscsessovecesseococscencecssnssueneossescereeensnnensnssesngece SD. 

Up to the present time, the conifers and especially the white and red 

pines and Norway spruce have been advocated for general planting in 

the state. The Commission has deemed it advisable to enlarge on this 
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NORWAY SPRUCE PLANTATION 18 YEARS OF AGE 

policy so as to include the best broad-leaved trees. From the standpoints 

of beauty, rapidity of growth and commercial value, the basswood, red 

oak and white ash are considered to be the best species, and these will 

be grown in the nurseries. These trees will be ready for distribution dur- 

ing the spring of 1918. They are of particular value for planting in the 

hardwood belt in the southern part of the state, but also are very well 

suited to the heavier soils in the northern counties.
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Forest tree planting on the part of private land owners is constantly 
encouraged by the Conservation Commission. In order to stimulate 
these activities planting plans are prepared for land owners, and thrifty 
planting stock is supplied from the state nurseries at cost. This co- 
operative effort to encourage tree culture in the state has met with a rea- 
sonable response from land owners, as the sales of planting stock will 
verify. It is safe to predict that this opportunity offered by the Com- 
mission will be taken advantage of in an enlarged way in the future. The 
order blank adopted by the Commission, and the 1917 price list for plant- 
ing stock follows: : 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Madison, Wis. 

Price List of Planting Stock 
Gentlemen: 

The undersigned hereby applies for the following number and kinds of 
trees for planting in the town Of............0.-cccc cece cooccsseess. scleral en Sommers 
County be rere entre ee ee State of Wisconsin. 

No order granted for less than 100 trees. Extra charge of 50 cts. per 
order will be made on lots of less than 1000. Prices are F. 0.B. at Trout 
Lake or Tomahawk Lake. You will be notified if supply of certain stock 
is exhausted on receipt of your order. Please send full purchase price 
with all orders. : 

Amount of Remittance: $..0.......000......... oo 

Number 
Species of trees | Price Age Height} Cost 

2 desired |per M.| (Years) |inches 

White Pine Seedlings....0.000.0.000...J..00..........1$2.00 2 Gi hei 
White Pine Seedlings...00.............Jecccssceess-..| 2.50 3 AAR un. = 
White Pine Transplants... ssisinsf OOO) 4 6-15, f.......... 
White Pine Transplants............!................| 4.00 s SOS etl cccccs. 
Red Pine Seedlings *.....00.00.0....0...)...0c....-. 2.50 3 ANGE ecu 
Red Pine Transplants................]...............] 4.00 s 5-10 |............ 
Red Pine Transplants................]...............| 5.00 4 6-14 Jeo... 
Scotch Pine Seedlings.....00000......)................) 2.50 3 4-3")... 
Scotch Pine Transplants............|................| 4.00 3 S10: fe. 
Austrian Pine Seedlings.............)................] 2.50 3 DA) ees 
Norway Spruce Transplants......|................) 5.00 4 3-8 fen... 
White Spruce Transplants........|..,.............] 5.00 4 AA 
Col. Blue Spruce Trspts............)................ 5.00 4 ot bo 
Douglas Fir Seedlings.............|................| 2.50 3 RA 
White Cedar Seedlings....0.0.00..0.0000........| 3.00 4 BBi bak. 

ante SES ce PAN ee fa i [deni file see ee
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Freight 

GHP CO... soeesssseesscceesseesessnessesnnsecenennnncncnnnescnens Ship by{ Express 
Parcel Post 

Name ..e ss csessecseccecseesesseseneesenneeneeneeneenaennennenses 
Packed byca ces ae 

Date Shipped................ecsceeeeees 

Description of Land to be Planted 

Topography.....--..v.-sssssssessseeeneeeeenseeeenneeee Kind OE BO cara chetcemereentneee 

Original growth ......-ssssocsssssssssssssesesessensesceensnnsscenenennansenggqnnnnnnegnsstnnenersseees 

Previous use Of land...........---..sos+sssssssssscenssesscsnsssesenesecnsnssengennerecsnnnecenssnnasegennnssenes® 

Date Reec?d...csssccssssssssssssssssssssenenevssese, TH€6 Order NO......-cececeepesessssseeessesseeeeee
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EXTENT, VALUE AND USE OF WISCONSIN 
WOODLOTS. 

By C. L. Harrincton. 

The real importance, extent or possibilities of the farm woodlots in 
Wisconsin are but little appreciated by the average citizen of the State. 

This perhaps is the chief reason why the average farm woodlot is mis- 

managed. A woodlot properly located and cared for is an essential part 

of the well-managed farm. It is highly important that this part of the 
farm should receive its proper share of attention in order that the benefits 
arising from its presence may be realized to their fullest extent. These 
benefits are of material importance to every citizen and to the general 

prosperity of the State. In brief they are as follows: 

WOODLOTS. 

F 1. Produce a valuable crop—fuel wood, poles, posts and timber material. 
2. Beautify the landscape and hence make for more comfortable and 

desirable living conditions. 
3. Form wind breaks. : 
4, Furnish shade for cattle and horses without being damaged, if prop- 

erly managed. 
5. Harbor bird and animal life. 
6. Tend to regulate the rate at which surface water is carried off and 

in this respect they are of great importance on steep slopes. 

Any one of these six points is sufficient to warrant the maintenance of a 

woodlot and in the aggregate they furnish a preponderance of evidence 

in its favor. 

The extent of the farm woodlots in Wisconsin may be realized from the 

following statistics as given by the U. S. census of 1910: 

Total land area in Wisconsi..................0.:cccceeeeees 35,363,840 acres 
Improved land............-..-cssecssssscssesssecssseenneeecneesennssnnnecesnasees 11,907,606 acres 
Unimproved land.............cccccsesscseeseesssstessisssneesseesseeesseeeees 9,152,460 acres 

Woodland Bi CUTS ska ae ha ca sackn aecg sdb ee aaeanconteneen, - OR OD MERE 

From these figures it can be seen that the woodlots cover an area of 

Z almost five and one-third million acres, or about 15 per cent of the total 

land area of the State. Wooded lands on farms, of course, are distinct 

from lands that are primarily forested. Thus in Dane county, embracing
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769,280 acres, and one of the most highly developed agricultural regions 
of the State, we find 95,976 acres in woodlots, whereas, in Iron county con- 
taining 506,880 acres, most of which is still in the wild state, we find only 
4,662 acres in farm woodlots. Their extent depends entirely upon the 

agricultural development of a region. Using this classification the State 
may be divided into three main divisions as follows: 

1. The southern counties such as Rock, Green, Walworth, Dane or 
Dodge, in which agriculture is of major importance, and where the wild 
lands are very limited. In counties of this type, the woodlots are small 

on the average, but they have a definite place in the management of each 
farm. An interest is usually taken in their development, and a plan for 
intensive encouragement is feasible and practical. 

2. Counties in the central portion of the state, such as Clark, Waupaca, 
Chippewa or Langlade, where agricultural development is far advanced, 
but in which the cut over or forested lands are still of great extent. In 
these counties the woodlots are just beginning to receive some considera- 

tion from farm owners, but very little is done in the way of definite im- 
provements. The woodlot is not as yet recognized as an essential part of 
the general farm, because of the vast amount of wood material which is 
still found in all parts of these counties. ; 

3. Counties in the northern part of the state such as Iron, Forest, Vilas, 
Sawyer or Marinette, which contain a vast acreage of cut over or timbered 

lands, and in which agricultural development is still in its infancy. In 

these counties the woodlot is of minor importance at present, although 
plans for its proper development can be reasonably considered at the 
present time. 

The value of the wood material on the five and one-third million acres 

of woodlots in Wisconsin would exceed fifty million dollars at the very 
conservative estimate of ten dollars per acre. Each year hundreds of 

thousands of cords of firewood and millions of feet of saw logs are hauled 
from these woodlots, besides great quantities of poles, posts and ties. The 
value of these products is difficult to approximate, but it is of great im- 

portance to the rural communities. But this does not limit the value of 

the farm woodlot. The birds and small animals are man’s best aids in 
controlling the insect world, and consequently their depredations, on crops, 

cattle and even mankind, and these are always harbored and encouraged 
in woodlands. In mitigating the severities of the winds, small stands of 
timber are of the utmost importance. The woodlot affords those beauties 
to the landscape of a farming community, the lack of which makes prairie 
regions so desolate. As a means of preventing severe gullying on steep 
hillsides or on very light soils, tree growth cannot be excelled. Practically 

- every farm in the state has some land on which a woodlot could be profit- 
ably located. In the southwestern portion of the state, where the lands 

are rough and hilly, the woodlots are best located on the steep slopes, the 
narrow ridges, or the rock strewn hillsides. 

In the central and eastern counties the woodlots should be so located 
as to give protection from the prevailing winds, or on a lean, stony or 
eroded portion of the farm. In all parts of the state there are lands un- 

suited for cultivation, and on such sites quick growing tree species should 
be planted. It requires very little effort after a woodlot is once started,
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according to the proper methods, to keep it in good condition. It is al- 
ways better to have a valuable crop growing slowly on a poor piece of 
land than to have the site remain completely idle. 

The oak woodlots of the southern and particularly the southwestern 
counties are the best to be found in the State. In many instances the wood- 
lot is located on a piece of land which could be used to better advantage if 

tilled, or, on the other hand, lean, rocky, or very rough sites are cultivated 
or pastured, which, if used for tree growth would yield better returns, 
while the more suitable lands could be cultivated. 

The growing stock in the central and northern counties has been so 

depleted in many instances, that but little reproduction can be expected, 
and generally the new stand of trees in such circumstances is composed 
chiefly of inferior species. The condition of the average woodlot is sure 
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EFFECTS OF GRAZING IN THE WOODLOT 
REPRODUCTION ENTIRELY LACKING 

to be bad, if the owner cuts his timber with no thought to the future, and 

is generally indifferent to the advantages gained by the best methods of 
woodlot development. 

Consider the possibilities that lie in the way of better woodlot manage- 
ment. The well managed stand of forest trees should produce from three- 
fourths to one cord of wood material per acre per year. This crop is grown 
on lands that are unsuited or inferior for tillage or pasture purposes. It 
is a clear gain from lands that would otherwise remain idle. If we assume 

that under the present conditions of management, the average woodlot 

is producing of a cord of wood material per acre per year, the 514 million 

acres yield over 650,000 cords. Figured for fuel purposes, perhaps the 

; lowest economic use to which this material could be put, its value would 

exceed a half millions dollars. With proper methods of management, this 
yield could be doubled and even tripled in a few years, and eventually 

the yield would equal nearly one cord of wood material per acre per year. 
To Wisconsin, a State possessing no coal and with fuel costs constantly
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increasing, this product is of especial importance and, if coupled with the 
other advantages which spring from this source, it undoubtedly warrants 
better methods of management in the average farm woodlot. 

Just what constitutes better silvical systems as applied to woodlot 

management cannot be discussed here, because of the great diversity of 

conditions that are met with in the state. Every woodlot has its own prob- 
lems. The pine stands of the sandy regions of the state require different 

treatment than the oak woodlots of the southern counties. 
With a view towards determining the best systems of management that 

can be applied in Wisconsin, the woodlots of the following counties, and 
all factors that might influence their development, have been studied. 

Adams Fond du Lac Ozaukee Trempealeau 
Ashland Green Polk Vernon 
Barron Jefferson Portage Walworth 
Bavfield La Crosse Richland Washburn 
Calumet Langlade Rock Washington 
Crawford Lincoln Rusk Waukesha 
Columbia Manitowoc Sauk Waupaca 
Dane Marathon Shawano Winnebago 
Dodge Marinette Sheboygan 
Douglas Oconto Taylor 3 

It is planned to issue reports from the data compiled during these 
studies for those regions of the State in which woodlot conditions are of a 

similar character. 
To further encourage woodlot development, the following plan has been 

adopted by the Conservation Commission. 
On request to the commission by the owner of a tract of land, who also 

agrees to bear the expenses of travel and maintenance of the examiner, a 
thorough examination of the property is made by an expert forester. The 

results of this examination are set forth in a practical working plan report. 
This plan embraces a practical system for the cutting and marketing of 
small tracts of timber such as farm woodlots, or in case of bare areas or 
one in need of planting, the report includes a practical planting plan, or 
where a combination of conditions exists, a combination of both cutting 

and planting plan is considered. The ideas and desires of the owner of 
the property examined are always taken into consideration in the prepara- 

tion of the report. In order to reduce the cost of such examinations to the 

individual, the requests to the Commission from one part of the State are 
gathered together, and at a definite time an examiner is sent to complete 

all examinations in that region. In this way the work is made more syste- 
matic for the Commission, and less expensive to the property owner. 

In conjunction with this plan of land examination the commission is 
growing forest trees on a large scale, which will be sold to land owners in 

the state at the approximate cost of raising them. It is hoped that through 
the circulation of the instructive pamphlets on woodlot conditions and 
management, coupled with lectures and personal contact with the owners 
of woodlots, that a greater interest will be aroused in their favor and that 

the yield of the woodlots of the state will be materially increased.
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OUTLINE PLAN. 

1. ORGANIZATION 
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Codperation : 
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Permanent force 
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Permanent workmen 

Temporary force 
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Payment of outside fire fighters 
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Improvement of spark arresting devices 
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Instructions to tower men 

Patrol during dry seasons 
Instructions to patrol men 

Hydro-aeroplane observation 
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ine lines 
cease 
Portable phones 
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Auto trucks 
Velocipedes -e 

5. COST OF PROTECTION 

6. SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS AND EQUIPMENT 

7. DISTRIBUTION OF PROTECTIVE FORCE
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ORGANIZATION. 

The problem of fire protection is to organize a force of men sufficiently 

trained and active to prevent the destruction by fire of property within 

their respective districts. There will always be some fires, the number 
depending upon the dryness of the season, the number of tourists within 

the protected area, etc., and therefore the effectiveness of the protective 
force in fire prevention will vary with the season. Fire protection is neces- 
sary from April 1 to December 1, which is considered the fire season. All 

other activities are subordinate during that period. Careful attention is 

given to weather conditions, so that during a dry time the various districts 

can be more carefully patrolled and protected. ; 

Protected area. . Z 

The area considered in this plan includes about 74 townships. It is 

the duty of the protective force not only to protect all tangible property, 

whether public or private, but also as far as possible, the natural beauty 

of the region from all destructive agencies. 

Within this area the state is aided in protective work during the fire 

season by: 
1. Federal coéperation. 

9 forest fire patrolmen 
2. C. & N. W. railroad. 

1 or 2 forest fire patrolmen. 

3. C. H. Ferry estate. 
1 forest fire patrolman. 

4. Lumber companies within the regicn. 
5. Indian service. 
A lookout tower has been erected on the reservation and it is 

hoped that the officials will enter into active codperation with the state 

during the season of 1916. 

The patrolmen mentioned above work under the supervision of the 

Conservation Commission, and receive their pay through the Commission. 

The following companies, which own large tracts of land within the fire 

protective area, are carrying on lumbering operations, and have walking 

bosses, foremen and other employes going over their timberlands: 

Forster-Mueller Lumber Co., Hiles, Wis. 

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Lumber Co., Phelps, Wis. 

_ Brooks & Ross Lumber Co., Schofield, Wis. 

A. H. Stange Lumber Co., Merrill, Wis. 

Turtle Lake Lumber Co., Winchester, Wis. 
Vilas County Lumber Co., Winegar, Wis. 

The state does not assign any patrolmen to service on these lands. 

However, the patrolmen of the areas adjoining the lands owned by these
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companies are instructed to watch them for fires and should any occur to 
take steps to fight them. These companies have authorized the head 
ranger to call out any of their employes at any time to help in fighting 
fires, the expense of such work to be borne by the lumber companies. 

Diagram of administrative organization: 

STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION. 

JAMES NEVIN, 
W. E. BARBER, 
F. B. MOODY. 

Fisheries Game Forestry 
JAMES NEVIN W. E. BARBER F. B. MOODY 

Parks Reforestation Education Fire Protection 
(C. L. HARRINGTON) _(E. M. WEAVER) 

Permanent force Temporary force Emergency force 
Rangers (10) Federal patrolmen (9) People of the surround- 
Forest Assistant (1) Workmen and laborers ing region: 
Permanentworkman(1) (5 to 50) Settlers, Woodsmen 

Summer resort owners 
and employes (300 to 
500 men) 

Permanent force. 
The protective force consists, first, of rangers, forest assistants, patrol- 

men and laborers employed by the forestry branch of the Conservation 
Commission within the protected area and, second, of the hired fire fighters 
and the surrounding population. The latter are of service in the prevention 
and detection of fires, but are called upon to fight fires only in times of 
emergency. The protective force is under the direct charge of the head 
ranger in all matters relating to protection, while each district is super- 
vised by a ranger. 

The protected area is subdivided into 17 ranger or patrol districts, 
varying in size from 60,000 to 138,000 acres. The average number of 
acres per district is 95,900. 

The head ranger is field superintendent of all districts. He is held 
responsible to the commissioner in charge of forestry activities for the 
efficiency of the field work in all districts. His duties require him to out- 
line all work that is carried on in each district, especially work to improve 
the protective system; to make frequent inspections of all work being 
carried on, of all equipment and of lines of communication; to hire work- 
men; to look after trespass cases and sales of forest products, and to super- 
vise all other administrative and protective work over the entire area. 

In his district the ranger has complete charge of all protective work, 
and is held responsible to the head ranger for the efficiency of the fire 
fighting force under him. He must keep posted on general affairs within 
his district that have any bearing on the fire situation; he must see that 
the fire fighting apparatus is in shape for service; he must oversee all 
improvement work. such as road building, fire line and trail construction, 
telephone line maintenance and inspection. He is responsible for the care 
of all state property within his district.
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The forest assistants and permanent workmen are also a part of the 
permanent protective force. The former have charge of raising the plant- 
ing material, of the reforestation work on state and private lands and of 
all work that requires technical training; the latter are employed irreg- 
ularly throughout the entire year to help with any of the various under- 
takings. These men are always ready to go on the fire line when occasion 
demands. They are for the most part trained fire fighters and are gener- 
ally well acquainted with the region. 

Temporary force. : 
Under the Weeks law the National government coéperates with the 

state in forest fire protection on the headwaters of the Wisconsin and Chip- 
pewa rivers. In 1915 a fund of $4,500 was obtained from which 8 patrol- 
men were kept in service during the fire season (April 1 to December 1). 
They, with the general laborers, constitute the temporary fire fighting 
force. They are all men experienced in fighting fires, and during dry 
seasons are either on lookout or patrol duty. During times of little danger, 
as after heavy rains, they help in the maintenance and construction of 
roads, trails and telephone lines. At the beginning of the fire season each 
federal patrolmen is assigned a definite area to patrol. His route is out- 
lined, and he is expected to comply with all provisions in the set of instruc- 

. tions furnished him. 

Emergency force. 
The emergency force consists of the inhabitants of the protected area. 

Under ordinary circumstances these men act as a detection and prevention 
force in that they report fires that occur without making any attempt to 
put them out, and through their care and warnings to those inclined to 
be shiftless with camp fires, brush fires, etc., many fires are prevented. 
These people are largely settlers, resort owners, guides and woodsmen. 
In times of emergency, when great fires are burning, the presence of these 
people permits the rapid expansion of the fire fighting force, as each ranger 
and federal patrolman, having previously been appointed fire warden by 
the town chairman in which his district is located, is empowered to call 
out all able-bodied men to fight forest fires. 

The rangers have a thorough knowledge of the available emergency 
fire fighting force. The emergency force is composed of several hundred 
able-bodied men, and is of great importance during very dry seasons when 
the fire risk is exceptionally great. 

Payment of outside fire fighters. 

All men called out to fight fires by a ranger or patrolman who is acting 
7 under his authority as fire warden, are paid one-half by the county in 

which the fire occurs and one-half by the state. The law further provides: 

“No payment shall be made to any claimant under this section until he 
"Shall have presented an itemized account, and made oath or affirmation 
that said account is just and correct, which account shall be approved A 
the county board, and audited by the county clerk. The county clerk shall 
thereupon issue to such claimant his warrant upon the county treasurer 
for the sum to which such claimant is entitled and the county treasurer 
shall pay the same.
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“The county clerk shall transmit the original oath and copy of the 
warrant to the secretary of state, who shall audit such claim, and one- 
half thereof shall be paid out of the general fund of the state treasury by 
warrant issued by the secretary of state upon the state treasurer in favor 
of the county. which paid such claimant.. However, no county shall 
expend more than five thousand dollars under this act in any one year.” 

At the last session of the legislature further provision was made for two 
years of “‘a sum sufficient for the protection from forest fires of any lands 
owned by the state north of town 33.” Under this law specific amounts 
can be obtained from the state treasury for payment of fire fighters upon 
a written order of the Governor. This law applies to the protection of 
state lands only. 

* PREVENTION. 

Prevention of fires is essential in a protective system. If the causes of 
fires can be eliminated, or partially eliminated, and there is every reason 
to believe they can be, the risks and the cost of protection will decrease 
accordingly. For the prevention of forest fires the following measures 
have been adopted on the protected area: 

1. Cleaning ee and fire traps. 
2. Posting of fire notices and warnings. 
3. Directing of tourists. 
4, Printed and personal appeals. 
5. Apprehension of persons setting fires. 
6. Improvement of spark arresting devices. 
7. Record of fires. : 

Cleaning up slashings and fire traps. 
Each ranger and patrolman is expected, during his regular work, to 

locate and map all slash areas within his district, and at a favorable time, 
usually in the fall when the frost covers the ground in the morning, to 
systematically burn these fire traps. The fiercest and most destructive 
fires are caused by the uncontrolled burning of old slashings, and as long 
as such areas exist, there will be great danger of fires. The burning of 
these slashings during a time when fires will not run, and the systematic 
control of the work greatly reduces the danger. In this manner hundreds 
of acres of old slash have been cleaned up on the protected area. 

Posting of fire notices and warnings. 
: For the guidance and instruction of all persons within the protected 

. area regarding forest fires, signs and posters are placed at conspicuous 
places, such as trails, crossroads, railroad stations, camping sites, school 
houses and summer resorts. These signs are informal and appeal to the 

' reader to aid in preventing fires, or to extinguish them in all cases, because 

of the destruction or endangering of property or natural resources. Each 
spring signs of this type are posted, bearing new designs and instructions, 
in order that the fire danger for that year may be refreshed in the minds 
of the people of the protected region. These signs and posters are very 
effective in calling attention to the fire danger, and in constructive educa- 
tion of all who visit the lake region regarding the real status of forest 
fires. 

5
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During times of extreme drought special red fire warnings are issued 
and posted by the town chairmen, prohibiting the setting of all fires except 
those necessary for warming the person or preparing food. This is a 
special preventive measure and is resorted to only in times of great danger. 

Directing of tourists. 
Throughout the protected area many ideal camping sites have been 

laid out by resort owners, forest rangers, or campers. In most cases these 

camp sites are equipped with stone fireplaces, tables and benches. The 

protective force, each season, endeavors to guide all camping parties to 

such locations, as the starting of fires in definite spots which have been 

previously arranged for such use, always decreases the danger of such a 
fire developing into a forest fire. On such camp grounds the combustible 
material about the fireplace is cleaned up, and the site put in good con- 

dition for campers. 

Press items, magazine articles. 
From time to time articles regarding protective work are issued for the 

instruction of the people at large. This is a direct effort to train the public 
to be careful with fires. It results in a decrease of forest fires, and brings 
home to the public one phase of the conduct expected of them when visiting 

the great resort region of the state. These articles arouse interest, not 
only in forest fire protection, but also in other forest activities. 

Personal appeals. a 

The forest ranger or patrolman, whenever occasion permits, is expected 

to call upon settlers, campers, resort owners, woodsmen and all others 

within his district to warn them of any particular fire danger, or to in- 
struct them in being more cautious in setting fires. Under ordinary cir- 

cumstances many fires are prevented in this manner especially on the part 
of new campers who unintentionally leave their camp fires burning. The 
rangers or patrolmen often visit camping parties in the more out of the 
way places and call their attention to the danger of leaving fires in exposed 
or dangerous places, or, at other times, advise a settler regarding the best 
time and method of burning brush: This method of prevention can be 
made very efficient if the rangers and patrolmen are men of tact and good 

personality, and as a general rule men of these qualities make up the force. 

Apprehension of persons setting fires. 

Occasionally some malicious person sets a forest fire. In such cases the 
ranger or patrolman who has charge of the district in which the suspected 

incendiarism has occurred takes steps to apprehend the offender. A 

thorough investigation is made and if the evidence collected is deemed 
sufficient to convict the offender, criminal action is brought against him. 

Improvement of spark arresting devices. : 
One of the most serious causes of forest fires has been the live sparks ; 

thrown from locomotives. Of late years the attitude of the large, as well 
as the small railroad companies, has been radically changed in regard to 
their responsibility in this respect, and as a result we find that today 
the companies are very thorough in their inspection of ash pans and front 
end netting. This change of attitude has been brought about largely
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by an inspector, which the commission was authorized by law to employ. 
The law now provides that all locomotives on main lines must be equipped 

with efficient spark arresters, and tnat locomotives on branch lines or 
spurs in the protected region must have screens over the smoke stacks, 
so as to prevent the escape of sparks. These measures have resulted in 

a very material reduction in the number of fires which annually were 

attributed to this cause. 

Record of fires. 
Each ranger is required to keep a record of all firés which occur within 

his district. The date of each fire, location, area burned over, when and by 
whom reported, and all other points of information bearing upon the fire 

are recorded. 

DETECTION. 

Lookout towers. : 

Four main and four auxiliary lookout towers are maintained within 

the protective area as follows: 

Approximate 
Beer Area of View. 

1. pinecatnie Brake Tower... ss... .secsoeeeesesecesesesss OO LE ROO eS mE 
D> TeorA@ RW ooo cn vances soca escse one eee ecendes OO Ee | SA qomi. 
3: Bibs Dake Tower. oe 64 sq. mi. 
4. (Oxley Sake Dewar cs css cate ras res Oe 64 sq. mi. 

Auziliary towers Approximate 
Height Area of view 

1. (Camp Nos? tT pokout co.cc ce seinen 36 sq. mi. 
2 Dower miele. ooo ee 36 sq. mi. 
3: Tawar se MOS sats ai aa ets aoe 36 sq. mi. 
A, Dower sa AAS oo een tens, st, aie aes aD 36 sq. mi. 

The five towers first named are of steel construction, each 55 feet high 

and each set upon prominent hills so that they command a complete 
view of the surrounding country; the auxiliary towers are tall poles also 

set on prominent hills. Into each auxiliary tower iron steps have been 
screwed, which permits of easy climbing, and thus a patrolman can obtain 
a good view of the surrounding country. These towers are of primary 

importance in the detection of forest fires. 3 
Each tower is equipped with: 

1. A mounted and oriented field map, with protractor. 
2. One alidade. : 
3. One pair of field glasses. 2 
4. One wall telephone instrument. 
5. One portable telephone. gi 
6. One shovel and canvas pail. 
7. One set of telephone repair toois. 

The field glasses enable the observer to obtain a clearer view of the sur- 
rounding country. Should a fire be discovered, the observer immediately
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notifies both headquarters and the nearest ranger, giving the bearing of 
the fire from the tower, and its general appearance. Although the lookout 
observer is distinctly a detector of fires, there are times when a fire may 

occur close to the tower, and it is then his duty to go to the fire and com- 
mence an attack, and stay until relieved by the ranger or patrolman who 

tomes to fight the fire with the necessary help. 

As a general rule a fire is visible from more than one tower, and thus two 
bearings are reported to headquarters. From these two angles the exact 
location of the fire can be determined. This is known as the triangulation 

method of location. 
-Each tower is located on a map at headquarters which corresponds with 

the fire map on each tower, and strings are used to mark off the bearings, 
as reported by the towerman, on a circle graduated to degrees. The 

intersection of these strings gives the location of the fire, thus enabling 
the ranger or patrolman, with his knowledge of the roads and trails, to 

get to the fire in the shortest possible time. 

The following instructions apply to each tower man: 

_ “Continuous observation between the hours 7:00 a. m. and 6:00 p. m. 
is absolutely necessary ering such weather as requires lookout duty, 
and all watchmen are required to be at their stations between the above 
mentioned hours. 

“As soon as a fire is located call headquarters and get in communication 
with the ranger nearest the fire. If the fire is outside the district of any 
ranger, then call any person having a telephone within the fire zone and 
request him to get to the fire as soon as possible, and to notify the nearest 
fire warden or ranger. 

“Every effort should be made to obtain the codperation of settlers, resort 
owners, and other persons who can be helpful in the territory covered by 
the lookout. _ ss ; 

“Each morning before leaving the ranger station call besa nantes camp 
to see if the line is in good order, and after getting to the tower call 
headquarters to be sure the line is in good working order, and if the line 
is out of order repair it immediately. 

“You should submit a report on the weekly report blanks to E. M. 
Weaver, head ranger, Woodruff, Wis. When weather conditions are such 
that it becomes unnecessary to be on the lookout for fires, you will receive 
instructions from head ranger Weaver, regarding your further duties.” 

For the detection of forest fires the lookout tower is very efficient except 
during cloudy or hazy weather. At such times the area over which a 
clear view can be obtained is reduced. Even under such circumstances 
the value of the tower is very great. 

Patrol during dry seasons. 

During dry seasons the patrolmen are actively engaged in patrolling 

i the area assigned to them by the head ranger at the beginning of the 
fire season, and according to the instructions with which they are pro- 

vided. They cover the territory in which the greatest fire danger exists, 
such as along railroads and near the more popular lakes. Each man is 

equipped with a shovel, a canvas pail and oftentimes with a portable 

phone. In the protected area the shovel is the best tool for fighting fires 
as the soils are light and easily handled. The patrolmen operating along . 

the railroad tracks travel on hand pedes, a permit. to operate over the
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tracks being held by each member of the regular force. The track patrol- 
men are generally equipped with a shovel and collapsible canvas pail. As 
often as possible the patrolmen get in touch with the lookout towers, by 
phone, during the day. The general method of track patrol is to follow 

all trains entering the protected area until they have passed through, and 
extinguish all fires that might be set as soon as possible. 

Hydro-aeroplane observation. 

During the summer of 1915 the owner of a hydro-aeroplane stationed 

at Trout Lake offered his services for fire detecting purposes. His offer 

was accepted, and the experiment proved of no little value. The range 
of view from this machine took in from 15 to 40 miles radius with the 
naked eye, and over 60 miles when strengthened with a pair of field glasses. 
Over this vast area fires could be readily detected. The hydro-aeroplane 
would be a successful means for detecting fires were it not for the fact 

that flights are as yet very hazardous when a strong wind is blowing and 
it is during just such periods that fires break out and make their greatest 
headway. However, it is believed that ‘eventually the aeroplane will be a 

practical device for patrolling great areas of land as the speed of one of 
these machines is such that three or four counties could be readily patrolled 

each day. 

Communication. 
The most important points within the protective area, such as ranger 

stations, lookout towers, and the small towns are all connected by tele- 
phone lines, some of which are owned by the state, others are the general 

toll systems. The state has over 80 miles of telephone lines in active serv- 
ice. All of the state lines radiate from headquarters, at which point a 

switchboard is located which enables connections to be made between the 
different state lines or with the general toll system. They insure rapid 
communication regarding the location and condition of any fire that may 
occur. Every effort is made to keep these lines of communication open and 
in good condition, this service ranking next to actual fire fighting. In 

order to do this each ranger is required to call headquarters every morning 
to test out his line. 

Portable phones are a part of the equipment of most of the districts. 

These phones are convenient for communicating while patrolling along 
telephone lines, and often save the patrolman many miles of walking or 
riding to report a fire. The value of these instruments lies in the saving of 

‘ time in reporting a fire and summoning help. Portable phones are located 
as follows: 

Siar Pie ee SSGINON 65 steosssiccshesciccasssecks caressed, 
Pinm Take. oo. 3. lee
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CONTROL. 

This subject takes up all points involved in the fighting of a fire after 
it has started. The control system includes all fire lines, roads, trails, 

fire fighting equipment, tool boxes and other devices of the protective 
system which aids in bringing a fire under control in the shortest time. 

Fire lines. 

Fire lines are narrow open lanes (10 to 50 feet wide) from which all in- 

flammable material has been cleared. They are usually plowed. The 

main object of a fire lane is to provide a cleared place from which to attack 
' a forest fire. Fire lanes divide the country up into small units and thus 

prevent disastrous fires by limiting each fire to a small area. The pro- 
tective area has been netted with fire lanes. 

Natural barriers are used wherever possible. Thus the lanes frequently 
connect lakes or rivers; run along ridges or skirt areas of great fire danger 
or special importance such as plantations. Old railroad grades are often 
made to serve as barriers or secondary roads by pulling up the ties and 
plowing. The fire lane is not supposed to serve as a point at which every 
individual fire will stop without action on the part of the protective force, 

although this often happens. They furnish a cleared space at which a 

fire can be checked either by a back fire or direct fighting with sand or 
water. 

Roads and trails. 
Roads and trails are absolutely necessary in the managing of any forest, 

particularly in a fire protection plan. All parts of the country must be 

accessible in order to permit rapid transporting of fire fighting crews, or 
to facilitate patrol work. 

In order to make the area accessible to the force, to the few settlers who 
live in this region and to the thousands of tourists who annually visit it, 
over 250 miles of dirt roads have been constructed. Some of these are 
first class turnpikes, while others are old logging railroad grades, which 
were improved. The latter are always serviceable for teams or automo- 

biles. In every case the'roads are a part of the fire line system. 
Many lakes within the protected area are connected by portage trails 

which are often of great advantage in getting to a forest fire. Besides 

these, many miles of trails have been opened up in all parts of the area 
which ald to the accessibility of the region. 

Tool boxes. : 
Boxes containing fire fighting tools are located at strategic points 

throughout the area for the use of fire fighting crews. The keys to these 

tool boxes are left with some responsible person, usually the station agent, 
who is instructed to give the keys to anyone who needs the tools for fire 
fighting purposes. These’ tool boxes are an important part in the fire 
‘fighting system as they obviate the need of transporting tools for long 

distances, and at times furnish a source of tools to an emergency fire fight- 
ing force. Tool boxes are located at: 

Mercer, Powell, Arbor Vitae, Star Lake, Boulder Junction, Tomahawk 
Lake, Robbins, Conover, Gagen and Sayner.
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The standard equipment of a tool box consists of: 

12 shovels; 12 galvanized pails; 6 grub hoes; 6 axes; 6 mattocks, and | 
6 rakes. 

These tools are kept in good repair and are sufficient to equip a fire 
fighting crew of from 12 to 18 men. 

Cutting stubs. 
Old dead stubs are dangerous when standing along roadsides or fire 

lines, since sparks from such a height are carried for long distances. Such 

old stubs have been cut back for from 6 to 10 rods on each side of over 

125 miles of roads and fire lanes. Such work as this is generally carried 

on during the winter months and is an important step in the control of 

fires. 

Transportation. 

Rapid transportation of a fire fighting crew is essential to efficient con- 
trol of forest fires. In order to accomplish this, an auto truck is stationed 
at headquarters camp which is held in readiness, especially during times 

of drought. This truck will accommodate from 6 to 10 men with their 
equipment. Coupled with a good system of roads and trails, the truck is 
invaluable in getting to a fire in the shortest possible time. Instances 
have occurred when a reported fire was reached in from 20 to 30 minutes 
with the truck, whereas with a team or by foot the time required would 

: be between one and two hours. The advantage gained is readily realized. 
Not only is the fire fighting crew in good physical trim after reaching the 

fire and therefore able to do better work, but the fire has had but little 

time to gain headway, and is, therefore, extinguished with comparative 
ease. The truck is also very serviceable in reforestation work for the 
transportation of plant stock, equipment and men, and in general ad- 

ministration. 

The C. M. & St. P. Ry., C. & N. W. Ry., and the “Soo” line, in coépera- 
tion with the Conservation Commission have granted permits to all 

rangers, patrolmen and forest assistants, to operate velocipedes over their 

lines within the protected area. This is a direct advantage in patrol work 
along railroads, because of the special fire hazard, and also in getting to 
fires which occur along the rights of way in the shortest time. This privi- 
lege aids greatly in the work of detecting and controlling forest fires. 

COST OF PROTECTION. 

The following figures give the cost for fire protection during 1915: 

The state expenditures in 1915 Were...........csceceeceeeeeeeee $11,039 13 

Private expenditures under state supervision were.................. 765 .00 

Government expenditures... ..o..n.5.052.3.-cssssseosensewectpeververiesheey 4,498 .20 

Total expenditures under state supervision....................... $16,302 .33
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Acreage in fire protected area... 1,250,000 

Gost per ‘acre for: protection: -.3.- oo... ccecneconeqnceonssereeenstee $ .013 
The area for 1916 has been increased to about 1,700,000 acres, inclusive 

of the Indian Reservation. 

SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS, EQUIPMENTS 

AND DISPOSITION OF THE FOREST PRO- 

TECTIVE PERSONNEL. . 

IMPROVEMENTS 
Stations: Location 

Rlendquarters Camp 2 oe osscche csc cicsstueunen SOG) She an Be 

Plum Lake Ranger Station...0...0...0......eccssecesseeeeeeeeeee SC. 29, T. 41-8 E. 

Star‘Lake Ranger: Station ......:062.-5..6c.6ciauscccuicnc SOG1D, Ls 4 SE. 
Tomahawk Lake Ranger Station.....0..00.0..00.00000.0........See. 4, T. 38-7 E. 

Carroll Lake Ranger Station...00.0.000.0..0..0.0cceccess.-t.See. 4, T. 39-7 E. 
Wildcat Lake Ranger Station...00..0000..0..0.0.00.000000.c0000.--......See. 34, T. 43-7 E. 
Oxley, Farmer SERMON aos ccs les oc csSheonsccassayceonsccsssee SCOe Bay Es Ar 
Rest Lake Ranger Station............0...cc.cce0s.escessscsesesdeeesests SCC. 4, T. 42-5 EL 

PPOEDOT CI io oo Svc n sae sensetonsensecdacdenes sadnencdeis eee tt) OCR DOPE EE Pere. 
eons ceccact nmaraotcorncz ances Teen Se ne ae eI 

Map aD Cabana ooo cs ctinn on cancenessasnskensscesazenssnstessntonseenee OCS RAS OI Aa Ee 
PREP OT ACRE 2 soon innn suspnn ccesonsensbecontenscescctesssostssses OCS Bee ete 

Lookout Towers. 
Primary Lookouts Location 

Muskellunge Lookout Tower......................00-....-.-....See. 34, T. 41-7 E. 

Oxley Lookout Tower. ....0............:cccccccsccscssseseseseseree SOC. 23, T. 42-6 E. 

Tomahawk Lookout Towet....................:0.c0c00000000-..-..S@€. 27, T. 39-7 E. 

Rest Lake Lookout Towel..............:ccccccccccsseeeees ee. 4, T. 42-5 E. 

F Flambeau Lookout Tower.................0........1.:...........See. 34, T. 41-5 E. 

Auxiliary Lookouts 
Camp, No-.2 Lookout: 2.004055 i A Pe 

ON  retace a ot ese ae oltre eee ait ead. te ee oe 
ONO oan cs cnsect et esse caat ap sss ste sees ee a 

Wloka. 20S a eee ee 

Roads. 
About 250 miles of dirt roads constructed at an average cost of $131.58 

per mile. 

Fire lanes. 
About 141 miles constructed at an average cost of $84.67 per mile. 

Telephone lines. 

Over 80 miles constructed at an average cost of $35.93 per mile. 

Slash burning. 
Slash burned on over 1500 acres at an average cost of about $5 per acre.
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EQUIPMENT. 

One auto truck located at headquarters. 
10 fire tool boxes. (Standard equipment) 

Location 
Mercer 

Powell 
Arbor Vitae 
Star Lake - 

Boulder Jct. 
Tomahawk Lake = 

Robbins 
Conover 

Gagen 
Sayner 

Eight portable phones 
Location : 

Ficatguater sooo oe g 

iadey sess renee 
Binr Wakes | ean ee 

OVI seeps cess Oe 

Four lookout kits each consisting of: 

A mounted and oriented field map. One portable telephone. 

One alidade. One shovel and canvas pail. Ss 

One pair of field glasses. One set of telephone repair tools. 

One wall telephone instrument. 

Ten Velocipedes located as follows: 

Headquarters 4, Woodruff 1, (Gas car); Oxley 1, Sayner 1, Star Lake. 

1, North Crandon 1, Wildcat Lake 1. 

Each station is also equipped with shovels, pails, rakes, mattocks and 

all other necessary fire fighting tools, besides camping kits, telephone 

repair tools, tents, maps and all other paraphernalia needed for the pro- 

tective system.
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_ COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES. 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 

July 1, 1914 to June 30, 1915 

OPERATION ACCOUNT. 

July 1,1914. Annual A; PACION—-..n..-.--.---onenoreverns 8,500.00 
Sune 28,1915. Refund H.C. Prange €o. a 23.00 
June 30, 1915. Total disbursements...................--e-seeseee $46,189.54 
July 1, 1915. Balance on hand.................--ccescesseseseeesees 2,333.46 

$48,523.00 $48,523.00 

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE. 

July 1, 1914) Appropriation...........ccccccccceeeceeeeeee $3,250.00 
= Total Miabursementa $3,210.00 

s July 1, 1915. Balance on hand.............-.ccsecesscesseseseesseees 40.00 

$3,250.00 $3,250.0 

LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS. 

July 1,1914. Appropriation...............-..0ccceeee $4,910.00 ‘Total disbursements. $4,885.00 
July 1, 1915. Balance on hand................-seceseseaneenees 25.00 

$4,910.00 $4,910.00 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER FUND. (SEC. 172-22-4)- 

Total amount collected to June 30, 1915............-.-cccseeseseeeeeeneeeeeneeeeee $9,485.36 

Amount om Band Sarky 3, 2005 occa sslisciccsescnensencrssnceveeersiegerameerioees | SO OROe 

ADMINISTRATION AND OFFICE EXPENSE. 

are Se gi ice eae o- 
inting, postage, telephone, office supplies... 906.78 $6,750.25 

Madison Hatchery. a 

aonies BAO tee Peat eater teres ee : aetoae 
upplies and EQUIPMENE................eeccseecseecsssessseensessseesnnnnses 085. 
ee cirnmnnees 9 969.08 
epairs and improvements...........------sweeeeecs 2, 16103 37,923.76 

Bayfield Hatchery. 

Suppies and CERAM aan cen eensncenrsttcneensnstuceneees we 

Repairs and improvements.. $7,002.48 

Oshkosh Hatchery. 

Supplies and equipment.....ccsceescworsreervnseneemereeeaeens 200.81 $572.31
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Minocqua Hatchery. 

Sinkaries end (ADRs, 555sn cscs reer eee | SRA 
Supplies and equipment...............--.-......ecseeeseneeesceneeenneneee 920.41 

———_ $2, 162.41 

Delafield Hatchery. 

Salaries and tabor... SS tects coe | SESS eS: 
Supplies and equipment.................--.<...::c+essseesensceeeenenveneenees 187.49 

——— $2,060.97 

Wild Rose Hatchery. 

Seunes him hat ccstdentagisaastoeE ERS ee SE 
Sundry labor....................-..--0---ecssersersscssseerenressensensesssesenseess 585.71 
——_ and equipment.......................s..sesssersecereneseneenoncenee 546.38 
Fish £000.......................0.cc-csooeseesseecsnesononsenceenssesnsenseosensoeseorsnses 796.17 
Repairs and improvements......................-cseeseserereeenereesesenee 1,058.70 

—————__ $5,656.96 

Sturgeon Bay Hatchery. > 

SRM aceasta cs cts eet romance eee A OOOO 
Spee See eee eae et Dab eesuasransegeeeeteree) ; ae 
Supplies and equipMent.................--......eeeeee senses senses ener eeeeenee, . 12 

a : —————— Seen? 

Sheboygan Hatchery. 

CMDR TP CE shes hen nnSvep eRe ae eatoats hace pease ee Lae ESO 
Sundry employment...................-s-seseceseenesersnesesnerenenenenteenceres 1,207.00 
Seapplies ward wage prient asa cenceasscsisnectoccese eect encore 13195:55 

————__ $3,568.89 

Spooner Hatchery. 

Labor, equipment and supplies..............----:-1-seseeeseseeeseeee eee $405.38 
iesic Peres eee $405.38 

; Eagle River Hatchery. 

Completing BNO eee eee eee $666.78 
Labor, supplies and equipment..................-.s..s1ssesseerenetereee 660.01 

———__ $1,326.79 

Transportation and Distribution. 

Salaries and labor.................----c-ccsserssssseseossessensnsnseresensneenees $705.25 
Freight, dray and express..................csssssecssseeeseneeeseesseensenee 2,270.58 
Employee’s traveling expenses......................seeeeeseeesereeee 4,565.96 
Supplies and equipment... ......-...cecseceeeeeeteteneeeesetseeteereee 468.07 

. 
————_ $8,009.86 

Miscellaneous. 

Collecting lake trout, bluefin and pike eggs..............-.-.---- $3,474.85 
State Fair Exhibit...................--.ccecssseserssssesseneneneseneersnseetes 131.50 
State Teme ie... so: ceceen neon vanonn omen inzoaceonoectonensoencestoone 527.52 
Overdraft from fiscal year ending June 30, 1914.............. 1,254.44 

————_ $5,388.31 

Grand Totalh.......sssscsssesossseessssseessnneessnncecsnaecennvarsnaneanssnnssennenscennnsesstnet $54,284.54 

Total appropriation..........c.cccccccseeeeeeeseeeceecsseesnereneeeeees $56,660.00 
Refunded by H. C. Prange Co.............-.csecssssssseessneeseneenes 23.00 
Total disbursements.................-..scseecesessecererenerecsssesensesenenenss $54,284.54 
Unexpended balance.................scscscscssseseseseenesessseenenenenenenaene 2,398.46 

$56,683.00 $56,683.00 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1915 

(Old Boards and Commissions) 

F fbr Biosoc scnc ccs cvkovcssanihcasscascseasoegesebsnet iveoeamsteanten rater eee a ae 
orentey Beetle ee ae eT 
Wish Comupbssbon ss. o5os ss scstssencce sees a oe a ase dom seecenneen yaaa 
State Game Wardenn.-n....c-.sscccntcccccnssssesntecchosssssevestettuastssoesssepvuvssgroncsentneesg, 1SOp SIS 297 

PR a gcse ocsscys cas gens ncn ssso sevens ends sesens ops ccsousgghestuesserzsevecte i necnesias a en 

(*) Covers Marquette, Peninsular, Devil’s Lake and Interstate parks.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1916 

(New Conservation Commission) * 

WOOren ey DE v ikea a a as Enger ROO AD 
STEELE ETS LEU EIN le, Stee ee NF A eUunnocaecayone ROU ST 

SBA Miemi ts! EVAR NaN oon ssa csg cp. coos ca kaso cts ona oscaconscconugttcetiori ioe alice | OREO 
UVa WUE WERDEN a ooo hc aches Racnccacchagaenstiesctsscnsstasrclesesssessteteele SAGs MEER 

AERA saan ass tases ecu sssntcbeecssues tgs Tesba aeaceces tat ssa tn eneeeet ae OO OER aa 

(*) The office or administration expense was prorated among the four divisions. 
mM Covers Maequerts; Peninsular, Devil’s Lake, Interstate and Cushing Memorial 

parks. 

CLASSIFIED FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

July 1 1915, to June 30, 1916 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, 

Salaries, commissioners and Office fOrCC.........cccseseseeesreereeeeees etter BS 17,666.20 
SE meaning CRIpUROOM 555555 Lan ccs cde associate coach asaetanwmnceeie resto og 
Office supplies nnn... .n.2.n. nee scscsenecesncnencecssencocneneeencennesntuensonssancstensncaracsneeesee 761.31 
Bra an Rd gh tate cece rete ah sccens Ahacsen oes cis snceesoa ee a eR ce 

Telegraph and telephone................c.c.csccseceerereessenererstenensenencnensnsenteeseeerennamees 369.65 

Freight, dray amd €xpress.............c-:s-:secscsecseessenesessreenescerententensneeaeessneraceneneees 182.62 

Urea aU Setar SN Neha Le sce TL > ee saenn tract Se tht te tetar setter oe a On ae 

FORESTRY DIVISION. 

Salaries and sundry labor...........sssscsssecseeceeseeeeeeeeeeneeseeeeneeeesreeeceee 7,083.55 
SANDER a ng ca ae ie eat nat eestor a Ria OD 
Enmmployee’s expemses..............-scsececssseseseseenensersesneneneeeesenerenssnesenescessegensnsnanenes 1,399.44 

Eequipmentt.........c...csecescesscssesessesseseeseenecscenesepesessasenesnenecnennsnccnennenssensarsraneeasenegen 199.01 
State Imsurance............--.cccecsesseeseersseueenzsenescerseeneneetaneneneneenensnensstensneraneneasenanes 170.99 
July, 1915, disbursements under old department... 3,689.99 

SSD aa oa coasts casovgpesssce bos eusassssusccaeseadconeevreasse Segseeeenseyesi—=ceaeassesa We POO Ie 

. FORESTRY DIVISION (FIRE PROTECTION). 

Sumdry labor.......:...-csseecscstesescsssecsecsseeedessnescescusessannnneernnasensennecgcnnnescsnanesssenssees $ 2,935.84 

TN reccisttren ce eto” | oe 
OL A ee ee aa 150.00 
Employee's €xPemses..........-...-secscsessecssertsesseenesteseenesessennecassessssnsauensonsesansensnnenes 419.88 

Bent aad eee eos con ss sen ecaesssgcsagenanaiarto tose eee Iee Tee 

STATE PARKS DIVISION. 

Peninsular Park, (Salaries, labor, supplies).............::-1-+seesessseneeeceeeeeeee 3,824.24 

Devil’s Lake Park, SS Tabor, supplies)..........sccscccceccsceseeseeeetesiees 4,028.44 

Interstate Park, (Salaries, labor, supplies) ......--..-..-.sssessceceeeseeoeeecee 1,776.65 
Marquette Park, (Salaries, labor, supplies)............--s.s-sesssesssssecseereee teens 196.98 
Brule Park, a Tabor, supplies).............c-c-sessseessnerssorsesssseetsesensssneesenee 342.88 
Cushing Park...........ccscsscsssesseceecssessnssesateseeeceneseensenssesnegnesssscanseacacensseeneeaanens 295.00 
State Imsurance.............ccccecssseeecseseeeeetsesstensneesenescecsctarensesenscaenensenenuqurcasanaans 167.46 

NR GON ARES sk tise, cate acts anos anc datos cnc ccsesst sore baa tenia tra ada cetnepepenaprte oe Oy OES ial
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: WARDEN DIVISION. 

Warden's Expenses (Railroad Bo ee 4,704.36 
Warden’s Expenses {Hotel ORIDGINO) 5 ccscccsscescesscececécsioceseescscecscsssasxecsscecacses) AG pO OR: 
Warden's Expenses ee ee 5,008.80 
Warden’s Expenses (Telephone, telegraph, supplies).............0c00-000- 2,378.06 
Sms UN NE enc cka cate a crna sect enschesesscasenssncsunteassutstul Dig ee paaeaSmAD! 
PRN nec pre reereeg vgn eoreereneerecrereceee te ee 

Ps UNNI a aaa greece Te aes eee 78.55 
July, 1915, disbursements under old department..............--c.ecseecseoeeseees 11,821.79 

PERO aro peseveseeswarcorcyesveapsusocorsvusynsrcsissboosseeicotegeiesdesceecsosiesvectisesinesueo en see eR OA 

FISHERIES DIVISION 

© Madison Hatchery. 

Salaries and sundry labor....................-.-ccscseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeese $3,147.85. 

SOMPUPUMEN AMR TNE ass ocsctccancocscssestcncscniosnce 487.62 
————__ $4,536.23 

Bayfield Hatchery. 

Salaries wd wade y Sabor oss. sssssaketereesqeetichoonsensetese, OO DAD 

Spo pal ea ea ome gaa 221.77 
pate cn le EEG SOON eee ee aN, 818.90 

MMMIPUM WR RROINS cosas ice sch seccssciasincusctstessscececssceseaeaseecss | gO 
———— __ $6,984.75, 

Oshkosh Hatchery. 

Sun MON I arcs crac cosas caer ateeseciend ee ese 160.00 Equipment ye Sano 
BOUIN UNE RON oops cas ccs santo sabcpentontecbiaecseeone 138.51 
aa NONI aoc fsa ceed pears inten ee ROL 

—_\——_,, $2,951.72 

; Minoqua Hatchery. 
Salaries and sundry labor..............--cssseeesscsssessereeeeecteseeresseeeees $1,243.75 
et ae ee ee 80.00 

Soempyenets Ail SERN ences come 579.19 
OU OR NI sce vu onto pee cats evan erate pases contested 242.42 

RESIS. 

Delafield Hatchery. 

Salaries and sundry labor................cscsssecsecsssesseeeeeseseeessesseeeeeess $2,099.70 
Supplies and repairs..............-.--sececsesserseerneessecneeneeensenesersneensaees 102.56 

———_ $2,202.26 

Wild Rose Hatchery. 

Salaries and sundry abO0F..............cecssseccssseseseseresssesesesecserrene $2,839.54 

Sepplen endacpaie. 2 ae 
SOI rae clscncrnens Sopot snc cors one eacereenntenetreerpsoncte eres eae 508.39 

ns Se GASOE 

Sheboygan Hatchery. 

Salaries and sundry labor..............:--csscsscsseeveseeeeessersaresseeseeee $2,249.50 
BLA pre nape ese Gm eres peers 

ce . SS eae 

Sturgeon Bay Hatchery. 

Salaries and sundry labo......................ccccsseesessssseeseseeeseereeee $1,643.00 

SSUENON INGE OIE aaa case sc snsecnsonseenMeageancsnceresscatsveowe 286.19 
BOC O WOME oo oa Sa soc cokaatccse bata ts phitictes tee tee apine ase eta 308.34 

————_ $2,741.66
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Sub-Hatcheries. 

Spores (Labor and AOU ere eer $297.70 
agile River, (Labor and supplies).............0.-cc:csssscsssseseeseseseeee 126.11 

Madison, (Erecting and equipping)................:-0cecccesseeseseseeeee 730.19 
. ————— ._$1.154.00 

’ Distribution of Fish. 

Salaries and sundry employment..............::.00cceeeseseeeeeess $791.00 
Employees’ expemses.............c+-scsc-cescesesseeeeteseeseseeeneeeereeeeees 3,806.88 
TPSOR, OCRY, CHREECIE fon cence cesecscsrars-sentesnntenccsitenenseintensers PGOUEeee 
MARA Pesan ctl cca brates Satta scevcds tasyasigsaFSonsuensiote stesssaededel postion 450.31 

——__ $6,679.23 

Miscellaneous Disbursements. 
Collecting fish at Neenah Dam............ccccesceceeserenreereees $500.17 
Collecting lake trout eg@g5............-.cccseseccscssesesesceeseeteeesesescseeee 804.81 
Collecting pike eggs ne eee 

a eee 529.32 
July, 1915, disbursements under old Dept........-....0000-- 3,982.62 

———__ $8,098.39 

Grand Total Fisheries Division.....................1.cceccscssseeeeeerereceneeeeee § 45,548.67 

Grand Total, all Departments...........2...--.+scsessessssessesesseeneeneneenesesseeeees $206 , 349.73 

Recapitulation. 
SS RUIN ooo snes sncecesosasonocensnencontnensosvsasonerensassncnonsesenseensconesaswedsaneestonenonsaeensasoei Ql Oy MO oO: 
TMM MOIR sak sofa caseeksscoscvconsessssateettcochcaseepeatessoesstenecsersacnsoerseaacapssettescsaciseacs() = Ba GaN aa 

ee ee ee eee ere ae eee ae micvgenneistentecssons tt a 

PMRRIN cass ccesrscGsS eae cae oases cameos ccs coesee sat edesasluc eee vase ce asuscecacstcsseoageats te eee ee ee 
Soar ye SSS Ss ERE Se 1,529.65 
zoe I NINE ON ONNIN f hasenss nanny snesconn incacceacecanoequbesseacnsentatnecaeceeeeaee 722.88 
Emp! eyes. REMOTES ORION OB S555. coer on eco smn or ac sna fkacsnaes-tenseedlcancesesecteie niet TA 
SR cs Sci antenatal lnnceninenshncnen nts sichans suinteng east 1,872.04 
SURI Rn eM NON rrr enn ee en aceon ee 867.77 * 
WTOGERCY, RAC READPOVOMAER ES sen nao ewenn ee ensnnenerensnsecacerencereceecregees, ig SM 

re OiRe NUIONII a iF ccs enesncanenncvereennennacrensechigacspineet: (i) Sang Oe 

MUNIN a oh cans cnnsehcas SSaeat Seasmahnerlscaecennnir = iecosveaiegt toate 

(GOTO AT OER O Ia ne caececoccnennran on Se vagnnoneg cannsEnsenrnoscaseceoneneorsnsnsteeG i Od y MO - OS 
FROG AIS MN WERIREOD RICE. 00 oo. ncn. n. cooon5essnsnenersesssenensesnonsessasasacecnsasensecorere, | Ag OOM aO, 
PTOMerby MRA AMPrO Vere ts a. as ..5sc5csnseaccecsnenscessieoneqeasecctecsnscsesesecece | Sg TROD 

MR RTAAE GORE ores cocoons cuenta concep cent tasces res rueheseesegectetircs ences asters oeetaectc1scet en 

Appropriation for Operation (172—42-1).............:....++------$200, 000.00 
Repairs and Maintenance (172—42—2)..........cecccccceee 5,000.00 
Property and Improvements (172-42-3)....ccceweser 4,000.00 
Total disbursements..............-..-..--..--sssce-sseecseeneeseeveneeneeseseree $206 ,349.73 
Unexpended balance on hand July 1, 1916.00... 2,650.27 

$209,000.00 $209,000.00 

Administration and Office expenses...............::::c:csssssssessecessseeceeeeeseeseteeeseeess sf 28,202.13 
TUTTE TOL OMMIOMR Sarasa ccs asec scan ns ascneaycsesurecgensasoesystoaccedas couniczeneentatrvastsafersecaenaee BADE See 
ORO ER YS, PREV SNR aaa conta one nenntsncqtensmeanaromen ener ceotreorensecerenssoreccesers | AGO SO. 
Forestry Division (Forest Fire Protection)...............:0:0csccescseeeeeeeeeeeee 4,545.61 
SERRE FOC EN aaa sens canco sa snanor on cnsnqnsescuasansnsectestanesistese | NOS Oak oO 
IRPERIAI SG EP UNM WON esac ec cocnn sce cesses een cacy get cece rene or are say wean eee eee ee Oe 

Statement of Salaried Employees. 

IE ACIS ARR CONRRIEN ANCE OMNIS CC recente cesar care coe tse eee caged canes santoersew ncerectreriesreces 
CSRIER AIRE SINEN URE CUDET RONG 5-25 cc scege es seacarcqe sa concep spose aacpesensesaasteaseteseeciaroe: TOE 

Sas R RMR ER MMR csc CocsngccochnScsocechsbnscsn eect exsasesteaney ssosasoveses cosatssoseege ninrsnetensceecieecteese) 1 ME 
Fisheries Division... ..-..c.cce-cesscesenesnesenseonsonsesnssasconsenssnsecnconcconosecseacccnsesssonssscsesceese LE 
CME RTE IRMNIN cast scskpssssasekasccsesccasczcxessasnsataschasssatastecsvecstieasrecgessssccssisneonseteceeenees gO 

Short period hegees ath ks, forestry and fisheries divisi hired ort period em) in the parks, fores eries divisions, hire 
as extra help w le NINO tae aete ede cht cpr cos catreae a eat etne tas eck amneee tee ee 

Regular and extra men employed during fiscal year...............-.ssecseseseeeseeeeeseeeeeene 33S
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FOREST RESERVE FUND. 
Balance July-1, 1995) oc ORO AS: 
RRR ea ssacsscagssspessassncatscde saeco 1S, Se Oe 

Expenditures. on ceveensrsneeceentneneneeneseretneeetnenee $ 79.70 Balance; Satya 1016. as ee 24,105.69 

$24,185.39 $24,185.39 

GOVERNMENT REFORESTATION FUND. 
Balance Juhy 4; 29160 snes cssosvcpenscsis ines ease BD OOM RD Receipt en se eae ogg aa 

Eexpemditures. no cocenveneeseereeeeeetensteseestnsenseneene $ 3,685.21 
Balance tuty 0 1916) ee 9374708 

$13,432.29 $13,432.29 

PARK PURCHASE FUND. 
Wada, uety 2, BUS cscs ot cgescncessmeenrsensnnts oO RRS SE 
ROBES For ew cn nestesersertnencer teers vite i 

Balance avVOUAbe coe sconecssssd toon ne $12,695.46 

$12,695.46 $12,695.46 

GLENN PARK FUND. 
Biplenceion sand. 26a lsccsscscas cscs ors es Moipthrepemmtente So oases eee eae 
Balance on hand July 1, 1916... cec-cccsccccsscssecsessessseneeseseceseegsessesesseoreveneens§ Ap B18L10 

DEVIL’S LAKE PARK FUND. 
Balance on Mead oo oss eas ee 

MD iaiirpe mee wie see eee tee ae end 38.70 

Balance on hand July 4; 1016... 5 ees eal ea ae 6.96 

PENINSULAR PARK FUND. 
Belanceion Wand toon oe a 
Disburecmenta Oe cece ee 231.01 

FOREST FIRE PROTECTION. 

(Coéperative Disbursements) 

Paid by U. S. Government under Weeks LaW...ccecssssessessssssteneee $3,813.00 Paid by Mansfield Ferry, New York City.....sssssssonsnocvcnnnc, $ 370.00
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WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
CLASSIFICATION OF RECEIPTS. 

July 1, 1915, to June 30, 1916 

Nonresident anaes: Bcensese et cries eccwstce tee $25 Phas 
Lake Michigan, Superior & Green Bay licenses..................... 4,208 .00 
Lake Pepin, St. Croix & Mississippi River Licenses.............. 2,811 .75 
Rough Fish (Winnebago County waters) ...0.0.0....0.cccceeseececeeeese 2,578 .36 
neues Brake (OCHEE WAPETS) asec on cs ccceccdeecetrsecce seen, 9,632.11 
Mesident Hunting Neenses: 02. 5.6. <3c5 <0 cts espace 133 ,578 .50 
Nonresident Hunting licenses.......0..0..0000000-ccccseeeeeseees 11,670.00 : 
MANCACGMACC ABORT ed ort dtate ccna el eee 106 .50 
CLERC ES CONC eisai sansa nSkes cass sdems sheers: 632 .00 
MOTO RUGS ae sess ice 2,730 .48 
Wardens: tees. 20g te nO ect ee 554.75 
Fines imposed (credited to School Fund)... 16,969 .50 
Set Pr acurereieeeer ere aun ek ye 1,728 .70 
Game Farmers’ licenses and registration fees......................... 1,092 .39 
Concessions from park lands..............:scccscsscssseesssssssssesssssecssuneers 1,870 .12 
Island leases and nursery stock sales........0.....c.0ccccecsssesceeseeesees 737 AT 
Ground leases, timber sales, trespass, ete......0000000000000.. 13,144.94 

Rand eee se ras ecient, OAD 

INVENTORY. 

FISHERIES DIVISION. 

Madison Hatchery ss 
63 acres of land, 7 buildings, 17 ponds, 1350 feet of race- 

CA cass caste rages esses te ioe ieee cee, ge OOD 
SROn Is ANMteG IDI Ee os Ne toys asad eee eae 4,000 .00 

Bevacld Hatcher 
acres of lend 6 buildings, 26 ponds, 1500 feet of race- 

way, 6700 feet of pipe line... ee eceeecceeeenecsese 45,000.00 
Moninandsequipment. ook ok ete nl 5,000 .00 

Oshkosh Hatchery h 
One city lot, hatchery building, boathouse and dock........ 7,000 .00 

Minocqua Hatchery 
2754 acres of land, 5 buildings, 7 ponds, 2200 feet of pipe 

Delafield Hatch: ii 
30 acres of fal atonery building, 6 ponds, 1490 feet of 
Messen cote oh tes etn aces EOD 

‘Tools and CATENIN G25. sca apse da Lies tha ccna ae 1,500 .00
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Wild Rose Hatch 
See of ana buildings, 32 ponds, 1035 feet of pipe 

Negroes eels cee So te ee ener eeeee em aU ORD 

Sturgeon Bay Hatchery 
2 city lots, hatchery building...............----sssesseessseeeseeesnees 10,000 .00 

Tools and equipment.............-ssssessssssecseetecsneennernnessrsnnssnssnnenene 1,000 .00 

Sheboygan Hatchery 
City lot and hatchery building. ............------ssseessssssenesssoens 10,000 .00 

Tools and equipment............csssscsecsssecsssersesssnesecennenessnnnenssnneess 1,000 .00 

Spooner Hatchery : 

TCity Jot and buildiing...................sse:scccsesceeseeeeseesseesseseneeeneennenne 1,500 .00 

Erge River Hatchery 
ity lot and building... ...eeecssssssesssssreesneninesscssscsecennnes 1,500 .00 

Tools and equipment................--seseecsessseecseeesteneerereesnnestesees 700 .00 

Tenney Park Hatchery 

State Fish Car “Badger No. 2 ......::scsssssssscssescssesseeneeseneneenes 13,500 .00 

Car shed at Wild Rose..........-.s::s:sssssssessesssessenesssnessnnseseneeenne 1,500 .00 

Bptah es i ha tia ee ee cere eo AOD 

INVENTORY. 

Warden Division 
25 er nee 

$5,000 .00 

Leaunths “Beda ssc...n--.c0scoscoecesccsonessesnscssenssecctochsensenveteovensodseeveate 1,000 .00 

Launch “Amma S$)? .ccccccc-ccneccngesnsesneesnencssensctnsconeccnsonnesnsecadseneces 750 .00 

Launch “Kingfisher”’...........-.-ssscccssseecssssesssssnenscesneessnnnescssnees 1,000 .00 

Launch “Submarine”’..........-ss-sscsssscsseeessessessssnecenessneennennnts 150 .00 

Launch “‘Galatea”’..........-.-s:ssssssssssncssnessecserssessnessnessessnecenenneces 1,500 .00 

12 detachable boat MOtoFS............-s.sssecesecesesseneeeseesenennenneee 780 .00 

14 row Doats................cscecoecessecessseeeesenenenesesseensneensnenseneneeneneanense 350 .00 

Aurtomobille..........escssesccseeccseesseesssseessseecennecennsersnescsnsssnnsssanecseneets 1,500 .00 

3 Ford trucks.........-..-cccosccsecvcsssesssceneesnscsuscescsensenssenssanecnscsnecnaess 1,000 .00 

Total ...n..n.....scccsesesesecceresscsconscecssennnensegnesensnoncngassesenenenensqonsnece® $13,130.00 

State Parks Division 

Devil’s Lake park—Buildings ........-tecscc-sssessessseeenneeee $20,350 00 
1040 acres Of 1and........-.cscsecseeeeeeeeee 128,497 00 

Peninsula Park Buildings and two lookout towers....... 17,255 00 

3190 acres Of Land...........-s-sssecceeseeesesees 96,182 .00 

Marquette Park  Buildings.............-<------1- essere 1,160 .00 

1651 acres Of land... 46,139 00 

Interstate Park = Buildings...........-.....--s-ssssessssseeeeeeseeseenees 400 .00 

580 acres Of Land..ccccccccessceeeeceeee, 20,571 00 

Cushing Memorial Park 8 acres of lamd............----sssseeee 5,000 .00 

Actual cost to state.............:.cscscecsesecsssesesreneetsessesesreseseessanenenne $335,554 00
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Forestry Division ; 

HE steel lockant towers. os ret io an oe 550 .00 
86 cules eenbone BUN ci 2 ka eee aa 3,150 .00 
Trout Lake Nursery (land improvements, water system, 

GCOUIDIREN E58 occ eal oe 4,700 .00 
Tomahawk Lake Nursery (land improvements, water 

SUBCCHE SCO IGRE) ieenneecsrsns ns eee 2,600 .00 
Nursery Stock (irout Lake)... 0° 9,385 .00 
Nursery Stock (Tomahawk Lake).....0....:..ccccscccssssccsesssoeeveseeee 1,985 .00 
Implements, tools and equipment..................cccssesscccsseeeesssseee 4,100 .00 
1000 acres of forest: plantations....0..0............c.cccccsseccessesseseeeee 6,000 .00 

Oa ices See ancz oct seccsassorccsaanass pans tpeeeasearee neh es ice EOE ROOEOD 

Recapitulation of Inventory. 

Bejslneeebeess Dye ssh a Sosa csgnetbczocncn cineca cnecatenscdedus, GORDA OO 
NUVI CREED VERNOIE a5 2s acc ng seks soso Beacons Gc: 2 Oe 
State’ Parks Pivissan: 00 Oe 
Forestry Division (lands not included)......0.....ccccccccece- 61,160.00 

KGrand Rotel. 2 2 chek etter eee F 

Lands Under Direct Control. (Acreage) 

igi Tie COMER Ooo. ALORS cL no ince oe ee et 900 

Forest county: UNS LI Sco nance cea ogee OE 

SGC Ai OPGMEREROR VES cet cleo ccs a acne pie ee ee 
SUS SO eeey ERCRER VO SIEIRE 5s oo cca caces a sceneecdpdesnnccse) EP 
SAUL As SCORER MS 61s sch ae ooh cachet Leena eos rasenat so nnpeone dase, DAE SOM 
Ne Sa Grant lelands (650) 00s eee eecesss cases ectease 875 
Indian Reservation Lands (claimed by state) ...00..0..0..00.c0ccccce. 47,000 

phOtal acreage). {8 acer i coh sce nae ce eg Oe 

CLASSIFICATION OF CONFISCATIONS. 

July 1, 1915, to June 30, 1916. 

Seizures of: 

Niegnison-1n cloned BeAsON = tee oe IU Pe RR ee 29 
Venison without coupon attached ....0........0......cccccece ees ceceleeeeeedecenees 1 
Of live deer, ‘closed Season 22).00 50 Rs 4 

ators phan lee AMOURE: OF VEMISOR cca cosas eescesenee x 
PIE UME 22. cos ee taar egw ote eset ee de eta 

bare, Nien cia ie Tah tac eS eset anc see lg omnes 21 
Small game unlawfully in possession .................sssesccsssessesssneeeeesnsees 3 
Small: game in transportation... <cc. so. co esc sstes penastocgesectcceenes 2
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More than bag limit of ducks...............-sssssssssessssssesssssneeescesseceenanee 3 

Ducks unlawfully in possession..........---ssssssscscsssssesceeessesneeeeeennene 4 

Fish in closed seasOm................1::-sssssesssssseseeeeecesssesesessnesssosnesnanuneannessecs 13 

Fish illegally transported ...............0---sssssssseesessseesessesteeeessennnnsseeennnnn 66 

Uasda | rier iN eo oS oon reentrant oe 32 

oe te 8 Is eee te eth ence ee 53 
Fish, ee Rabethed oho eee Lees 3 

Set lines, illegal ..........-......---secssseesesssesssesnseeeenennnnnnececeeqeennneseeenannnnans ih 

Snag Viegas eannnnescsetesneeneseneesnteneecnccstcnascutsnsnneseatacnecnsecoreens 4 
BB Fe Re Vy a eae cau teetpslcparsenerses eee ve aanrremer eee 9 
Mian acts sso een eae sae Se Eee, SPD 

ae aa WE cs a a tank eer perenne 2 

Dirck decoys. ........-----cecsessesesesseesssseeeeceepecoesetnsceccensennanessseeennnnnnsasentetene 2 

Rabbits and ferrets. .......:.cssssssssssssssssssssseeesnssesseseeeeeeeeceeneennnetannnentonnas 3 

Berane oes soa ts spt mes ae radoaise ee eee Ee i 

Total number of seizures... essisestesseeseeeeeeeees — 416 
Amount realized from sale of confiscated goods, $2,730.48. 

AMOUNT OF FINES AND COSTS IMPOSED ACCORDING TO COUNTIES, 
FROM JULY 1, 1915, TO JULY 1, 1916. 

Fines. Costs. Fines. Costs. 

Adams............-...-. $ 100.00 $ 9.76 | Marquette............ $ 75.00 $ 8.82 
Ashland.............. 205.00 31.21 | Milwaukee... 90.00 15.52 
Berson... ©) 630800. 108 2p || Monee. oo See ee 
Bayfield................ 320.00 61.05 | Oconto.................. 120.00 55.79 
SS , 415.00 199.87 | Oneida.................. 297.50 63.57 

Buffalo.................. 50.00 10.45 | Outagamie............ 400.00 52.68 
Burnett................ BODO sencesncceonscse” |) PROTO aemnesencveoernons 70.00 3.10 
Chippewa............ 190.00 43-65 | Deptt venv 25.00 75 
CHAK. cesses, 100.00 10-12 | Polk. 1,125.00 158.83 
Columbia. 150.00 19.74 | Portage... 50.00 21.22 
Crawford... 125.00 10.80 | Prices. 75.00 14.52 

a 415.00 29:95) Resins... 25.00 22.86, 
Dodge ___.____...- 555.00 103.14 Richland.............. 330.00 37.47 
eee e 75.00 12.34 | Rock..................... 270.00 29.78 

Douglas................ 585.00 MOTB 1 PROM sac crsestccesn acs 260.00 28.70 
BDRM Seecsereer cons 10.00 2.35 | St. Croixs. 0... 25.00 2.30 

3 Eau Ciaire............. 1,390.00 92-55. | Satie c.-<s..2... 110.00 46.94 
Florence..............-. 200.00 49.10 | Sawyer.................. 150.00 26.77 
Fond du Lac...... 265.00 108.77 | Shawano.............. 25.00 10.35 
PR oc icsnseset. 125.00 36.14 Sheboygan............ 117.00 49.15 

KepeBt oat 75.00 7.50 | Taylor.................. 100.00 9.29 
Greens 120.00 19.31 | Trempealeau ...... 50.00 7.56 
Green Lake... .2.2--<-.---.. 5.60 | Vernon................ 50.00 6.89 
NR cscs nese cese 95.00 aoe WERE she pnesenewerees 400.00 53.55 
Tron. -135.00 20:70 | Walworth... 310.00 45.36 
Jackson................ 25.00 2.18 | Washburn............ 395.00 56.62 

Jefferson................ 200.00 45.69 | Washington........ 420.00 102.27 
Junea.........--. 370.00 129.50 | Waukesha............ 485.00 145.89 

Kenosha................ 110.00 89.04 | Waupaca.............. 430.00 160.93 
Kewaunee............ 100.00 6.28 | Waushara............ 75.00 39.99 
La Crosee............ 50.00 7.05 | Winnebago.......... 890.00 76.62 
Lafayette.............. 245.00 34.35 | Wood.................... 100.00 23.08 
conga s 100.00 8.00 ee 

Lincoln.............-+-+ 495.00 104.10 -Total...........$16 , 969.50 $3,538.65 
Manitowoc...,...... 150.00 17.64 
Marathon............ 285.00 86.30 | Total amount of warden’s fees 

Marinette............. 1,135.00 576.24 COM CEM. .....eceeesesessseeseereeeneeeee BOO 75 

ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF SEES FROM JULY 1, 1915, TO JULY 1, 

Transferring license........-.-c.:.-:-se-c-ssse-c-esesseeeeseseesneseneenennsnecnsnnensenennenneaenagnenaucancenanateny 3 

Resident hunting without license.............cc...-ssssesccsssecsoseseccsseeececnneesessuteesenvensecaneenene BZ 
Nonresident aes fepTt unt DHONI scans sph scpacnnuboncestosscenqentepboysnate bebe eco tse ES 

{ Hunting or killing deer in closed season...................cssccseseesesseesanenenneneneanenannanannes 44 

Killing or having doe in possession............-..-.--:s:cssssssecsssessssnesssneenennennencavennanennennente® 20 
Venison in possession in closed SCaSOM....cccsscccssssssesscecsssereesscsssnseesseesessnemeeesecnsnnners BB
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Buen (CON, OO ESTA MPO oss cals ccc ccenecso tos sos ozs neds aeaconcstsesabnenecacscstvsesiscesiease ME 
RESIN NORD CRE OND) COT ae cha craeircs ena evden estas een tatteteeatoreneaeeeee 
Hunting deer with dogs or having dogs in CAMP..................--scesceseeeeeseeseeeeneeeeereree LL 
Serving: venison in camp or to borders. ans cccci5e ca ciccdcca cn ctsestaswsasesaseniosecosiny, 
DR as cincicacocebienap eaeig epee netrerias let rabeuatat ecm tiasekosia cig aeike 
SUM NUNIT RMOUE SE SLB VITREE oes cccscccasce a coresescrqj oct tactics ea eenekeoep ecto ect AO 
Using fish trapping 
Catching and retaining undersized fish... ..............-..-....-scscceoesescsseenecssenececeseccseeee 2B 

Selling, catehiee ot pare game fish in possession in closed season.................... 38 
> Catching game fish with dip net.........................-c.seccccecssessonsnsesccenessecneencesecateceecnenceeere 20) 

Shipping more than 20 Ibs. of fish im 7 dayS..............cs00-sscecces-eseeeeeseeeeseeeeeseneneeesenee 3 
Shipping maore Gham ZO His. balthhends. on... -o..c.ssceqsnstencnvcneereesosaceesecssoncsceege 
Wepal tradsportawonOPGsee acc. en ote te 8S 
Using anee FRarpeemyrernepeent tr iter erent ts ee ing. nt eed ee ae een er teste ee ete ree REE 
Unlawful ee SOTERA i ROO eet OH Ami enon fe cncce conse otensanneosenersnsasnosweeceqers aS 
Unlawful use of nets or seimes.............-..---sssvsstesensennsneenserenerseeeseetsensscscascsecscenceeeee 102 

FRESE ERNE UIE OE BOG ROR Ae esas nase Soa casas acon ecsesata ny hencseessotene a 
Fishing without license, outlying waters.......0........0....ccccsesesssssscececeseeeseeeeescecaeeceseagere 1 
Pane GUREE ER NENRCH CATA RRO occas csc ccterc ge cepertese gee eee 
Unlawful see MOE URN STN nem cpennrr ete nena eee secsecenestccennense 
Hunting or kil ng\gams Paipiin is CLORCC SORNO N58. 66 fein cssdcs covers iegernenseete emcee oe 
Killing more than fifteen Gucks...........--scc--sevssnsssivemusrienneesnessnnsaniiacan 
Shooting ducks from motor boat................:-:csecccsesssssserseeeseeseeseseneenesessenserareseeranteneees 9D 
Shooting ducks in Open Water .....-..-ceccreecereorsenseeseseveseyerqesenersecarsensesnsenrconccasseqsctecce. SD 
Sain NORE TI atc eas conc vcs saedret an a saets vee ch an satan teat renee eee ea 
Buying and selling game Dirds.....................-.csscsecreeeressesesrecsssnreenessccerssscssnsanenncnscenes 4 Me 
Killing harmless birds or geterbing RE er a ene eee 
Killing rabbits or sgutecels ERC HOMIE CORROT oc cpr vareta here re eenasecenrennoen sae ke 
Rempel SMUNAES WRI COUT S cere is ncn certo cease ore tn eanensenescrecrerrereereme epee 
CRUD IMES Bie CLOROME RE BM ON ocho anno ancora dees ho nccnncnoners staetonsenrnoresmsaasenc sents SS 
CE rae ppep Nah We TU RAMAN soar erect cst om cancargtennrer enn cayenne ere 
GUGM YNIRA INAS NC OMRERR acca ok cass apasseate Sato cscks ceeocssvich es treses acl -acnesateng eee et 
MOOR RTNE CO RNOT iscois cece las case a cass sages 2a0ssgccoa docu caesnatuu dectase ateasceqereeyreeatoteeeee 1 
Shooting or speating muskets SieeGerped i cca ccararac ieee piuee ees eee ae ee 
Molesting muskrat houses or trapping therein.............0.-cccccesecceeetieeeeeeeeees 2B 
Possessing green furs in closed seasom..........ccsssssssssssssssssesnsesecsnessussneccnscnseanesneccersnes 2D 
SrA Chi MSCS IN Bik LOE) ENON. oon Soca an cn ence cuss odassnctagstoestoaactesraccaeegerals VO 
ee Spa Na CAFPENEMERIY WE GLOGN. 556 ooo cecnn Sona onsaonisccsticscsees sec aoneomnecserta 
False label ling CRIT IMR an ccaneceossad dh ees ecactoeeaapentretegs cece ae 
Pepositing de leterious substance in Streams.............cseccreeceereeecrecseeteneeseeseeees 

MON AanB NAN! Tami AIRE REND cee ccn scones foe ecoreroodn ctor ctaesorgengeeteeaeertrean ene 
Issuing false certificates for bOUNtY...............---.ccccosssecsswssecreeseeesvesescsnvesssanecesssaseseene UD 
ut Dogs Smicloned season for birds .ccs-nss<cccescssecsnsecontsceseteoneetoneecnseererste, | 2 
Nonresident ane SARTRE TSC oan ats eee norse cas snn rh ccnvet etinesheete enaeceeenao Roe 
Setting poison without posting notice.......sscsssswsesssescssessssneeseeereees OD 
Having venison without coupon attached... ....-..scececeseeeeceeeeeneteneaeseneteesenenee 2 

PIES sos eset cae cht Stara oe sasaki csi seep ugoandeayestusecusnkscbesnsens teaheeaesatels CeO 

Sian iacia Batic MANION so ala lect sa ees 
Jail sentences imposed............----.-cccce-seeeoveeeeeevveeeeeesstscensneessenneesscnnececcravcssnneseesssescesenee 5D 
Both fine and jail sentences imposed. os 
Cases Rene eee as dl ne cE teaesacedcb tones Seusun begat cecnteaesaccsseoeicecs coasts oe 
ACCME UPAIRRE NON rss cal Solemn clone Sop eceges code econscsdenezocestpurscnncbstosdaecrociterteccienencoeneseauessly Om 
WIT AI a core cca cteceeestcnet cess cote sence cncaconeesnnarernnendunerersfonicsmressesecanesshas enteesaa 2 ae 
Fine suspended oF pesmrents OU OER Staccato senda n Ee Seaton onan) ene pee 
TRU Wine mal COED MrATOMOC co cscs soossccin sacar ovtssnanecevdeneeecnerearesseseerssieua OO) 
DUNG Oe Gorn Terk MUN ies Bac cces cee casncateenpusceennmegicerenogneradtorstensogenrteenseeeetee, 1S 

RNR aN gsc ac peegh pean apse ecansessnsnvesbacnssel nccegsaneessatanessohonesstondbectconsrseronsessonaesteeny= SOM
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STATEMENT OF ARRESTS AND SEIZURES BY WARDENS. 

Arrests Seizures Warden Address 

8 1 Berg, M. E.............0.-0---+-| Rhinelander, Wis. 
12 2 Berschens, = L.......-eeee0eee| Madison 
5 8 Barnhardt, Wm...................| Sturgeon Bay 

26 13 Boomer, I. H..............-....----| Oshkosh 
1 ecosaese Bernett, George..................] Tomah 

8 ecoseese Bosworth, E. F...................|. Merrill 
10 1 Buell, V. C.........--...-----+----| Appleton 
il 5 Brunet, A. R...........0.0+--] Fond du Lac 

5 3 Childs, A. S...........-0..0--| Ashland 
16 18 Cranston, D. M.................... Green Bay 

6 1 Cole, W. Annecsesecessseeecsseee] Vesper. 
5 3 COMER PB an eccrerssevene]  VEPOMOR: 

12 5 ert eee ere apodes: 
10 3 Diedrich, Peter....................| Milwaukee, 491 Superior. 
32 17 Fisher, F. W...0000000000"] Gillett. ; 
11 4 Fosnot, John B...................| Tomahawk. \ 
16 2 Foster, John W...................| Wausau. 
10 4 Gautsch, E. W.....................| La Crosse. 
23 8 Grey, W. T.........--..--..| Bice Lake. 
18 8 Gruebner, H. E0000] Sheboygan. 
14 8 TB sero eseseeesineeeeene, DREIOOR 
20 3 Hall, George F.....................| Rubicon. 
4 4 Holmes, A. A.................-.-...| Trempealeau. 
6 8 Hope, Andrew..cu....-.| Hammond. 
8 4 Hull, Gy Poi eseeeeeeeeeee| Wittenberg. 

7 2 Jakoubek, K. C.................... Phillips. 
7 2 Keeler, J. G....-| Bagley. 

18 2 Kelsey, J. V............-.-..-------| Stevens Point. 
12 2 Keys, W. A.................--.-| Princeton. 
15 9 Kleist, Mike......................... Oshkosh and Green Bay. 

15 10 Lansing 5: Phieeeeessseess+| Black River Falls. 
30 7 Lee, Al iestascesfettee eaceroese| A a 
10 2 Lone. TORN.......-....0.000000----+1--] Mellen. 

1 2 Little, C. S..............---| Stanley. 
22 4 Mason, W. P...........2.--+----| Janesville. > 

12 7 ae aegrioe. Jas...............| Superior. 
15 5 Miller, G. A..........] Boscobel. 
12 5 Nolan, R. B.........................| Sextonville. 
21 6 Oberholtzer, H. J.................| Eagle River. 

7 6 Powell, A. W.............----+-.-| Bayfield. 

9 5 Pooler, W. D.......................4 Superior. * 
15 1 Pugh, John............................| Racine. 
9 2 Randall, F. D.......................| Waupaca. 

10 76 Raeth, Val...........................| Milwaukee, 1178 Humboldt. 
5 7 Richtmazn, S. P................... Fountain City. 

6 1 Russell, A. G........................| Wabeno. 
7 8 Russell, Frank....................... Park Falls. 

24 : 5 Sampson, Andrew................| Stoughton. 
62 20 Smith, Denton......................| Marinette. 
14 3 Soule, L. M.......eesssssessess-----| Ladysmith. 

il 13 Stahl, Geo................:..+.+| Green Bay, Box 208. 
3 2 Swant, M. F...........00.---| Menomonie. 

17 3 Thorn, M. C.......................| Wausau. 
14 8 Tiedeman, H. C...................| Thorp. 
28 7 Tuttle, BE. W.........-.0+--| Oconomowoc. 

9 4 Wismer, W. W..................| Drummond. 
il i Worden, John D.................|. Plainfield. 

| 2 Fess, Edw....................-| Madison, 4 months. 
5 7 Cadrant, J. J...............---| Green Bay, 3 months. 
3 ovssseoe Gwidt, Steve..................-...| Marinette, 3 months. 

4 2 Jeske, Louis........................| Madison, 2 months.
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DISTRIBUTION OF FISH. 

SUMMARY OF OUTPUT OF HATCHERIES, 1915. 

Madison = Delafield 2 Breet ont aiveiced Bf nnwe 1,907,800 | Wi PAI FEY nanny 200, 000 
. Rainbow trout, advanced fry... 3 NO Black bos! _ 

Brook trout, adult... 
ReebowSccheddt= SOC TRD Ree 
Furnished trout for State Fair Exhibit. 300 | Wild Rose Hatchery: 

_—_—_— Brook trout, wooecen Se 1,675,000 
3, 262, 650 Rainbow trout, $Y eneceseveneene 1,909, 200 
— Rainbow trout, yearling... secceccssceneeee 8,200 

Pet ct afvncad 3,107,500 ee Rainbow tout advanced aicauo_ | Stargen Bay Hatchery: 
Brook trout, fingering... 63,200 £2 trOU LY. eeennenenennrnnerened Ty 346, 000 

 —— Ms, 700 Whitefish fry scessessceeeseesesseeeeeeree 4y 400, 000 

Matatey Soe NT, 280, 000 21,746,000 
Brook trout, fgeling saat to Madison” Sheboygan Hatchery: 

and Wild Rose Hatcheries................. 15,500 Leake trout fry. .......ssossseusssennserennseee Aly 511, 220 
Maiden ta | a 
Rainbow trout, adult. 547 Lake trout, eyed €g88....ecenenecveninnee — 100,000 

Furnished trout for fairs and aquariums 250 24,511,220 

35, 474, 302 =—— 
- eee Spooner Hatchery: 

| Waleeyed Dik $9 nner 8,904, 000 
Comprar Eagle River Hatchery: 

Wall-eyed pil Ricesecseniptiesteensctonencetetoecll 000 5 
Walleye ie Seataeyaai ee ee 
nnn Sy 000,000 | Nilesissigg’ River: . 

~ a |  Croppies and Sunfish, fingerling......... 20,600 
30,600,000 | Pike and Bass, fingering... 12,875 
Soe Rone 10, 300 

i Halchery= 41,078, 000 ~~ 51,300 
Black base oe. OO —— 
Floktel 9 300,000 | Nesmabs ee 

aie 145 | Lake trout eggs i 1,176,500 Bullheads, eS ee eae 
: 42, 028, 145 _—_ 

=e Total... ssesocsssecnsesseeeeceesnsssseereen DMG, 156, 407 

DISTRIBUTION OF FISH. 

RECAPITULATION OF FISH DISTRIBUTED, 1915. 

Brook trout, ad bys Oe cael cr ccrece cert Sa ee, Sh 
Rai ee ese 
Rainbow trout, advanced fF y..............esceeceessecsesssesssesseecneesesssesanesasssnesseese — 45786 000 

PERMADR SC, COME, MIRON aio 52-2 nseecnennsacecnsstaveenencevssesncenenseepeege 146,700 
PME SG OC MO occa cn ces cscvnarenncaersonesaSceceseocassneqnseccensneceteneciesesetensseiess: AMD eag Dn 
Mist bene ge see te ee ae eee 50 2000 
pisck bass. Soeune Pee cancers Stang caks enccat pnatoerecusemetecstteaaiceae te 

Penner ee em aa 300 000 
Lake aronk eS ee ee ea 

an conn 
Be tier ee ain 

Maia: oe ea eee 
Mississippi river, misceliameous.......------sssssm-vsessnsvsssssesssnsseseerseeveceenee 51,500 

246 ,156 ,407
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SUMMARY OF OUTPUT OF HATCHERIES, 1916. 

Madison Hatchery: Wild Rose Hatchery: 
Brook trout, advanced frY...0c0-c-n 1y 172,000 SRnar tarek ateoeed sect, S00, 000) 
Rainbow trout, meee fey 13568, 600 | — Rainbow trout, advanced fry... 1,861,800 
Brook trout, adult... ercncnnne 2,000 Furnished fairs and aquariums... 12 
Furnished fairs sind aquariums... 40 ——_— 

——— 1,961, 812 
2, 737, 640 —= 
——— | Sturgeon Bay Hatchery: 

Bayfield Hatchery: HOU BT. eeeen sneer neneeenenee2y 180, 000 
trout, FEY eenenenenee 2y 986, 200 : ——= 

Rabow trout, advanced fry 638,800 z 

Rainbow trout, adult... a 1eee Lake trout fy. cseeseeeseeeed Gy 042, 080 
Furnished fairs and aquariums. 320 | Whitefish fry 4,074, 070 

-_——— hab By ae heale oar cece ROOD 
14,302,354 | Bluefin fry. 5, 092, 000 

Oshkosh Hatchery: : 150 
Wall-eyed pike £89. ccneneen 1,350,000 see 

Minocqua Hatchery: aa terme aie 17,438, 400 
Walleved pike fry ceserteseesnetnseareeee Dy 404, 000 - ene 
Black bass fry 0000s 416,000 
Peete yvonne 900,000 | Eagle River Hatchery: 

_—- Maskellunge fry" 800,000 all-eyed pike Fry. cece nnennee--28, 800, 000 

Se  aeaniy Pack Bact === | Tenne . 
Delafield sete 2 wes Wall-eyed pike fry. rene 96, 240, 000 

Waker "448, 000 Neenah: Whitebass andPerch,fingerling 73,990 
Black bass, yearling. S287 Wevauwess: Bese, foo! inge Ss 3,000 

7 Ree cue eas ue |: Croppies ing ot 
Black bass, an to State Fair... 312 | Siete Far Beet 330 

29, 011, 659 TON oss ea SOARS 

RECAPITULATION OF FISH DISTRIBUTED, 1916. 

Brook trout, advanced eee he mae ee 4,258 ,200 
Rainbow trout, advanced fry... sssssssssssoossesssvsssvsvvssesnonnenseereeeeerveres, 450545200 
Wall-eyed pike £9.0.0rnnnnnnnmnneninnnennnnnnnnnnneeeeeeees 1285782400 
Bab Mase SEG sn ae ee he rc a ean ‘416 ,000 
RGU Mae, PERNA aoc ceca ccacr es ents cneseceanteretsetene Neorg eae 448 ,000 
Ns NTN IN ccs gta satin gn essence ee 8,247 
Mimaketipnepe By no eee so Sepa es ee 800 5000 
Picker Wry c 2. oe Sees ashok oe ee a oat ee PROD 
Tbe TNO LEY (ee loa stagdinscsspoeasd hansen ana EUR aati 2B OBE OBO 

WW baibedhla B69 oe locust estas nt ceria cl eg eee eee 
Chub £1y.conennnnnrnnnnnnnnnsnninnnnnnnnnninnnnnn 18 }480 000 
WMhapeian By scoscsa a ieee stage CO eI I Ss Oe ON 
Whitebass and Perch, fingerling........0............cssccessesssessssnsesnssseeneeseeenesee 73,990 
PM Baa a crs na hanson sees mente tcateneeseveen ett te cwcrenteglee ean 3,000 
Croppies. RN pe eae 1,150 
HRN SERMON TRRNE oF. ses soahencand opbonkashnoisshessoredtorerenenttl aeeeeeatGr Ga 5,100 
MMipCRIIATINO RS dala ntia a ee shoei ee Eee 45048 

206 ,308 ,485 

} *2,000,000 eyed brook trout eggs sent to Bayfield. :
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DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES 
1915. 

a a 

Brook | Rainbow 
Trout Trout | Brook | Rainbow | Wall-eyed | Black | Black °| Perch County. Advanced | Advanced | Trout Trout Pike Bass Bass__| Finger- Fry Fry | Fingerling| Fingerling} Fry Fry | Fingerling | ling. 

Adare | 10800 | 28,800 | enrrnrfeenecrensef nme enratonae ef onpeeeceore : Ashland...............]_ 118,800 | 209,000 [00° "13"460"| "79367000. [7 Ai Barron... fs 0 33,400 | "2,100 95n000 2,902, 0 | Goes Eis 
Brown............| 73,800 Foon cons fh enc Pa ieeee arpa DSc aes | 

RN ere arr gee Soe fn dos Pan Ba eaten WET 
Calne oer a 8,000 ns or eee ee Po pee Ss Chippewa..." 91,800 | 94,200 600 co ieee Pccen ba pce Clark} 10/800 | 417400 | 2, 100 kee ee Se 
Columbia... 98,600] 72,800 |...... sme 8,268,000 fob gate Se | AO TO a ee fee Deg 135,000 112,000 |... cvrseeeee| 6,436,000 |....... ‘1 5,000 960 Daten eS 7,200 4,200 a ee 1,400,000 |... CNS 4,520 Dieta BE MOOT AU OOO | | OOO ee 
Douglas... 147,600 | 92,800} 2,700 | 19,800} 1,240,000 | 6,000 |............. |... Doom nn] 140,400] 61,000} | 15600] "740/000 [nel Peat aire | ROO ANON ee pe Fore 00 en| 574600 | 51,800 ao 000 ce | . Fond du Leo... 37,800) 10,800 fo] 646,000 [a eeow |S iss 
FOr ene] 171,000 | 78,000 Janeane] 4,800 | 1796,000 | 6,000 |... 840 Geant] 70,300 | 39,200 [tape to Green| 64,800 |. 38,400 oo 308 000 a Green Take. """} 25/200 aOR fee Re oo eee po ee Towa] 78,400 | 90,800 OP 00 
FeO inne] 1205800-] 35,200 | vcr 1568000 [orerncnee) creeomeeced oocseeee FREEOM re fnrien|  182,000 | 17,100 | 11,000} "478,000 |) ie Jefferson 79; 800 9,800 $50 Jonnenef 2,834,000 JT" @5660'] 52160 
FeeDORIR fener ef errnnnnnnfoencnne] 14680;000 | Hi600 | "3380 
Kewaunee. rc] 80,000): 60800) fc ae Ya Crosse od oe aac 1,200,000 [00 ve og 
Langlade." 28,800 | 30,000 [22000 -a300 | "F786;000"| "3,000 |... eae Lincoln... BAS 00) | 8 35,0 fo woes cal 2 SEROOD fe 

Manitowoc......... 54,000 | 104,400 |... ae 1,064,000 |... : 420 Marathon... | 145,800 | 145,800 | 3,400 | 1,216,000 | Marinette. 280,200 280400 fn | 800 3.524000 Jo 
Minis ce ee ooeeicet | es AMON ef ae 
Mom 00 nnnnn-| 124,200 | 127,400 | 4,200 | ncncnne) $00,000 |orcrceceee oeeooooeccct QO Oeninnmn| 78,600 | 74200 | nnednnnnnn | — 6480000 | 960 Qi ei anne] 55,800 | 18,200 JL) 18, 048'000 | i0,000 fe] B88 ee |e ee ee ee neti BOO one) 880,000 [8000 | Teo 

eo Renton Stee | ee eno ee BO ennennenenen] 86,000 | 56,600 od Poe c000 [to Portage] 181,000 | 158,600 OY) apa o00 [I ioe PRO ners nf 57,600 | 66,600 fo 9 ogoto00 | 
Bache nnn] 10,800 | irc frneneenref neces] 142424000 Poaccnee 8,000] 1,920 Richland. 70,200 [85,400 [e300] "200000 [| 808 | Bohl 5 BTGOOD aff eccef 246085000 [ne Bit eneneeninenf 105,200 81,0002) a 800 | 164000 fo | Bt CxO Enns 118,800! — 9,200 I ! s0}400 | *396¢000 bbe :
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DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES 

1915. 

Leone 
. Brook Rainbow 

‘Trout Trout Brook | Rainbow | Wall-eyed | Black Black Perch 

County Advanced | Advanced | _ Trout ‘Trout Pike Bass Bass__| Finger- 
Fry Fry Fingerling | Fingerling Fry Fry | Fingerling| ling. 

DIO seein 55,800 ae 320) Tae tl ...... 

nee apaes| aes epee | eee 
Trempealeau...........| 91,800 | 170,800} 12,000 | 16,800 BAD, 000 Porenccsncefpenciadonnceeee] 8,760 

RCSA: 54,000 101,900 |_..__.] __......__] 28,858,000 | 12,000 je 

Walworth................... 37,800 ne...) Se... 9,000 2,760 

Washburn......... ....... 61,200 GN DOD Yc ccanansssee] cscoonsnnnssscceees] © 672,000 | 12,000 fa.nnnnnncnseonnfceeoneocoroeee 

Ws _ 95,400 R00 ob cneccad: Gee ce 91,000 3,840 

Waushara..__.__.. 854,000 670.400 By GOO Jee ceneeeveee-] 1,310,000 }..........-0 6 

Total..........y..---| 5,990,600 | 4,786,000 63,200 | 146,700 |142,532,000 | 50,000 | 178,000 | 81,360 

A A Se ASRS RC Sic ee Ne wooo
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DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES 
1916. 

ee 

Brook | Rainbow White — Shad Trout front Waleed Black | Black | Bass & 
Fry Fry Fry —_| Fingerling | Fingerling 

tata 8 ae SE OOD saree ie ems eee Ashland. eenrennenenenns| 14,000 | 166,800 |” 1,732,000 [2 tet | | 1 TR treme be Bayfield ene] $29,400 | 209,600 | 3,791,600 | Beg 45,000 Tee eee en 
Bellelo noo spies 9000 Po ee hae 14,000 16.000) RO pe 

Chippewa 25,200 | ae ee eral Oe SEO ec an ee eee Ine eee 
Cobble 8 80,000 57,600 | 1,212,000 | nnefnmmmneenne) 14200 Crawiord 25,200 ATMO SR Ee B le B eeees DAME eenenerennee| 148,200] 163,600 | 15,840,000 | 2) S000 | Diplge ee 18,600 6,400 | "300,000 J.) 20/000 3,600 

Douglas. ica 167,400 46,400 | 2,468,400 | 24,000 | cnnsnne ocnmsnmeren 
iegteee 122) 400 24,000 | "327,600 | neo Florence | 36,000 SAO TORO cE apenas tee Fond du Lac... seeeececeen- 37,800 21,600 MORO a | 3,900 

Pores = ates 81,600 | 2,204,000 Jt anne her 68,000 Cer pe Gree || OO ROO fe pe ee Green Take 5,400 5,400 | 200,000 | 12,000 we | 48800 SEONG oes Pees a eon 
fee 91,800 16,000 | 2,162,000 | 28,000 | fon nnn ee 10,800 | 104,000 | °188,000 |. nmmnndoore fon : 2 eS 19,200 16,000 | 3,842,000 [30,000 2,400 Siagete 2 e 6,000 35,000) Peete 

Kewaunee ccceerrecrnenne-| 102,000 70,200-|) -seeeno fe Ta Crome | reer «98,900 | 1,200,000 |. | 
Langlade. 46,300 5,400} 1,886,000 |"”'24,000 J... 1,040 fe | ON 50,400 | 1,196,000 | 36,000 | ¥. 1,300 1,200 
Manitow00.neerncnsn 37,200 32,400 | 508,000 | nnef nnnenennn 1,440 Rae Ea 1:20 115,400 1,534,000 1 ONE 1200 
Aber VARS ee fo ee ae 

Monsees agen RIOR): ROOD Se tc Octo ee 66,000 1.000 | gO ) evened (ear 16,000 | 13,224,000 |""136,000 Joo) T3006 
Cnbe ar Seer Met 

Pree io Pa Pele ee cree cnt f oR Oe SO MMR op ef POP RECeenvenninennennen| 46,400 | 100,800 | 1,100,000 fog ag PHO eerennnnnnenf 102,600 { 124,000 | 2 100;000 fy 
BRCIDC ef 18,000 fence 642,000 |...) 4,000 2,160 Richland | 32000 EOD seme Sb ee eh koe Bor el 38,400 | "1,600,000 |") "34000 2,640 ae 61,200 | 126,900.) sas00e oT 

Bemis nas oh a OO 32,000 | 2,304,000 J nnfonenemnnee] 1,200 iawn one ae 85,000 | 1,658,400 [00 1440 BRAWANO renee] 248,000 | 174,400 | 1,196,000 [P| gta Sheboygan... 8,000 730'| Ree 1,440 Tate Seen 1100 150,00 een nce eemnenne
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DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES * 

1916. 

SS 
Brook | Rainbow White 
Trout rout, | Walleyed | Black | Black | Bass 

County ‘Advanced | Advanced | Pike Bass | Bass | Perch 
Fry Fry Fry —_| Fingerling | Fingerling 

Drempealeat..ccscicsennsenn 36,000 88,000 SE O00 
Youn] om ao 
Vee 43,200 | 90,000 | 17,413,000 | 183,000 |) 
Walworth 321000 Joceectecre-| 3,082,000 |oncncnrsnnn-| 4,000 | 5,340 
NI asic 73,800 20,800 | 7,055,200 24,000 Y. 500 1,200 

Washington ceoceeonnne 6,000 | 15,600 | 3,606,000 Jon] Yo, 400} 3,240 

Waukesha ene oeenee 56,000 26,400 | 7,192,000 |oennnnnnmn| Ys 4,847 |. 4,440 
303,000 

ae 82,000 108,000 | 1,418,000 |.............. L scccahaseeipiee 1,730 

Weashar annem 143,000 523,800 | cnennne occ eeasoeo es 

Total cecccsccccceeceeererrenne.) 4,258,200 | 4,054,200 |128,782,400 | 416,000 448,000 73,990 
_ | ¥. 8,247 

ss eS SE ee eee 
Y. Yearling.
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COMPLETE STATEMENT OF FISH SPAWNED, EGGS TAKEN, FISH HATCHED AND DISTRIBUTED. 
a a a 

Fish on hand Fish Spawned | Eggs Taken | Eggs Hatched | Fry shi 5 
Seep ESPRESSO Sere No. of | No.of | Received Total fish 

Hatchery Kind of fish Mature No. of | fish eggs | from other | No. of fry | No.of fry] No. of fry} No. of fry | distributed 
Two | One Cans | per can} taken sources | hatched | lost | retained | distributed |fromhatchery 
Year | Year | Fry | Female| Male | First | Last | First | Last | First | Last 

Madison... Brook trout. 7,500 | 4,300} 4,000 | 13,000 | 2,558 | 3,000 | 10-28 | 12-2 Joncndfmnnun| 2-28] 3-10] 586 | 2,000 | 2,500,000}... 1,325,000 } 3,000 | 150,000 | 1,172,000 |... nce 
Reinbow trout... 15,000 | 5,000 | 6,000} 8,000 | 2,200 | 2,000 | 2-25) 44 [oO 427 | 530} 946| 1,600} 3,800,000 || 1/635,000 | 21,400 | 50,000 | 1,563,600 |S 

Miscellaneous... FV ea Gt Ct Nica Mecha Ucar [Dane sr We |S eee |e Soke ee oe ne 20Gb 
! 2,737, 640 

Bayfield... Brook trout... 12,000 | 7,000 | 10,000 | 200,000 | 5,824 | 3,194 | 10-13 | 11-26 |...) 423| 6-3 | 1,659 | 1,800} 3,740,225 | 2,000,000 | 4,305,169 | 18,969 | 200,000 | 2,986,200 J... 
Rainbow trout..... W.8ae fee 1,750 | 150,000 | 1,196 | 1,197 | 5-3 | 5-25 Jo) | 6-23] za | "393 | 1,600 | 1,093,650 |.’ : 820,000 | 41,438 | 150,000 | 628,800 |. 
Brown trout... 308 | 1,697}... 6,000 | 201) "65 | 10-13 | ato Jo) tb | 68 jo. 430,850 | Included in] brook trout | focscrn f ccammne Ses 
Lake trout... Se lfiatreeel) ea one reece [untae OO Oil cence (ie | Bedesem seat te Bee, 600 <2 | 107686,000 [2 = fee 10, 688,000 fo. on 

> 14,302, 354 

Oshikosh............| Wall-eyed pike.” : . : SA Ne Sede teeta de ic ot eee natieeee fee made eeu Ie! 050000 foes 1,350,000 | 1,350,000 

Mi co | Wall ike. SAGs ‘ s a £28 | nn] 592 |... 5-22 | 6-1] 1,148 | 23,000 | 30,450,000 }..... 27,000,000 | 596,000 }...........} 26,404,000 J... 
oo. Dale sl as | eee ea eect |teas oon a : A ee 416,000 | 2 

Pickerel fry....... ei codes = on 5 421 5-7 5-16 | 5-16) 5-16] 5-16 50 | 18,000 1,200,000 o SN Fics harcore 900,000 F.. 
Muskellunge... cee : ee 5-2 5-22 5-25| 5-30] 96 | 81200] 1,000,000 J ae;008 | 00 

d 28, 520, 000 

Delafield.......] Walleyed pike... = cocnwn fon | 5-6] 541] 546] 5-20] 5-17] 5-20] 571 | 50,000 | 43,000,000 .. | 28,550,000 |... cere 28,550,000 | oem nenee 
Black Bass Fingerling... e Skee ees oe cence] TD] Tia | 448 | 15000 i; Pie pep OO pee 

Black Bass Yearling... = Rc A al FepenteN forernl (Eel Z 2 n| ROO ee ede ak Se ales eR spare Gael ee 
Roach rene TE dee sores) mire ee onl ene Sos eee Sasieeaae sc obese ce Miia ssa seek 5,100 ate 

29,011, 659 

Wild Rose Brook trout..... ee 5,900 | 3,169 | 4,725 | 10,000 | 4,577 | 3,992 | 10-25] 1-3 ].........[.... eel ee ees cans =| 2,716,000 .| _ 416,000 | 16,500 | 300,000 | 100,000 bas 
Rainbow trout. : 12500 | 9,000 | 12,000 |. 50,000 | 2,998 | 2'300 | 1-26] 440 foo | £20 | 510" = 901 | “1,300 | 2/881; 000 2,448,050 | 87,050 | 500,000 | 1,861,800 | 
Brown trout..... 700 | "575 | "630 | 1,000] "12 Si eeeo lao eset aegis 25,000 15,000 foceccrn-| 15,000 |... = 

3 1,961, 812 

Sheboygan.. Lake trout 3 ae { 10-22 |, 11-17 | 3-4] 4-17] 3-28] 5-23/]......... 19,344,000 ; 16,042, 080 ees 16082; O80) a 
Whitefish.. : : ot 131] 131} 4-7] 493/48) 4238 fo 5,000, 000 aoe f 0700 || 20k OO | 
Bluefin... : | 11-26} 1-31] 46] 420] 46] 4-20) Pc) 25¢480,000 | 5,092,000 Jo fo 5,092,000 | 
Chubs.... eA : 11-10 | 11-23] 3:18] 4-5] 331] 4-5] PO 24,420,000 | 18,480,000 |.  18480,000 [00 

: é 43, 688, 150 

Sturgeon Bay..... Lake trout.............. i ow = J is foosssseseeee | 10-22 | 11-16 | 2-8] 4-15 4-10 | 4-29 Jo | 16, 200,000 12, 180,000 eens 12,180,000 12,180,000 

Spooner...........] Wall-eyed pike.... iS eee: [a cfc fone] 5-5] 540] 5-18] 5-25] 5-22] 5-31 | 1,384 | 12,600 | 26,100,000 |..............] 17,550,000 | 112,000 }..............| 17,438,400 | 17,438,400 

Eagle River........| Wall-eyed pike... ieee nme} smmmuneefiammeefomee| B22] FB] 520 fof S524] 6 2] 673 | 43,000 | 32,400,000 }.......] 28,800,000 || nnnnnnee} 28,800,000 | 28,800,000 

Tenney Park.......| Wall-eyed pike....... fm) sommenfemnnifunnfominfonme| 57] 512] 5-16] 5-24] 5-17] 5-26] 820 | 32,000 | 43,200,000 |... | 26,580,000 | 310,000 |............] 26,240,000 | 26, 240,000 

Neenah.............| White Bass and Perch fingerling) | 2) eens sneneeceef serene se SS heater ee eee ee oe eae ee 73,990 

Weysuwega.........| Pickerel fingerling........ bee Sale seen ae ee ee Sep SN cent eel eae pat ak of Soe 3,000 

Hayward.............| Croppies fingerling....... oe ot cael oa lad nee ae Coe se Ecos nO | eee ae ae ea Seer eas Perea ec eb Bape ee el eae 1,150 

Stabe Baie SWINE ccs iN ce NP gS OT | ae ete Pa el Peer nenen tne ene Pe rhs Pa ee 330 

. 206, 308,485 
a a i 

5 : } 
7
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STATISTICS ON COMMERCIAL FISHING INDUSTRY 

LAKE MICHIGAN AND GREEN BAY. 

YEAR—1915. 
SSS 

Port Pounds Value 
ee alee Le 

MOTs few et ec cancetsates ee sstns tens ecko erates sie 272,516] $16,083.12 PRONG osot cece eae oendoretebcaeninssnsghepetnestels os csc sic 328,345) “315792157 Milwaukee... ooeoe.jsossssscneeeesnessssssinnsonennnenene| —1,9152011] 1027094180 RDEG WASDUNLOR 02.5 cscs 505 ,371 35,527.20 Redarteovers nication 160,145 6,623.90 Oostburg (including Thiensville) 2000000000000 91,970) 3,466.69 NBHOVERR Neer Serta Vantaa sr er eee 834 ,602! 54,524.88 BERICOWOO. cc nce es it ee 104,954] " 37046.29 PRMOPIUN DIAS 21 notte claim a, kere hed 767 879) 44,373.40 PRION St Min Hc ae eR eet unger ere 333 ,129) 21,239.48 RROWE BUENO rssicon bless sees Senses el onal 188 ,405 7,602.74 Parmer ba ga cecensreneceneeenestvetstsesneevenentntnen 63,661 2546964 Sturgess Hay @ Sawyer os oc 708 ,976| 26 038.00 Ports above Rturgeon Rete ee real 2,725 ,478) 91,934.50 Bernabe = ee 765 ,815| 303171.74 Suamico & Little Suamico...0000 cleats: 1,117,768) 28,749.68 SGreenlBay (Cty) cco a ee aed 3,186 ,556) 73,508.06 REO RNO nee cae ics 263 ,606) 6,909.69 Marinette and Peshtigo. 0000000) 16132562] 37767189 opment ee eke ene eee 1,496 (964| 327625163 Pretineekee! eer ee ee 1,145,268] 23341552 
18 590,071] $679,869.42 

VARIETY 
A ORM ios Soot ne eee Al ioe ERI 120,916) 10,561.98 PREG ANO Wechsler ee oan ween ass 3,850,765] 277}681.29 ieeiethaa teeeree aol A CRS S ea eee rem 730 ,372| 15 043.72 Nae reno Ss tetas sa basph see ee ere ee 2,542,481] 112,333.91 MCN sate pace season atl eeee ee 5,530 ,305 96 ,943.66 ER eee ins. cessis er eee ee 179 ,395) 14,592.39 MIN ele Wigs ech ae EL ee | 14,854 593.49 Sree Deets Uden reed: ieee ee ml 2,349 ,168| 69 578.00 PROGR ee FS ee YS eet at er 3,271,815) 73 ,329.12 MimweReh CEGIS ARS) etc een wa on eMC ee eet 9,211.86 

18 590,071] $679,869.42 
a eee ep OE ee 

EGRET RD ORNEDOEER 5: fs ss se te nin, mein re Rr Nae nen 639 AN eRADER GE MG COVED. cso Siecons ct crccessccssée citdinosias ose 1,249 Number of row boats, 292; value... 5696000 Number of power boats, 320; value... 542878100 Fost of gill net, 22,533,665; value... .-c..cc.seccssecssesssseeccspccecen, 228 ,449.50 REGRE Tote N MOUS WalGE A fo ee ition ote a iar une dns tee 33 ,420.00 POGUE BOTS BOW RING ooo oon eaecccushaostas sncsinocecsan nea ace 63,743.00 Dremel ete tad. wale 2c coe erat gee rn 820.00 Set hooks (feet), 2, 328,660; value 000000 «= 7145175 Heat On See em ONO MEINE. (0S eens no Une puke ce 3,553.00 Number of crab iets, 975; value.ssc...cc0ccissssscsccissscsscscseceis ose 185.00 PURMDEE GE CUGE COS VINO. NC uo ue ee 180 ,400.00 Sailboats, Sowaluesit ci ae ge 97:00 
ROR arer iss Sadist ese ec acc net | STS »381.25
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STATISTICS ON COMMERCIAL FISHING INDUSTRY 

LAKE SUPERIOR. 

YEAR—1915. 

—————————————————————————————————————————— 

Pounds Value 

Whiitefish......................c.cccsccecncscsnsnersnssesnssonsosensnsnnccsecseneesense 43 ,187] So 
Lake Trout..............c-r-cscscsesseresserencsnsnsesnonereensesesscernceveneneses 511,443) 8,274.11 
BUUCAN.............-.eeseseeesecrensnecernenenrenenresscnensncestnenenenenensssasaseee® 3,783) 184.10 
Heerring..........--.c-cesneceesesssenenseseenssnssesnrsnsnesncencnssnenscncsnennensenees 1,904 ,202) 16,344.15 
PAKC.............0cscnccereerersensensessersenssesnrsnnsnsnnsncsensentenennseneanennense® + 49,315) 5 428.13 

Rough Fish....................--:-csccscsssensenshersnenssnensnenscnsnnencnsnensenes 166 ,018) 3,478.37 
Sturgeon..............ecccesesessssesessenerensncnnenenssenenensneneensnenenerensnetes 2,673 302.07 

2,680,710} $57,533.43 

a ee a Sere ie a 

Number of men employed, 163. 
Number of row boats, 48; alue...........c..s:ccccsseeseeeeeseeeseeseessnmnneesseesnee $1,072.00 
Number of power boats, 48; value.......200..cccccccccseessssecsseeeseeeeeeeneessee 24,115.00 
Feet of gill nets, 1,163,100; ‘Values... cseesssseceeeeeeceeeneeesenesesseteeseeee 24,371.00 
Number ot fyke nets, 2; value...............:-:::cscssessesesseseessensenensanennenceneneeneanes 150.00 
Number ot panned Mets, 49; VAlUE...........--cseseeccseenerseresnsenceccneensensncescneeneee 5,425.00 
Feet of set hooks, 72,200; value..............-.----sssessseesessessssesneensaeneeneneenennsnes 400.00 
Number of — D5 ValUe........-csec-crersceerssncerssesnssnenssesensencnenssnessssnsnecossssnesne 5,000.00 
Number of sail boats, 2; value..............-...--sessesseeeessnsseessnensesnensessnensssnansnnans 1,875.00 

ORAM neces Fogeats taste ns se ecce ees OE OD) 

STATISTICS ON COMMERCIAL FISHING INDUSTRY 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

YEAR—1915. 

—————————————————————————————— 

Specie No. Pounds Value 

cS ee eae 

; *Buffall..........-.-cmescscoscesserseneressnsneensernesenensenenenssonenscsenenenonsnses 388,214) $20,216.83 

Bullheads and Catfish.....................-.--s-ceesesesesserenenenensneesee 60, 6,256.26 
Sturgeon or spoombill ...............-.-..c-secessseseseeseresesreeseenneneet 6 ,066) 655.66 
eee ere ee eae aC 164 ,895} 3,885.80 
Reed HOrse........-.--.sesc-soscssssesseersssesssvenssnsnesnenseneanennennenecnsoes 4,957] 172.29 
Gar and Dogfish.............00..-..c-csesssseseesseesesenesersenenensoeneeneee 70 ,834| 632.78 
Eeel Pout...........-sssesccsssesesesnescrsscseensnssencnennssnenenssnsnsnencsensnesnes [esssesssesnezeeseerezss | ecseenaneesnasscsestee 

Total .n.n.nnncscscccccscescvesevncorsensensorsesseoenssosnoncsseasesosononsos® 1,280,829] $53,859.26 
5 a Sa ka ee ee 

*Out of 177 licenses issued, about 30 failed to render reports. .
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RECAPITULATION ON COMMERCIAL FISHING INDUSTRY. 

; YEAR—1915. 
eae 

» Pounds Value Investment 

Lake Michigan and Green Bay..............|__ 18,590,071] $679 ,869.42| $678,381.25 Lake Superior......c.-sccscssecssnsscnee| 26803710] ~ 573533.43| ” 62740800 
Missesipps REVO .......-ssecnsensseinnseacecsesenssse 1,280 ,829) 53 ,859 . 26} 55,260.00 
Rough fishing inland waters........00000..... 1,381 ,168) 55 ,246.72) 25,000.00 

Total... eee eeeeeeeeceeseeseneeeseeeseess| 23,932,778] $846,508.83] $821,049.29 
Se ee 

MUSKRAT FUR INDUSTRY. 

Number of fur farm licenses issued...............-cssssssessssesssscssssesneccnseessecsuesesecesanee 118 Licenses issued in nechade OORT Gonos Ss on sop ncdoson bet coesasgsswsaceccsoseseotencce 84 Licenses issued in balance of state............0..c..cccssssssscsssssssesssessssesseseonsernrccrnrncn 34 
Greatest number of furs sold under one license... oie, #125125 
Total number of furs reported sold jenonne received $27,304.25).............. 63,459 

*Reported by C. H. Sherburne, Fremont, Wisconsin 

: e
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